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Passing Year Has 
Been Brighter One
Christmas Business Was Fifteen Per Cent Higher With 
More Cash Purchases Despite Smaller Crop And 
Shorter Packing Season—Freer Spirit Of Spending 
Was Exhibited In Shopping Season—Prospects Are 
Bright For 1937.
Christmas for 1930 has passed in to * 
oblivion with only the fond memories 
still lintjering, and this evcniiif; citizens 
o f Kelowna and district, together with 
people all over the world, w ill be look­
ing forward to a new and better year 
in 1037.
The year just passing away has been 
a happier one for most residents of 
Kelowna and district, a review  of the 
business, industrial and farming sec­
tions has indicated. Crops have brought 
better prices, there has been more av­
ailable ready cash, and a freer and 
happier spirit of spending has been 
noted on every hand.
Business Ahead O f 1935
From a rough survey of the business 
section, it has been found that Christ­
mas business was from ten to fifteen^ 
per cent ahead of the Yu lelide season 
in  1935. There have been more cash 
sales, the buying was spread over a 
longer period, and the buying public 
seemed t o ’ part with its money’ in a 
more friend ly spirit.
As one merchant in Kelowna des­
cribed the situation, in 1935 the peo­
ple were loath to spend their money 
and only bought essentials, while this 
year there was not the same amount 
o f  salesmanship needed but more dis­
play o f wares.
Delicacies and luxuries found a 
readier sale this Christmas than in 
form er years, a sure sign that the dis­
trict is resuming its form er prosperous 
attitude. There has been no great rush 
o f  prosperity come to Kelowna, but 
the change has been gradual and sure, 
and presents a solid base upon which 
to  look towards the future.
The 1936 apple crop was a snnall one, 
and thus did away w ith some o f the 
labour in the packing houses and in 
the orchards which would have meant 
f bnt the work ing c l ^  .had more money 
to  spend this season. Then again the 
Bow eliffe  cannery fire threw some em­
ployees out of w o rk ^  and curtailed 
^ e i r  seasonal emplc^tnent.
H igher Prices For Apples
In  a year of a big crop the amount 
o f  cash available in the Okanagan is 
generally greater, it is stated, because 
those on payrolls have a longer season 
o f  work, and spend their nioney more 
freely. As far as the ranch owners are 
(Continued on page 8 ) ,
Bigger Building 
Boom Boost 
For 1936
Building: permits for the year 
1936 have far exceeded cither 
1934 or 1935, compilations at the 
City Office show today. With 
November and December show­
ing to advantage, the total of the 
year now amounts to $121,265.
In 1934 the total building for 
the year only amounted to $68,- 
413, and in 1935 it increased to 
$107,733. In December, 1934, the 
permits taken out represented a 
total o f $1,950, in 193.5, $1,515, but 
in 1936, they totalled $9,440, 
Included in the December per­
mits this year are a church for 
the General Missionary Society, 
at the corner of Richter and 
Lawson, and a store in the north 
end o f the city, by Edward New­
ton, at a value of. $750.
Total permits consisted of: J. 
S. Marty, residence. $1,500; J. Av- 
ender, residence $2,500; E. Orsi, 
addition, $450; General Mission- 
Society, church, $3,500; Ed-ary
ward Newton, store, $750; Frank 
Yochim, garage, $75; W. Welder, 
shed, $25; R. P. Hughes, addi­
tions, $500; R. Ruttan, garage and 
shed, $40; A . T. Bath, storeroom, 
$100.
BOYS’ B M D  STAGES 
TUNEFUL CONCERT
K e lo w n a  M u s ic ia n s  H e a rd  
A d v a n ta g e  O v e r  R ad io  
S ta tion  C K Q V
T o
BOARO OF nUDE
PENnerON PLAN
Behind Idea O f Petitioning For 
Completion O f Hope- Prince­
ton Highway
W IL L  N O T  SEND  D E LE ­
G ATE S  T O  N E LS O N
Government Not Protecting Car- 
mi Road Investment Is  Charge
the
The Kelowna Board o f Trade, at an : 
executive session Wednesday  ^a fte r - . 
noon, reiterated its stand that it was i 
solidly behind the plea for completion , 
o f  the Hope-Princeton highway, but 
i t  could not approve a plan from Pen­
ticton Board o f Trade to have delegates 
jfrom all towns and cities in the south- 
CTn Interior sent to a b ig m a^  meet­
ing ijx Nelson in order to start a pe- 
Ution throughout the d i^ ic ts .
The Penticton Board, in a lengthy 
tircu lar, asked the Kelowma Board to 
set behind the getting out of a mon­
ster petition to be signed by every 
adult in the area from  Crow ’s Nest to 
Vancouveir, seeking definite and final 
action fronri the Government to com -' 
p letc the 28-mile gap now remaining.
Nd Need For Nelson Meeting 
The Kelowna Board was fu lly behind 
this suggestion but could not see the 
advisability o f , sending representatives 
as fa r away as Nelson merely for the 
-purpose o f discussing means for the 
d ryfHng and handling o f plans for the
- petition. , ^
Instead it was suggested that the 
Boundary country and the Kootenays 
could send their delegates to Nelson, 
the Okanagan and Similkameen could 
meet probably in Penticton, and the 
Fraser VallOy section could convene 
in  Chtiliwack. This suggestion is be­
ing forwarded to the Penticton Board, 
Considerable discussion also arose 
concerning the Carmi road from K el 
pswia to  Beaverdell., The Provincial 
CkiVeminent had expended $50,000 ■ on 
this h i^ w a y , and was now allow ing it 
• to  go badly into disrepair, Board mem­
bers charged.
(Continued on page 8 )
HON. GROTE 
M ARRIES  IN
STIRLIN G
ENGLAND*
M o d e r n  L i g l i t i n g  
O n  B e r n a r d  A v e .
City Council Decides To Replace Poles And Wires In 
Business Quarter With Steel Standards Carrying 
Mercury Vapour-Incandescent Lamps
li w
y'f
'pi',
r i T H  a ll the m e m b ers  in a tten dan ce  except A id . P e t t ig re w , w h o  
con fined  to h is hom e w ith  an  attack  o f in fluenza, the  
C ity  C o u n c il a r r iv e d  at a v e ry  im p o rtan t decision  at their m eetin g  
on  T u e s d a y  n igh t, w h e n  th ey  re so lv ed  to  equ ip  the bu s in ess  q u a rte r  
o f B e rn a rd  A v e n u e , fro m  A b b o t t  S tree t to  St. P a u l Street, w ith  the  
m ost m o d e rn  fo rm  o f street lig h t in g , w h ic h  w ill  rep lace  the p resen t  
p o le s  a n d  w ire s  w ith  steel lam p  stan d a rd s , each  su rm ou n ted  b y  a  
s in g le  co m b in a t io n  m e rcu ry  v ap o u r-in can d escen t ligh t. T h e re  is  
sa id  to  be  o n ly  one other com m u n ity  in B r it ish  C o lu m b ia  w h ich  
p ossesses  th is h ig h ly  d eve lop ed  fo rm  o f street illum in ation .
-•fr Owinj4 to deterioration of the poles 
I and the necessity of replacing them
S>Xv.v>o
CUSTOMS OFFICE 
SHOWS INCREASE 
IN COLLECTIONS
E ig h t -M o n th  P e r io d  In  1936 
G re a te r  T h a n  A l l  O f  1935
TH E  COURIER A N D  
STAFF E X TE N D  TH E IR  
W ISH ES FOR A  V E R Y  
H A P P Y  N E W  y e a r . “
Kelowna’s Boys’ Band staged a 
splendid half-hour concert over Radio 
Station CKO V on Tuesday evenmg, 
and have received the plaudits of doz- 
ens of listeners who tuned in especi­
ally for the broadcast. The boys show­
ed a marked improvement, and the 
numbers skilfully rendered were a 
credit to themselves as w ell as their 
leader, Mr. Clifford Everett.
The programme was made possible 
by the sponsorship of Kelowna mer­
chants and business men. Mr. Reg Ru- 
:therford. and Mr. Dave Chapman; P re ­
sident and Director respectively of the 
organization, spoke on behalf of the 
Boys’ Band, and asked for general sup­
port o f the public in order that 
good woi’k might continue.
Another evidence of the increasing 
prosperity of Kelowna and- district has 
been shown in the returns of total cus­
toms and excise collections at the Nat­
ional Revenue office in Kelowna for the 
eight-month period from  A pril 1 to 
Novem ber 30.
In that time the total collections not 
only exceeded the previous year's per­
iod by nearly $10,000, but a^so were in 
excess o f the whole of last year’s col­
lections by almost $1,000.
From  A p ril 1 to Novem ber 30, 1936, 
the total collections amounted to $31,- 
167.45 as compared w ith $21,826.99 for 
the same period in 1935, leaving a d if­
ference of $9,340.46. The total collec­
tions for 19'35 amounted to $30,457.07, 
being a difference of $710.38.
December Also Up 
It is expected that December figures 
w ill be just as great i f  not larger than 
the 1935 December business.
Comparative figures for the eight-
month periods'o f 1935 and 1936 are as
follows:
Month 1935
April ....    $2,220.95
May ................. • • 1,476.50
June ...........   1,842.42
July .....    2,820.73
August .....r.....  4,384.99
September .......:..... 3,003.48
October ......... 3,168.81
Novem ber ............ 2,909.11
1936
$2,913.72
2,849.33
1,903.64
3,300.84
6,710.07
4,319.73
5,511.87
3,658.25
at an early date, or of adopting some 
other form of street lighting, the 
Council lias been giving earnest con­
sideration in committee to the j)roblem 
for several months. A  recommendation 
by the City Engineer, Mr. H. A . Blake- 
borough, for the creation of a central 
boulevard on Bernard Avenue, to car­
ry a line of lamp standards, met with 
the approval of the Council, as it 
would have cost about $3,000 less than 
any other scheme, but publication of 
the proposal met with a storm of dis­
approval from business men generally 
; and particularly from the Junior Board 
of Trade. As it was far from  the de­
sire of the Council to force through 
any plan, even if less costly, against 
the wishes of the public, the central 
boulevard idea was dropped and other 
possible methods of street lighting 
w ere explored and costs obtained. The 
result was the decision reached to pur­
chase from  the Canadian General Elec­
tric Co.. Ltd., twenty-seven union me­
tal, Empire design, fluted steel stand­
ards and Novalux ornamental units, 
w ith  glassware, at a cost of $3,871.80, 
and twenty-seven high intensity mer­
cury vapour lainps, at a cost of $286.87, 
all f.o.b. Kelowna, sales tax included. 
Cost of installation is reckoned to bring 
the total expenditure up to about 
$8,000, for which there w ill be ho issue 
o f debentures, the amount being met 
out of current revenue and the reduc­
tion of wholesale rates granted by the 
■West Kootenay Pow er & L igh t Co.
The lamp standards, of laminated 
(.Lontmued on page 8)
M o r e  D e a t h s  A  n d  
M a r r i a g e s  I n  
P a s t  Y e a r
A. K. Loyd
“A  Happy N ew  Year is  the sincere
Mr. W. S. Harri.s. o f Vernon, was a 
visitor to Kelowna on Sunday and 
Monday of this week.
o fThe many friends in Kelowna 
Hon. Grote Stirling. M.P. for Yale and 
form er Minister of National Defence in 
the Bennett administration, are deeply 
interested to learn of his marriage on 
Tuesday, Dec. 29th, in Clifton Parish 
Church, England, to Miss Jeap G r^ d y , 
o f Clifton, the Dean o f Bristol otticiat-
•riie couple are expected to arrive at 
Ottawa in time for the opening o t  the 
next session of Parliament, which 
scheduled to commence in January.
wish o f the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association, not to fruit grow­
ers only, but to  agriculturists every­
where and those who depend on them, 
declares M r . 'A .  K. Loyd, B.C.F.GA. 
President, in  his New  Year’s message.
“In ow ’ own line of business, namely 
producing fru it for market, i t  is high 
time that we depended more on one 
another, and less on other people, to 
protect our interests, in these times of 
economic unrest.
“O f the b igger problems to be solv­
ed this coming year, one o f the most 
important is that of beginning to make 
a concerted effort to expand those 
markets which are the natural buyers 
o f bur products, and most easily ac­
cessible, our dornestic market in the 
Dominion. ,
,“ In this connection, the proper method 
o f approach would seem to be at least 
threefold. The problem should be 
considered in relation to the effect of 
present transportation rates on distri­
bution, in relation to the continuous 
propaganda conducted,by some inter­
ests against protective duties, and from 
a strictly advertising point o f view.
A ll these aspects w ill have to be 
considered before much progress can 
be expected,,and in dealing with them 
a strong and' united front on the part 
of the growers is all-important. Gosts 
cannot be reduced below a certain 
level in production, which point has 
about been attained by most growers, 
but there is no doubt that the spread 
is too high between consumer and 
producer.
“ It is 'possible from various signs to 
anticipate that conditions w ill improve 
somewhat during the year, the situa­
tion in the grain trade being one of 
the most important to us. ,
“ I f  we are to  take advantage o f any 
such improvement, w e must be pre-- 
pan ^  to w ork  as a business arid riot 
as a lo t o f individuals and to support 
any efforts that are made voluntarily, 
or by legislation, to put our occupa­
tion step by step on a more securp 
basis.’’
W . E. Haskins
“ I may be termed as over-optimistic, 
but I believe that 1937 w ill see the 
growers with good varieties obtaining 
60 cents per box fo r  their apples, and 
that an average o f $1 per box w ill be 
the net returns in 1938, i f  a-soUrid mer­
chandising campaign is instituted in 
the next two years,’’ declared Mr. W. 
E. Haskins, T ree Fruit Board Chair­
man, to The Courier this week  when 
asked as to prospects for the N ew  
Year.
Unlike other years, when this grow ­
er leader looked upon the growers’ 
plight as a gloomy one, indeed, Mr. 
Haskins paints a rosy picture. He be­
lieves that world conditions are im ­
proving, that more employment is in 
sight, that wages are due fo r  a raise, 
and that agriculture in turn is 
for a new deal.
Since the crash, agriculture has 
steadily been going downhill, until the 
bottom was reached ea rly . in  1933. 
Since then the tide has gradually been 
turning, he declares, and prosperity is 
definitely ori its w ay back.
With the growers more united in 
thought than they have ever been, with
R. B. Staples
IS
Mr. W . E. Meikle, o f .Winnipeg, tvhb 
had b ^ r i c b r o t h e r ,  Mr. 
George M b ik le 'in ' for the
Christmas;holidays,.left on Wednesday 
evening fo r  Vancouver, where he Will 
visit.
some type o f marketing legislation de­
finitely on the, way, Mr. Haskins feels 
that the time has come to turn the at­
tention of the fru it industry towards 
better merchandising rriethods.
Advertising on a well-calculated 
basis and over a prolonged term is ad­
vocated by Mr. Haskins. I f  the frm t 
industry can get the retailers of the 
prairie and other domestic markets to 
take only tw o boxes where they took 
one form erly, then the situation would 
be solved, he pointed out. A t  present 
the domestic market is .taking but half 
o f the Va lley  fruit crop', while t^ he Old 
Country is absorbing most o f the ex-, 
port. .
Returns fo r export fruit, wh ile satis­
factory this year, are not sufficiently 
high, to  'p a y  a- profit to the grower, 
and i f  the domestic market could be 
built up to a point where it was ab­
sorbing the bulk the crop, returtis 
to the growers would be' a , great deal 
higher. ' .
“And  I ,  am. fran k ly -cprifldent that, 
w ith  hn eftergetic'mercharidlsing_ cam­
paign instituted, this prospect is en­
tirely within the grasp o f the indus­
try.’’
1 am expecting a b ig crop in  1937, 
but I  am also expecting good prices 
for the growers,”  stated Mr. R. B. 
Staples, President and General Man­
ager of Sales Service, this week, when 
asked concerning his views on the out­
look fPr the coming year.
Mr. Staples was definitely optimis­
tic, arid considered that, w ith the world 
shortage o f wheat, the price o f that 
commodity w ill remain at the dollar 
mark. “And  dollar wheat means that 
the Canadian prairie farmers w ill buy 
our apples,”  he added.
“In  Germany there is a definite 
shortage o f wheat, while the Spanish 
situation would appear to continue un­
settled fo r  most o f next year. Great 
Britain looks to Spain to supply large 
quantities of fruit, but that country 
w ill be unable to do so in the coming 
year, thus paving the w ay fo r  more 
sales o f Canadian apples in the Old 
Country.
“The British Isles are nearly back to 
the peak employment o f 1929, due to 
the huge armament programme under 
way. "With more wage eariiers, the 
consumer demand is increasing and 
increases the possibility o f selling B. C. 
apples on that market, as well.
“ In the United States conditions are 
decidedly better and that country w ill 
not have to unload such huge quanti­
ties of apples on the foreign markets 
as was the case in 1935-36.
“The year 1936 has been the most 
peaceful year in the history o f  the Ok­
anagan fru it industry. In  many re­
spects it has”4jeen the most successful. 
Price levels have finally been raised 
to a point where it should be possible 
for growers to show some profit, and 
there is reason t o ' hope that these 
prices can be maintained through the 
coming big crop year.
“The maintenance o f the present 
peaceful relations 'which exist as be­
tween a ll sections o f the industry c a n  
be an important factor in keeping 
prices at that necessary slightly higher 
level.”
CAR CRASHES INTO 
PENDOZl ST. TREE
On Simday, December 27, T. E. V. 
Pease, while driv ing Norman D ays 
automobile, crashed into a tree on Pen- 
dozi Street near Lake Avenue qprner, 
and smashed the autO' badly, causing 
about $200 dainage. He escaped with 
only a few  bruises. There were no 
other passengers in the car. ^  _ 
H e explained to Provincial Police 
that he had pulled out to avoid an­
other auto, but, ow ing to the slippery 
road, he could not regain tiie road 
surface and crashed into the tree.
V ita l statistics, as compiled at- 
the Provincial Government office 
up to the first of the week, show­
ed that there was a decided in­
crease in deaths and marriages 
in Kelowna during 1936 while 
the number of babies born ro- 
mairied about the same.
Registrations at the office 
showed 85 deaths in 1936 against 
71 deaths in 1935, 73 marriages 
this year as compared w ith  54 
last year, and 202 births in 1936 
as against 209 in 1935.
AND GOODWILL TO THIRTY-FIVE 
NEEDY FAMILIES AT CHRISTMAS
‘Brother Bills”  Distributed Huge 
Hampers T o  Poor People 
O f Kelowna
Thirty-five fam ilies smiled happily 
in Kelow na on Christmas Day becaure 
o f the generosity o f the Brother D i l «  
o f the Kelowna Elks Lodge No. 52. 
Th irty-five  hampers were distributed 
to needy, fam ilies on Christmas Eve 
and C h fis tm ^  Day, bringing jo y  and 
happiness to honies that otherwise 
would have been drab and d rq^y .
Expressions o f “Gee, there is a San­
ta Claus after a ll” , greeted the Brother 
B ills who distributed their parcels o f 
good-w ill and cheer. Tearfu l s i^ s  
could be heard from  mothers Who had 
anticipated a bare cupboard, on what 
should be the most joyous o f a ll days. 
Fathers gulped out their thanks, while 
little  threadbare children uttered shnu 
cries o f d e llj^ f. \
■ Spent Days In  Preparation „
A  great deal o f effort went into the 
making up o f these hampers, and to 
Eternie Greening, -Chairman o f the 
Committee, his helpers, and ChM. 
Friend, E la t e d  R u ler o f the Order m 
Kelowna, .go the boucpiets. Several
Miss Elsie McConnell le ft on  W ed­
nesday, December 23,. for. the Coast, 
where she is spending the Christmas 
and N ew  ’Year’s holidays.
<  Miss Betty Baillie  was a visitor this 
week at the home o f her brpther-in- 
law  and sister, M r. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Fraser.
days were spent in preparation o f the 
foodstuffs which were to bring smiles 
to so many families. ,
E very fam ily which received a ham­
per on Christmas Day had been inves­
tigated by the Elks Committee, so that 
there was no possible chance o f over­
lapping o f the work, and the recipient 
fam ilies were badly in need o f assist- 
SUGG*
Huge quantities of groceries and 
other foodstuffs were distributed, and 
the fo llow ing amounts show the d if­
ficulty o f assembling the gifts: F lour
1.300 lbs.; rolled oats, 520 lbs.; tea, 35 
lbs.; coffee, 70 lbs.; beans, 150 lbs.; 
rice, 120 lbs.; milk, 60 large tins; but­
ter, 52 lbs.; beef, 300 lbs.; potatoes,
1.300 lbs,; carrots, 900 lbs.; onions. 650 
lbs.; celery, 100 lbs.
Carnival Contribnted
Receipts from  the Elks Carnival and 
other entertainments held during the 
fa ll  season w ere devoted to purphasing 
the hampers, , , ^
Although the K I k  have only been 
organized in,. KelpWria.' since l ^ t  May> 
they have already proven their wbrth 
in  the community ; W*tb. th is^
ialone, and at l e a s t - th ii'ty-fiye-fancies 
are blessing this new addition , to K e l­
owna’s community life.
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T ill J H . S D A  Y KMlil'lU
In Bygone Days The K in g  And  Princess Elizabetli Go R iding
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER AND  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
iH iK i  v  y i ;a k s  a g o
Thursday, l)«T«'-nilu‘r ZO, I!>0(>
"iMr;;.',!:;. (.'ulliiis I'k llrwrlsoii have lor a clictil 
two lots on I’i‘ii(lo/i SI., opjMi.sito (lie roiv-'M’hO
cacli."
"Tlic Ivolowiia (;mi C’lutj licld ilu'ir vsi-ckly .slioot 
on Salui’da.v la.'.l. Tlic ahootiin; w;;;; not up to the 
avoi'iipf, 'I'lii' .•■oore.s wine: !•’, W. l''iasi'r, 1(1; J. Har­
vey, 1(1: J, Howe.', 11; C. 11. Hatch, 12; C. Clarke, 11; 
Dr, Hoyee, 10; A. H, I\Ten(',en.s, 11; D, Harne.s, H. K. 
iMcKini^rie, 2 ,"
TUI'; v i ;a u  t h a t  is  I 'a s s i .n i ;
ye.nr that end.'; at tnidni);lil l<id:iy will he ,n
nieniorahle one in the hi;;tory of the woi'Id, and par- 
licnlarl.y of the Hiilish Kinpire, for many reason;-:. 
Triidilioii;; have been ;;hallei'ed, new precedent;: e.s- 
l,nhli.':hed : nd the air vihr.nles with the lhre,nt of vv.nr 
while the ('real nation;:, lindiny; ne)’,ol i:d ion;: foi' re- 
dnelion of .■irnnnnenl;: nnav.nilinp', are hastenin/; to 
|)rep;ire I hein;:elve;: for the po:e:ihilily of hosfilitie.s.
Wilhiti the Kinpire, interest nalur,nlly hr.s been 
concentrated on the ;;tartlin/; ;:i'(|iicnce of event;: a f­
fect in/; it;: royal house. Hahe.s not yet a year old 
liave already lived ni.idi r the rule of three soverei/;ns, 
while f^neen Victoriii occupied the throne for a span 
of sixty-four years, ,vet const i I in ional monarchy Inis 
w ilh::loo(.l the ;;hock of an unprecedented abdication 
and reintiins as a Hrilish ide.al of popul:;r and ilemo- 
ei'alic /;overmnent.
Onr /;ood nei/;hbours to the south have endorsed 
the policies of their I’resident find his p;irty b.v re­
electing him with ;i popiihir nifi.iorily f:ir Ifirger tli:m 
:my in the history o f  the United Suites, thus insuring 
a continuance of the fidvfinced type of legishition that 
has rn; rkeci the |)nst four ye;irs.
The pace of recovery in Cfiiificifi from the Great 
Depres.sion Inis speeded up in Itl.'Ki, and many indiis- 
tries hfive almost coiii)deteIy regained the position 
they occupied' prior to lt)2t), despite the fact that a 
large area of the prairies continued to suffer, as in 
sevi.'ial iirevious years, from severe drought and fail­
ure of grain crops, compensated in some degree 
through f( iTK'.terial ri.se in the price of vvheat.
British Columbia has cause to be thankful, with 
a marked improvement in practically all branches of 
activity and increased demand for the products of her 
mines, foi'osts. fisheries, farms and factories. Govern- 
rncm revenues are mounting and it has been possible 
to undertake necessary public work that has been 
much curtailed during the depression years, and thus 
provide an extra amount of employment.
While the fruit crop of the Okanagan was only 
fibout an average in .yield, taking a period of ten 
years, prices show a distinct improvement and re­
turns to the producer probably will be better than 
for some years past. But more gratifying even than 
better prices has been the marked increase in co-op­
eration, between growers, shippers and packers to 
secure wider, and more favourable markets for V a l­
ley products. There has been much less controversy 
than in former years and a pronounced trend towards 
a more general belief in the necessit.y of some form  
of market control. The adverse opinion of the Su­
preme Court of Canada on the Natural Products 
Marketin.g Act w as a severe blow at the time to the 
advocates of such legislation, but the Liberal Gov­
ernment of British Columbia has done its utmost 
. since then to protect producers by a new enactment, 
while the Liberal administration at Ottawa, which 
bitterly opposed the Marketing Act when in opposi­
tion, stands committed to introduce legislation which 
• w ill save the agricultural industry from exploitation.
The people of the Okanagan, then, face the ad­
vent of 1937 with grateful hearts and with calm con­
fidence that still brighter days are in store for the 
valley which they love.
"The Central Okmm/'.an Land (,'o. ha;: secureil oj)- 
liuns on about six Ihoii.sand acres in Dry Valley, in- 
chidin/;, amon(;st olliers, the well-known proiierlies 
of Messrs. ,lolin Morrison, T, Murray, A. Gordon and 
,1. Dilworth. The ojitions will iirobably be taken up 
in a short time, jinil the lar;;er iiart of the tract will 
Ik; ))u I under irri/>.;nion and olfered for ;:ale. Di-y 
Valley embfiices a tract of splendid soil, but its dc- 
velopmi.'iil has been retarded b.y the lack of a supiily 
of water for irri/;ation. It will cost :i lar/;e sum to 
bi'in;; water on the land, but the outla.y will /’.ive am­
ple returns."
"Tlie Curler;;' Hall hist Thursday night was voted 
:i eomidele success by those who attended it, the 
tioor, music and supper bein/; e(iu;illy excellent. The 
stage was beautifully decoi'iitcd with drapi;ry and 
troijhies of ciirlin/; stones and besoms, and card I'ooms 
were provided for those not wishing to dance. Music 
was sui)i)lied by the Kelowna Qutidrille Htmd. The 
net jji'oceeds will reali/'.e about .$(10 for the curling 
stones fund. About 12.S people were ijresent and 
dancing was continued until the eai'ly moriting hours.”
"The Kelowna Land ^  Orchard Co. has sold re­
cently to Mr. L. W. Hick, of Calgary, ijrornoter of the 
Ideal Fruitlands Co., a lake frontitge lot of nine ticres 
in Parkdtde, and to Mr. L. A, Hiidcson and Dr. Bo.yce 
conjointly four lots in the same district, comprising 
about forty acres. Mr. d’, W. Stirling has bought 
from the Comptmy three onc-;icre lots opposite his 
new house, also a twelve-acre block adjoining the 
liropcrty upon which , he is now building.”
Points 0/ View
•ST IC K  Tf> S I I> i:V V A L K S
'Tile Vernon New;. >
On .'.everal occasion;; warning;; have been given 
the iniblic again.sl walking on the streets. The.se liave 
taken sc\'cral torms. People luive been run down aiul 
killed. The .Dreet;; are for vehicular traffic. Side- 
u .'ilk;. are for / )ede;;( l ians.
Then i;. e iiccial danger ;it this tiuu' just as there 
i:: a gre; t lempt.'itiou to use the street:-. Often the 
sidewalk;: are not so chair of snow as are the rnorti 
used streets, but also automobiles make le.s.s noi.se, 
thus increasin/; the ilanger of walking upon th«s 
st reels.
Automobile drivel's are alert for approaching; 
cars. 'They are alert for the approach of swiftly m ov- 
In/: vehicles and they are handiciipped in the control 
of their cars b.y loo.'^ e snow and ic.v rojid condationa. 
At night they are walcln'u/; for head or tail lights 
and they have at all limes little reserve strength’ to 
e.'iriy the added burden of walchin/; out for children, 
dogs and other objects that clutter u); the streets.
In ihe counli'.v there is oiil.y one place to w alk  
when the snow is dee)) and that is U)iou Ihe middle 
•*l II'*' hi/;hw;'.,v. In the cil.y there is no such excu.se. 
City worknu'u have bi'cn busy clearing .away the 
snow fi'om Ihe streets and walks and tliose who pluc(> 
the highe.st \'alue on their lives will slick to the side­
walks ralhei- than run the risks that are incurred by  
those who lake to the sli'eels or roads.
-mil:
One of the King's recreations is riding and Princess Elizabeth, heir-presumptive to the 
throne, is as enthusiastic about it as her father. The.y are shown ready for a canter in the park at the 
Royal Lodge, Windsor.
"The district has been visited b.y repeated snow­
falls during the past week, but the weather keeps so 
mild that the snow begins to thaw almost as soon as 
it falls, with the result that ihe sleighing is by no 
means of the best, and many of our young folks would 
dearly like to see some cold airs from the north, to 
make both roads and lakes in the best condition for 
Canada’s enjoyable and healthful winter recreations, 
.sleighing, skating and curling.”
“On Friday’s boat were a number of prominent 
Conservatives returning from the love-fest at Vernon, 
held on the preceding evening. It is understood that, 
while a convention was formally called, it was hot 
slated in the call that the business of nomination 
would be proceeded with, and it came with somewhat 
of a surprise to the delegates when it was proposed to 
nominate a candidate in the Conservative interest. 
The motion to nominate Mr. Price Ellison, however, 
carried by a standing vote, the only dissentient being 
Mayor Raymer, who protested that the matter had 
been forced on the convention without sufficient no­
tice, but he failed to find any support.”
Thursday, December 27, 1906
"The Knights of Pythias last week elected the 
following officers for the ensuing term: C.G.,' Neil 
Thompson; V-C., M. S. Jenkins; P., J. Doyle; M. of W., 
J. B. Markell; K. of R. and S., W. F. Armstrong; M. 
of F., J. F. Bawtinheimer; M. of E., H. W. Raymer; 
M. of A., W . R. Brown; I.G., J. Fraser; O.G., A . M or­
rison.”
*  at *
“Loyal Orange Lodge No. 1870 held an election 
of officers on Tuesday, Dec. 18th. The following were 
chosen: W.M., Jas. Lytle; Dep. M., W . A. Hunter;
Chaplain, Hr-C. ^n k in s; Rec. Sec., J. F. Bawtinheimer; 
Treas., Wm. Haug;'F in. Sec.r^W. A. Fuller; Lecturer, 
W. R. Brown; Div. of Ceremonies, V. Rumohr; Com­
mittee: A lex. McLennan, D; M. Erskine, N. McMillan, 
Jno. Leslie, Jas. Robertson.”
C A N A D A ’S NATIO NAL WEALTII—WHO OWNS IT?
(Revelstokc Review)
The latest estimate of Canada’s national wealth is 
approximately twenty-six billion dollars, or about 
.$1,800 per capita.
This vast Wealth has been accumulated lor the 
most part by the labour and saving of the Canadian 
people. O f course, this country started with a rich 
natural heritage of land, forests and min'cs. but these 
arc only potential wealth until they have been work­
ed by man. In most cases minerals can be obtained 
from the rock only at great cost and labour." Timber 
from the forests has to be cut by bushmen, hauled to 
a stream to be floated to the mill perhaps hundreds
Odds And Ends
W ISE A N D  OTHERW ISE
SDMMEKLAND IN LEAGUE
(Penticton Herald)
Summerl.'ind is in the Senior B basketball league.
And unle.ss we miss a good guess Summerland w ill 
be right around the top of the league by the time the 
season is over.
That will be tine. The sport gets its biggest boost 
when the newly :idmitted team comes off with the 
honours.
Benticton senior team has been weakened by the 
loss of several valuable members going to Kelowna  
and Summerland. But the boys are in there battling 
all the time for the baskets.
There is first class material in the intermediate 
teams and they are putting up fine games.
More support shown by attendance would bo a  
great stimulus to the teams to go out and win.
There is no finer indoor sport than basketball, no 
better place in which to develop the sport than in the 
towns of the Okanagan, no finer class of young fellows 
to play the game than we have in our own towns.
THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
Well, folks, Christmas for 1936 has jDassed into 
the beyond, leaving only pleasant memories, and per­
haps, in a few cases, some sore heads to conjure up 
a curse against the vile spirits. W e don’t know about 
of miles away, and then cut and delivered where it • ell you folks out there, but for ourselves Christmas
is needed. Everyone knows how much is required 
to make a farm a profitable enterprise.
Besides these primary industries, we have thous­
ands of factories and stores, railroads,, roads, bridges, 
houses, the churches we attend today. Such a vast 
accumulation of wealth has been created only over 
the course of generations and it would have been 
much less if people of other countries had not helped 
to build up Canada by investing money in it. '
Other countries have invested nearly ten billion 
dollars in Canada. O f this sum, nearly four billion 
(iame from the United States, two and three-quarter 
billion from the United Kingdom and the rest from  
other countries.
But when you put even such large borrowings 
from abroad over against Canada’s total national 
wealth, it is clear that Canadian wealth is predomin- 
antly owned by Canadians. Canadians own 73 per 
cent of it, Americans 15 per cent, Britishers 10 per 
cent and others about two per cent.
,J936 was just a little better than any of the previous 
Yuletides we have spent. People did not .seem to 
have a care in the world. There were smiles on every  
band, and everyone was ready to greet you with the 
wish " A  M erry Christmas”. Believe us, it was some 
time. And then these calling excursions. First of 
all, you go out and visit all your friends, mix "all 
kinds of drinks, and come home in more or less of 
a boiled condition, in time to receive all the friends 
who are calling on you. Yes, it’s a great season of 
the year, this Christmas and N ew  Year’s celebration, 
and w'e wmuldn’i miss being right in the . thick of 
it alt the time.
W HAT IS FRIENDSHIP ?
• From an i.'ditoi'ial in the Rotarian Magazine)
Despite Cicei'o’s “De Amicitia,” penned two thous­
and years ago, and uncounied other books and papers 
on the subject, friendship remains difficult to define 
in a way thabsuits the logician. But so is electricity. 
Both possess a dynamic quality difficult lo catch on . 
the photographic plate of words. Both are power, 
energy. Both are best understood, not by a static 
definition, but by their works:'
A  boy once stood on a hillock, unwinding from a  
reel a string that stretched in an arc upward until 
it was lost in clouds.
“What are you doing?” some one asked.
“Flying a kite.”
“But you can’t see your kite. How do you knoiw 
it is there?”
“ By the pull of the string in my hand,” the boy  
answ'ered.
O f such i§ friendship.
THE LO W LY  SNEAK THIEF
Liberal, provincial, 549. Canadian. 117, overseas, 39 ; 
total, 705. Majority for Jones, 140.”
(T IIA N G  K A I-SH E K — C H IN A ’S C H R IST IA N  
PREM IER
By Rev. A. J. Brace, D.D., F.R.G.S.
(Rev. Dr. Brace has spent twenty-five years in 
Y.M.C.A. wmrk for the United Church in China, and 
ho is regarded as one of the foremost Y.M.C.A. work­
ers in the foreign field. He served both in the Boer 
W ar and the Great War.
A  few weeks ago, Dr. Brace made a deep impres­
sion on a Kelowna audience in an address which could 
be called true oratory in that he was thoroughly 
familiar with . his subject, both as to the facts-and 
their significance, while his delivery was clear and
“Messrs. P. Dickson, of Vernon, and Maddocks, of 
Winnipeg, paid a flying visit to Kelowna on Friday, 
returning north on Saturday. Mr. Dickson stated to 
a Courier representative that the firm of which Mr. 
Maddocks is a member w ill spend $140,000 in the im- 
■ provement and development of -the land they pur­
chased recently from Mr. Chas. Harvey. Besides the 
installation of water both for domestic purposes and 
for irrigation, they propose to have electric light. Mr. 
Maddocks’ firm is stated to be the largest and strong­
est financially of any of the real estate firms of W in ­
nipeg,”
* ♦ *
“The turkey shppt held by Mr. W . H. Ball on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week attracted a 
number of expert marksmen from all over the valley  
'as well as from Summerland. Some remarkably fine 
shooting was- done, one target showing six bullseyes 
in a five-inch circle out of eight shots, at a range of 
200 yards. Five of the bullseyes were practically in 
the centre and within a two-inch circle. The w in - . 
ners of turkeys were as follows: Geo. Gartrell, Sum -
“The many friends of Lieut. Humphrey M. Goode 
w ill be glad to learn that, after having been-very sev­
erely wounded and a prisoner in Germany, he is now  
in England. He is . (or was) in the Royal Flying 
Corps.”
In the middle of November, there were 67 fam ­
ilies, of 230 dependents, in the Kelowna district re­
ceiving assistance from the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
whose disbursements in Kelowna up to the end of 
October had totaljejl $13,000. ,
But right here we pause and think of one horrid 
.side of the season which was brought forcibly to our 
attention on two occasions. In both these cases our 
friend had parked his car, containing a few  presents, 
and had paid a call. When h e :returned to his auto 
the presents had gone. N ow  he had gone to consid­
erable trouble and no little expense in picking out 
these presents for intimate acquaintances; and rela­
tives. In fact, some of the presents he had received 
from thoughtful friends, and had not had time to take 
them home. Then some dastardly sneak thief stole 
out from the dark of night and whisked those kindly 
thoughts back into the gloomy depths of the back 
alley, and away into the night. When vve stop and 
meditate on the lowness of the human animal who  
would w ilfu lly steal a Christmas present on that mer­
riest of occasions, Christmas Eve, then we rather have 
a sickly feeling in the pit of the stomach, and we  
reach out the hand for another drink to wash the 
memory away.
♦ ♦ ♦ ■
Thursday, December 28, 1916
“Miss Thomson left yesterday rnorning for Mont­
real, where she intends to take special training as an 
army nurse.”
A  concert held at the Rutland School on Dec. 21st 
realized $33.25 for the Belgian Relief Fund'
TH IS SPEEDY Y E A R  O F 1936
convinced his hearers by the statesmanlike quality oL t t r  r   f ll : e o . rtr ll, -
matter and manner rather than by emotional effepts mertand, 12 b ird ^  T. Allan, 9j W . J. Lawrence, Sum - 
of tricks of speech. Since leaving here, he has de­
livered a number of addresses at Coast points on con­
ditions in China. The subjoined article was written
by him at the Coast before the recent kidnapping of 
Chiang Kai-Shek by his rebellious subordinate, M ar­
shal Chang Hsuch-Laing, and is published by request.
merland, 7; J. N. Cameron, 5; J. Clarke, 4; A . Lefebvre, 
4; J. Casorso, 2; L. Gillard, 2 ; J. Bowes, 2; O. Fasciaux, 
2; C. Cleminson, 2; Mr. Gaynor, Dr. Boyce, H. Royce, 
R. C. Bennett, Geo. Roweliffe, J. Leslie, one each;”
The outstanding Christian personalities in China 
today are the Generalissimo and Madame Chiang Kai- 
Shek. They are standing in the breach today actually 
working miracles in uniting their sadly chaotic coup- 
try. With the Japanese army and navy taking the bit 
in their teeth and caiTying out a merciless campaign 
of crippling China militarily, economically and mor­
ally, they are indeed suffering great hurhiliation. The
Stirling &  Pitcairn, Kelowna, and the Kelowna  
Farmers’ Exchange/ were awarded silver Banksian 
medals for their exhibits of apples at the show in 
London of the Royal British Horticultural Society.
Names published of Kelowna men, members of 
C Cornpany, 172nd Battalion, who had joined the 54th 
Battalion in France as a reinforcing draft, are: D. A l ­
lan, A. C. Berard, L. D. Berard, H. B. Budden. H. 
Clower, F. S. Cownie, D. F. Cummings, J. T. Diggle, 
C. Favell, J. H. Ferguson, J. H. Fitzpatrick, L. I. G il­
lard, G. Gouvan, A . W . Gray, W . H. Hewlett, A. H. 
Hooper, A , Horsley, B. O. Hooper, F. C. Mawhinney, 
G. Monford, J Reorda, R. D. Rowley, D. Stewart, J. 
Thompson, A. ’Thompson, E. L. Ward, F. S. Whitting- 
ham, J, A . Weir, J. Ward, M. P. Williams and A. W ig- 
glesworth.
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
Thursday, December 21, 1916
“New s reached town last, week-end that about 
two hundred men of the 172nd Battalion had been
* 1 n r V -—  .....— -------^ s e n t  to France, and that out of these nearly fiftv were
Manchuria and are claiming from C Company (Kelowna).”
five more northern provinces. They have broken down  
customs barriers and are bringing in goods free of 
duty, destroying Chinese markets. They are also 
establishing narcotic stations everywhere in the north 
m the attempt to break down the morale of the Chin­
ese workmen.
Inwardly, too. China is suffering frpm the great 
political cancer of destructive Communism. The Com­
munists have been driv’en from province to province 
and have now set up a Soviet Republic in Kansu 
Province.
Then opiiiip, illiteracy, poverty and official dis­
honesty (squeeze), the quartette of demons in the 
coumry, call for insistent and constant warfare.
General issiino and IVfadame Cliiang have applied 
themselves to these great problems with all the 
strength at their command.
Madame C h ia ^  is one of three skaters all trained 
with a Christian education. The eldes)( sister married 
Dr. Sun Yat-Sen. the father of the (Chinese Republic, 
the second married Dr. H. H. Rung, the Finance M in- 
ister of the present government and a great Christian
“The final official figures of the 1916 provincial 
election returns were published towards the end of 
last week. The figures given for South Okanagan  
are: J. W. Jones, Conservative, provincial votes, 652 
Canadian, 141, overseas, 52; total. 845. L. V. Rogers.
T E N  YEAR S A G O  
Thursday, December 23, 1926
“A ll those who tendered for the operating of the 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry service when the new ferry­
boat is put on the run have been informed by*the
Provincial Department of Public Works that it has ____________ _____________________ ....... c...,
l^en  decided that the Department itself w ill operate when we get there we must keep on to another given 
the ferry.” point with an equal amount of speed arid determina-
But that is enough of the gloomy slant, and, 
stranger, what of the night? Or rather what of tor 
night? For this w ill be N ew  Year’s Eve, when whistles 
shriek, horns do howl, and catcalls make the night 
air hideous as all nations of the world welcome in 
the New  Year, 1937. W e hope, (hie) that you will be 
able to see the little baby properly when the lights 
are dimmed as the Old Year passes on, and the 
throngs prance merrily about to the tune of Au ld  
Lang Syne. For us, the past year has slipped by with 
a terrific [ swiftness. W e cannot remember, a great 
deal that w e  have accomplished during the past 
twelve months, but possibly we did manage to do a 
little good for ourselves and marikind in general. 
There must be some reason for the year^o slip by so 
quickly, and possibly the speed at which'most of us 
travel is the main contributor to this coridition. W ay  
back when— there were no motor cars or other fa s t . 
and speedy means of communication— people took 
things slowly and thoughtfully and did not rush irito 
rash promises or agreements, or drive their systems 
at top speed. In those days we imagine the y ea r ' 
went rather lowly, and persons had more time to 
nieditate. Anyway, that is the story some of the!?e 
old-tiiriers w ou ld  have us believe. But today, all is 
hustle and bustle. We must get to any given point 
with the least possible waste of time and effort, arid
C A N A D A ’S STATIC  SLEUTHS
When radios in Canada go zzZlrrpKI, listeners: 
ask the government at Ottawa to put a “noise de­
tective” on the job. This “static sleuth,” writes James 
Montagues in the Rotarian Magazine, is a specialf;^ • 
in tracing to its source any of the gurgles, squeals, 
crashes, whistles, or other noises marring radio re ­
ception. • .
“Canada,” says Mr. Montagnes, “has a corps of 
such radio noise detectives, travelling about the coun­
try and in the larger cities, working with 34 cars in  
all, equipped with the utmost in sensitive and dir^  
ectional radio receivers, with laboratory apparatus 
to cope with every type qf noise which may botheir 
a radio listener.
“Simply explained, radio disturbances caused by  
faulty electrical equipment travel from the source 
along the power line, send out electrical currents 
which are picked up by the aerial attached to your 
receiver, and so are heard in the loudspeaker.
“The nevy Canadian Radio Act, which went into 
effect in November,” continues Mr. Montagnes, “gives 
the noise sleuths power to enforce their findings. A H  
old-style interference-causing receivers may no longer 
be used. The air must be cleared fo r pleasant listieh» 
ing. Noises must be stopped.'
“Radio noise seems to be as elusive as a fly. There  
is no let-up in the number of complaints. A s  soon Us 
one job is done there are others which must be tack­
led. This keeps nearly 100 men busy the year round  
across the Dominion. But the radio noise detectives, 
have not worked in vain. The official report shows 
the noise level has gone dowp despite the increasing 
number of super-sensitive receivers now being used.
“Other countries are investigating Canada’s sys­
tem. , In the United States, engineers of radio and el­
ectrical manufacturing concerns are working op a  
similar scheme of noise detecting to test new electrical 
apparatus, so that by the time it reaches the market 
it w ill not cause radio noises. A ll  the experience o f  
the Canadian- Government has been placed at tfie dis- 
poMl of this tradri body. American public utilities 
frequently call on the Canadian service "for help in  
solving power house problems, because they have  
heard that the radio noise sleuths cari find, trouble in 
a power house or on fipes which the best engitiei^ 
cannot trace. The noise sleuths have saved i^ w e r  
companies thousands of dollars finding hidden faults 
which the usual meters and-gauges tjb; not show.”
Christian content in the spirit of Jesus, who said, “I  
caiTie riot to destroy biit to fulfill.” He says, .‘‘the,New  
. L ife  Movement must come from a changed heart and  
a new order of living.”
Accompanying his declaration and teaching of 
the N ew  Life Movement is his Rural Re-construction 
programme to help the farmers and peasants by free 
education, the running of pew motor roads and ^ r -  
ways and radio tq help business and unify the people. 
Pplitical addresses and preaching and lecturing over 
the. radio are._ uniting the peqple by breaking down  
the local dialects, and all are learning the'government 
dialect. \
The general question on the lips of the students
“An  innovation which goes well with the general 
air of festivity at this season, arid which is specially 
Ifieasing and attractive to the ybung folk, is that in 
me form of the Christmas trees which the Kelowna  
Branch of the Retail Merchants’ Association of Can­
ada has placed at the intersections of Bernard Averiue 
and W ater and Ellis Streets. They are gaily deebrat^  
with coloured lights and flags and help to give the 
main streets a Yuletide appearance.”
tion. People get things accomplished in a hurry these 
days. They get a lot of things accbriiplimed, arid
DOES m y i^ R ’n f  F W G H T E N  y p u ?
I am riot arguing for a general condition of pov­
erty fqr the humari race, but I do thirilc the human 
race everlastingly needs to be rehiinded that the lack  
of things is riot in itself a curse— W hat fools we fqlite
tirne passes more quickly thereby.': And, We' hke m  ^re—^tht^e of us whq have defleieqey of wealth— when
“kid” ourselves that we are right in the “swim” and refuse to enrich qurselves from a universe that
keeping abreast of the times, while The people 
look on and smile indulgently, pp, w e lt  we haye 
a good time doing the things our way. anyway. '
. ;U® ■ . - - -  —
offers US riches'that cannot be bought. Every day  
shquW be a day of thanksgiving for the multitude 
of fjqirigs in this .world that belong to us all.—Charles. 
M, Sheldon, in the Igotarian '^aga^ne .
Thursday, December 30, 1926 
“A  Chinook wind blew  vigorously all yesterday, 
removing the gTeater part of the snow which provided 
a fitting environment for Christmas, and heavy rain 
fell last night.”
leader, who graduated from Oberlin Uni\W“v^iTv“or*i*“ic "Has Jesus the way out for our stricken country?” 
seventv-fiftii in, diroi-f f r —  Thousands of students all over the country who havgseventy.fifth in direct descent from Confucius, China’s 
sage of the fifth century B.C. The youngest sister 
married General Chiang and, with her niothcr^ was 
the means of him becoming a Christian.
Tlic Generalissimo has launched his N ew  Life  
Movement, emphasizing four great principles: (1)' cL. ___________ _
courtesy. (2 ) righteou.sness, (3) \ honestv and puritv
. . . i  — .  m .--------- lai^im * -
Sherwood Eddy’s stirring messages on 
*. Christ the only way out” are congregating in B ible  
and discussion groups, studying the N ew  Testament 
in English and Chinese to find out the meaning o f the 
Christian L i f e . .................
1. contestants took part in a rifle shoot held
-b^pre  Gun Club on the range on Knrix 
M q u n ^ n  on pec. 27tb. fL ^ I d a n e  apid, P. Sandberg  
*-Kv bach iriakipg 22  out o f a  pos­
ab le  25. The shoot-off was wori by Haldane. S ix  
ffve-man t e ^ s  entered for the Bpllbch-tade Shield, 
for which the competition was very* keeri; P . Rari- 
km s t e ^ ,  118; A . Rankin’s team, U7; F. Day’s team, 
U5; p. ^ d b e r g - s  t e ^ ,  113; A . Clark’s team, 111; ^  
R. Maxson’s team, 109. ’
EXPERIENCE IN  THE tpiAI^E
Over at the Badminton Club; there is a title which 
is probably the most deeply cherished honour that is 
on any of the competition boards. In faici there is 
no trophy at stake, .ind the play is seldom arrariged 
any great time ahead, but nevertheless it is a sdleifm 
competition. ’The title is the )^Iaestro Club, arid at 
present those two elderly shuttleers, boaley Campbell 
and Pau l Hayes, aitd tenaciously hangirig bn  to fhe  
honour, which has proven profitable in the past few
“TT?is barbaric sweating of labour can jump any 
tariff wall or undermirie any currency stabilization. 
Don’t let us be blind to this met.”—Bernard 1^1^ Barn 
uch.
Business wiU not have accemplished its fu ll ser­
v ice  until it . shall have provided t^e" opportunity t o r  
all men to be' 'e cp n ^ ica ll^  'Hi ''Yoiirig.
VI was riot qfferedj the O fder o f  Merit, because the 
weeks,. ’ Two^of The^'youn^^^^ . g ^ ^ r ^ e n t  knevLf '^ d ^ l r ^ d s f  cp it ojo' J u ­
d d e r  fogies iyould be easy picking for two riourtcing self. ■"-^,ebrge Beriian ] ShaW.
(4) sense of shame. These maxi s are from K w on  
Zi, a philosopher of the .sixth century B.C., but Gen­
eral Cliiang. as a  Christian, feels ilmt they must be 
inve.sted with the power of the Gospel arid given -a
her checkered care^ , arid*^  ^ o b rs”arri meettae*^of^ ttie'^^ch^Vd*^rT”  ^ battle, and realized the enormity o
there for the entrance of the Gospel m is s a k e  jP^w DCc 27th“  decided their wounded pride inust’
is tho day of soldon opportuhity S S i S '  P o ^ l e S  for veogoanco, but tho oh.opportunity for the Christian
racketeers, issued a formal challenge. They even be­
came so bold as to tyager a dOzeri bubbling bottles 
c>f beer to make the play more keen. With avid an­
ticipation, the C lub hoiders swooped up the challenge 
and promptly proceeded to aririihilate th e ^  yoving 
squids. Bill Emb)Cey and Cece Atkinson. When the 
ybungqr players picked themselv'es together after 
the attle^ a  realize  toe e r it  f the defeat,
chairips insisted
docujnent was draw,ri riP, in tl^ .q. co^ rj/'ect pl^raseolo©r, 
with myriads of. toe ‘‘wbereasris’?' arid ‘‘be rgsolveds” 
which \ delight ^ e  sq -^ c^ ^ 'ip in ^  o^  ^ barristers; 
solicitors, arid suck fty, 'V^eri all do'cqpteffts' w^ 
order, toe Rattle fieid was Projpared riri,d' the oppprir 
ents went out to die for dear old Alrin'a M a^r. but 
to no avail. Experience" and sagacity cairie to t i^e fore­
front once” more,' and M e ^ s . Campljqld and Hayes
H
Church through the vital missionary message''ofJesu^ £?cuUve CoSttL^®R^^^^ - .................................- . . -
ChnsL *n m. ____ • ^  lefial nffnd were caUed to toe front. Don. Fillmore w iU  send;P.on a b ill for the f^^e prii)liciry, as,T. B» Cooper.
I k -
emerged 'rinscathedi still :proadV pqss,ess^ ojt .' tlie 
M ae^rivC lub/ title, i [W t h i^  t^or^ti it may bri,-
___ _____  'D   lL  ' J  piil i ,  lawiV;
w as pressed into' actiqn, and a lengthy three-i-page have certain ethics aliout adyertisipg,'-you, kjni6w>.
■ 'iS 'f
T H U K S D A Y ,  D K C K M H K H  31. l!)3(i
ROYAL BANK OF 
CANADA SHOWS 
LARGER PROFITS
T o ta l  A s se ts  U p  $5 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 — D e ­
posits B y  P u b lic  H a v e  I iic ic a s ­
ed  $71,000,000 -L iq u id  A sse ts  
66.07'X O f  L ia b ilit ie s  T o  P u b lic
TMIi K E L O W N A  COURIER AND  OK ANA GA N  ORCHARDIS l
PAGE THREE
T H E  F R O N T  P A G E  D U R I N G  1 9 3 6
Abdication
Provides
Of Edward 
Outstanding
TIh! .Iiiimiil lliilaiico Sheti .'iiul l’r(»- 
lU uiid I.o.s.s Arcuimt for tln‘ ciul-
iii|; Novi'inbcr 30, l!)3(i, issiu'tl b.s’
The Koyal Himk of (.’anada to it.s .-jlian;- 
holdent, rcdecls a very sulwlanlial 
fjrowUi ill |inieiieally all deparlan’iits 
of the bank’s bUHinefi.s. Features of the 
Hlaleinent are improved eariiiiiKS and 
fitrikiii/t iacri'ases in deposits and liouid 
assets. Total assets are siiown at 
5»»,'1.'>7 , an increase of approximately 
$.'55,000,000 durinii' the year.
l*u h lio  Deposits liiereasc $71,000,000 
Shareholders will doubtless note 
with satisfaction the hif?h esteem in 
which the bank is held as evidenced by 
the unusuall.v larj'e inerea.se in depos­
its by the iiublie, the total now beini' 
$726,.54B,2.')3. an increase diirin/' the 
year of .$71,000.00(). It is interestiiu' to 
note that deposits are hi/tlu,'r than in 
any previous annual Balance SiieiM, 
with the exception of that for Novem­
ber 30, 11)2!). Deposits by Dominion 
and Provincial Governments are down 
$14,000,000. A  noteworthy develop­
ment is the increase in non-interest 
bearinfi deposits from $194,000,000 to 
$310,000,000. This is, of course, accoun­
ted for mainly by the discontinuance 
of interest on Current Accounts, wliicli 
aEo explains the reduction in interest- 
bearing accounts of $4,'>,000,000.
Current Ijoans Reduced 
Ordinary loans show a reduction ol 
$32,000,000. Current loans in Canada 
are shown at $17.5,872,378, a decrease of 
$41,000,000, while advances'outside of 
Canada increased by $7,000,000. It is 
understood that the decrease in Can­
ada is due principally to the liquida­
tion of wheat loans, brought about by 
the sale and export of the large carry­
over which had accumulated during 
the last few  years.
Call and short loans in Canada are 
practically unchanged at .$26,1.54,218. 
Call loans outside of Canada decreased 
$.5,000,000 and are now $14,624,255.
Strong- Liquid Position 
A s  might be expected under existing 
conditions, the liquid position is ex­
ceptionally strong, total liquid assets 
being $513,230,273, an increase during 
■the year of $90,000,000. O f this amount 
$179,280,978 is represented by cash on 
hand or on deposit with the Bank of 
Canada and other banks, while $241,- 
639,440 is represented by Dominion 
and Provincial Government securities. 
The outstanding change in liquid as­
sets is an increase in the holdings of 
Government securities of $53,000,000 
and an increase of $18,000,000 in other 
bonds, debentures and stocks. The in­
crease under this heading is understood 
to be represented altogether in short­
term, high-grade corporation bonds. 
Total' liquid assets are 66.077r of lia­
bilities to the public, which is, of 
eourse, a reflection of present mone­
tary conditions rather than of deliber­
ate policy.
Profits Show Healthy Increase 
L ow er yields on , Government securir 
ties and the smaller volume of com­
mercial loans have naturally had an 
adverse effect On income, but this has 
apparently been more than offset by the 
reduction in interest paid on deposits, 
increased operating efficienc.v. and im­
proved earnings in other directions. 
Profits in previous years have been 
shown before the deduction of Domin­
ion and Provincial taxes. This year, 
fo r  the sake of uniformity in bank 
statements, net profits are shown after 
taxes have been deducted. Net profits 
amount to $3,504,241.84 and on a com 
parable basis with last year show an 
increase of $202,000.
Dividends paid absorbed $2,800,000; 
$2OO,O0b was appropriated to Bank Pre ­
mises and $200,000 contributed to O f­
ficers’ Pension Fund, leaving a balance 
in  Profit and Loss Account of $1,913,- 
796, an increase of $304,000 as compar­
ed w ith the previous year.
Annual Balance Sheets issued to 
date show that the Canadian batiks 
have never been in as strong a posi­
tion as they are at present to meet any 
commercial demands that may arise.
The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders w ill be held at the Head 
Office of the bank at 11 a.m. on Janu 
ary 14. 1937.
Profit and Loss Account figures com­
pare with the previous years as fol 
lows:
1936
$
Profits ...........  .... *3,504.241
Dividends     2,800,000
Development Of Year
Voluntary Renunciation O f Xhronc On December 10 
That H e M ight W ed  American D ivorcee Startles 
W o rld — Duke O f York  Becomes K in g  George V I.
A b d i c a t i o n  of K in g  E d w a rd  V I I I  that he m igh t ca rry  out h is  d eterm in ation  to m a rry  M rs . W a l l i s  W a r lic ld  S im p son , h is tw ice  
d iv o rce d  A m e ric a n  friend , startled  the w o r ld  on  D ec em b e r  10 to  
p ro v id e  the m ost d ram atic  even t not on ly  of the y ea r b u t o f  the  
cen tu ry . W ith o u t  precedent in the a n n a ls  o f G reat B r ita in , the K in g ’s 
v o lu n ta ry  renunciation  o f the T h ro n e  an d  accession  of h is b ro th er, 
the D u k e  o f Y o rk , w h o  becam e K in g  G eo rge  V I ,  w il l  be ch ron ic led  
fo r  fu tu re  generations as o f o u tstan d in g  sign ificance in the p a g e s  o f
B r it ish  h isto ry . , •
W h i le  it had  been k n ow n  fo r  m a n y  m onths that a m utu a l in terest
ex isted  b e tw een  E d w a rd , n o w  D u k e  o f W in d s o r , an d  M rs . S im p son , 
it w a s  not un til D ecem ber 3, w h en  the B ishop  o f B ra d fo rd , E n g la n d ,  
m ad e  h is ce lebrated  rem ark , “ som e o f us w ish  th at he (th e  K in g )  
^ave m ore  positive  s ign s o f h is a w a re n es s  o f his need  of G o d ’s g ra c e ,’’ 
that the sto rm  rea lly  broke.
Following a series of eonfeiences be-4* 
tween Premier Stanley Baldwin arid | 
the King, the government and certain 
sections of tlic press demanded that be
■enounce all intentions of wedding 
Mrs. Simpson. Mr. Baldwin also in­
dicated that the proposal, put forward  
in some circles, of a morganatic 
riage was impossible under the British 
Constitution and this the government 
efused to amend.
The position of the Dominions was 
particularly interesting since the ab­
dication and subsequent accession pro­
vided the first occasion on'which they 
were called upon to make a major de­
cision under the Statute of Westmin­
ster of 1931. With the exception of the 
Irish Free State, which aboli.shed the 
office of Goverhor-General and re­
stricted the King's powers, the various 
units of the Empire acted with admir­
able tact, precision and dignity, main­
taining, as many afterwards suggested 
the solidarity of the British Throne in 
the eyes of other nations.
Early in December, Mrs. Simpson 
found refuge from the storm at the 
villa of her friends, Mr. and Mrs. H er­
man L. Rogers, at Cannes. France. 
Here she issued a statement that she 
was w illing to withdraw from the pic­
ture rather than aggravate the consti­
tutional crisis then brewing in Great 
Britain. In brief fashion, however, Ed­
ward decided upon abdication and 
within a few hours of his announce­
ment left the shores of England a royal 
exile to go to Enzesfeld, Austria, where 
he became the guest of Baron and Bar­
oness Rothschild. ,
Accession to the Throne by his bro­
ther was effected with despatch and on 
Monday, December 14, the Empire pro­
claimed a holiday in observance of a 
new K ing’s birthday.
In . sharp contrast to the dramatic 
qualities of this event but comprising 
a m ajor portion of the year’s political 
developments was, perhaps, the new  
rriomentum accorded the swing to the 
Left throughout the world.
W ith the Italo-Ethiopian war ended, 
and, incidentally, the League of N a ­
tions’ powers jeopardized as a result, 
with President Roosevelt’s regime of 
social, economic and political experi­
ment meeting with general approval of 
the Am erican' people, the world was 
forced to turn its eyes upon the up­
risings, insurrections, political coups 
d’etat, riots and revolutions— some 
less serious than others-—that disturb­
ed many nations in the Orient, Europe 
and South America.
¥ <
Ten  Best Pictures 
O f 1936
Among tlu' best lllins shown 
din ing Ibe year were:
Fury (Americ.'in).
Mr. Deeds Goes to Town (A m ­
erican).
The Ghost Goes West (B rit­
ish).
Carnival In Flanders (Frencli).
Nine Days a Queem (Britislii.
PasuHir (Am erican).
Romeo and .Inliet (American).
The Devil is a .Siijsy (Am eri- 
ean).
As You Like It (Brilish).
The General Died at Dawn 
(American).
K in g  George V I.
1935 
$
*3.302.749
2,800,000
Bank Premises
Prev.
704,241 502,749
200,000 200,000
200,000 200.000
304.241 102,749
1,609,555 1,506,805
Carried Forward '1,913,796 1,609,555
•after providing for Dominion and 
Provincial Government taxes and 
after making appropriations to Con­
tingency Reserves out of which Re­
serves provision for all Bad and 
Doubtful Debts has been made.
COMMERCIAL
FAILURES
The number of commercial failures 
in Canada in the first half of 1936 was 
less than in the same period of any 
other yiear during the term of obser­
vation from 1921 to’ the present. ’The 
total in the first six months of the 
present' year was 629 against 678 in the 
same months of 1935. Significant bet­
terment was shown over the condi­
tions in the first six months of 1932, 
when 1,239 bankruptcies occui-red. The 
defaulted liabilities for the first half 
o f  1936 were $8,511,715 as compared 
with  $8,518,270, $13,017,644 and $19,355.- 
795 respectively for the same periods 
o f the three preceding years.
E T H IO P IA N  C AM PA IG N
Ignoring all efforts by the League of 
Nations to bring about peace and af­
fected, but apparently unruffled, by 
sanctions imposed on November 18, 
1935, Benito Mussolini brought his en ­
gagement in A frica-to a s p e e ^  -and 
successful close during the year.^ As 
early as January 5, Italian bombs wiped 
out the entire town of Daggah Bur and 
about the middle of February. Musso­
lini claimed the rout of .50.000 Ethiop­
ians, who fled after six days of battle. 
And even after the Italians had razed 
the city of Harar by an air raid, seiz­
ed Gondor at the head of the Nile, tak­
en Quorum and bombed Desseye from  
the air, Emperor Haile Selassie declar­
ed his nation siill unconquered. ■
Meanwhile, Great Britain demanded 
that the League of Nations settle the 
conflict. But with Italy seeking her 
own terms and Ethiopia barring them 
in full, all efforts for peace ended in 
complete failure.
By the middle of. April, Italy had 
captured Desseye and on May 3 Addis 
Ababa, virtually destroyed by fire and 
pillage, fell before the invaders. Em­
peror Selassie fled to Djibouti and on 
M ay 5, MQssolini declared the war end­
ed and proclaimed Ethiopia as a new  
Italian Empire. King Victor ’ Emman­
uel was named Emperor arid Pietro 
Badagliq made marshal.
With the League still maintaining 
that the Negus was Eknperor, the Ital­
ian delegation left Geneva on May 16 
at II Duce’s call and announced that 
they would not i-eturn until sanctions 
w ere ended. While terror reigned over 
Ethiopia as vengeful Italians arrested 
hundreds of natives and shot whole 
groups after summary trials. Emperor 
Selassie, demanded that the League 
shoulder the responsibility. Italy again 
refused to return to the League Coun­
cil, if the Ethiopian delegates were ad­
mitted, and confirmed their stand by 
remaining unrepresented as the Ethio­
pians took their seats following a sus­
taining vote of 39 to 4.
S P A N IS H  R E V bLU T IO N
Even before the Italian dispute had 
been concluded, new disorders spread 
throughout sunny Spain. Here the 
swing to the Left resulted in a bloody 
revolution in whic’h thousands were 
killed; towns and cities fired and pil­
laged. Neither religion ridr dexnocracy 
was at stake. It was siniply a struggle
0 ' .
KING EDWARD V IH
between two systems of dictatorships 
— the unwashed and the Fascist miilit- 
arist junta.
As early as February a state of a l­
arm was declared as political disturb­
ances spread through the nation, 
priests and nuns fled to the borders 
and inflamed mobs rioted in Madrid. 
B y July the rebels held all Spanish 
Morocco and began the advance on 
Madrid as the civil w ar began in earn­
est. Then the government of Jose Giral 
Pereria— the third premier in twenty- 
four hours—began arming all civilians 
to crush the rebel forces. The war pro­
gressed throughout the summer and 
autumn months with both Loyalists 
and rebels claiming many victories 
until September 2. when fighting in 
the northern provinces became the 
fiercest of the campaign.
Another cabinet was formed on Sep­
tember 5 under the leadership of Fran­
cisco Caballero. Still the rebels ad­
vanced, taking in their stride San Seb­
astian, while the southern insurgent 
forces steadily drove back the Govern­
ment troops west and south of Madrid. 
A t one time it seemed inevitable that 
the capital would fall into Gener''! 
Franco’s hands, but the raw  militia 
composing the majority of the Govern­
ment’s forces has offered such a stub­
born resistance during the past month 
that the insurgents have not been able 
to penetrate beyond the outskirts of 
Madrid, which has suffered severely, 
however, from their artillery fire and 
bombing planes.
Perhaps the most significant part of 
the entire Spanish revolution was the 
embarrassment it caused in other part's 
of Europe, nearly precipitatirig, as it 
did, w ar between several nations as 
one after another declared sympathy 
and support for either Loyalists or re- 
beLs.
FR A NC E  MAS TR O UBLES
Monetary difficulties continued to 
beset France during the year under re ­
view, troubles which apparently ended 
When the franc was devaluated and a 
co-operative agi’eement drawn up with 
Great Britain and the United States.
With the triumph of the Laval gov-
Outstanding Books Of 
The Year
Ten of the outstanding books of 
1936 may be listed as follows:
Eyeless in Gaza, Aldous H ux­
ley.
Inside Europe, John Gunther.
Gone With the Wind, Margaret 
Mitchell.
San Felice. Vincent' Sheehan.
W ay of the Transgressor, N eg- 
ley-Farson.
More Poems, A . E. Housman.
Whiteoak Harvest. Mazo de la 
Roche.
Man the Unknown, A lexis 
Carrel. '
The Brothers Askeriazi, I. J. 
Singer.
Autobiography, G. K^’Chester- 
ton.
criitneni early in the year and the con- 
se(|uenl temporary hall of the gold 
draiii from the nation, the Bank of 
France wa.s able to lower its discount 
rate from six to live per cent, on Jan­
uary 1. About the same lime llie Rad­
ical-Socialist forces loomed as strong 
contenders for political power, promis­
ing, as they did, ( 1) maintenance of 
the parity of the franc, and, (2 ) de- 
I'cnce of the Republic against Fascist 
til reals.
Ill the election on April 26 the iia- 
tion veered strongly to the Left with 
some 375 seats taken by the People’s 
Front. Leon Blum was elected Prem ­
ier and he immediately indicated that 
his rule would riecessarily be dictator­
ial. A ll was not well, however, as na­
tion-wide strikes and riots soon con­
fronted the new government and many 
concessions were made before peace 
reigned throughout the industrial dis­
tricts of France.
In July, the Bank of France was tak­
en over by the State in what proved 
to be a preliminary step to abandoning 
the gold standard and devaluating the 
French franc. The government pledged 
that it would not use its new powers 
for inflationary purposes.
The flow of gold continued through­
out the summer months and the State- 
owned Bank of France found it neces­
sary on several occasions to increase 
or decrease its discount rate, depending 
on conditions. Finally, on September 
25, France announced realignment ol 
the franc and a tri-partite pact with 
Great Britain and,the United State.s for 
currency stabilization purposes. The 
move was immediately followed by 
Switzerland and the Netherlands—the 
two other nations adhering to the Gold 
Bloc— and the composite picture was 
hailed by international banking circles 
as the most constructive step taken in 
some five years and one that would, it 
was hoped, lead to definite stabiliza­
tion. unfettering of commerce and, per­
haps, to something approaching world 
peace.
But with Germany’s re-occupation of 
the Rhineland in direct contravention 
of, both the Locarno Treaty and the 
remnants of the military clauses of the 
Versailles Treaty, France was also con­
fronted with troubles not exclusively 
confined to the monetary field. On 
March 8, she ordered troops to the 
front in reply to Hitler’s action, but, 
despite this move. _ her demand that 
the German forces be removed and the 
League of Nations stating that Ger­
many was guilty of breaking these 
pacts, Hitler refused to compromise.
' With over 44,000,000 citizens of the 
Reich according Hitler a 98 p^r cent 
vote in favour of his policies, the Chan­
cellor offered Europe a new security 
pact but refused to alter its terms 
when it was voted down by the League. 
In addition, he did not enhance the 
European situation when he announced 
in September that the new Nazi poli­
cies would include re-possession of 
many former colonies.
D EATH  OF GEORGE V
Among the other events that trans­
pired in Great Britain during the year 
under review was, of course, the sad 
and untimely death of K ing George V  
on January 21, in the twenty-sixth year 
of his reign. He had been ill but for 
a few  days when the news flashed to 
every corner of the civilized world that 
the beloved monarch had passed away 
quietly at Sandringham.
On January 22, his eldest son, Ed­
ward, Prince of Wales, took the oath 
of accession and the day following was 
proclaimed K ing of Britain. Not many 
months after his acce.ssion, an attempt 
was made to shoot the new sovereign 
during a parade. Edward Andrew  Mc­
Mahon, an obscure Londoner, was ar­
rested and brought to trial on three 
charges— principal of which was “in­
tent to alarm the King.” He was later 
sentenced to one ^ year in prison.
Another event that made the front 
pages for several days was the budget 
insurance scandal that resulted in the 
resignation of J. H. Thomas, Colonial 
Secretary, from the British Cabinet. 
On May 11, Leslie Thomas, his son, ad­
mitted taking thousands of pounds of 
last-minute insurance with Lloyd’s Un­
derwriters against rises in income tax 
and tea duty in the forthcoming bud­
get. He stated that he had taken out 
the policies fop A lfred Bates, an old 
friend of his father, and Sir Alfred  
Butt, a membeir of parliament, theat­
rical producer and intimate of the Col­
onial Secretary. - .
During the course of the official in­
quiry, Bates swore that he had receiv­
ed no information but the leak in the 
budget was laid to the elder 'Thomas, 
as at least one witness implicated him. 
Noting the incriminating e-vidence, 
however; the man who rose from an 
engine wiper to a cabinet post tendered 
his resignation although still maintain­
ing his innocence. It was immediately 
accepted by  Prem ier Stanley Baldwin, 
who declared that he would ,have done 
the same thing in the circumstance^. 
On June 2, the judicial tribunal found 
Thomas ^ i l t y  of disclosing informa­
tion contained in the budget.
Meanwhile, Britain was not .unmind­
fu l of the ^ r io u s  situation obtaining 
throughout Europe and, on March 3, 
announced a vast arms programme to 
modernize army, navy and air force. 
Later in the year, it was indicated that
MAJOR
CATASTROPHES
.hinuar.v 1 Impn ial Airway.s ))Iain', 
City of Kliartouiii, lo.J oH Alcxaiidiia. 
Ej'.ypt. 12 dead.
.lamiary H 300 kilK'd in cartbquake 
at Boi’ota, Soutliwo.st Colombia.
Jamiaiy 13 34 lost as frcJgblor Iowa
sinks in lini-rii’am- olV I’cacoclt .Sjilt, 
Orc'i’.on.
.laiinaiy 15 I’f Itillcd us traiiscoii- 
tiiu'iital Ainoiican A irw ays i)lam.' 
ciiislu'.s in Godwin. Arlcaiisas, swamp.
Fobrnary 14 200 die in Europe as
frigid gales blow.
April 5 11 die as army plain' erasli-
es near Unionlown, Pa.
April 6 - Over 400 die in U. S. tor­
nadoes.
July 12 -Over 175 die in Ontario lieal 
wave.
Angnsl 2 -Nine die of carbon-mon­
oxide |)oisoning in mine at Dngiioin, 
Illinois.
AngnsI 14-22 die In Iruck-train 
crasli a' I .oiiiseville, Quebec.
August 28 37!) killed as lyplunm
swei'ps South Korea.
Septi'inbei 7 -10 die as Piltsbnrgli 
siglil-seeing plane craslies.
September 14 Norwegi:'n village 
desiroyed: 73 drown us rock slide 
causes tidal wave.
September 17— Captain Cliarcot, no­
ted explorer, and crew of 58 lost in 
Iceland storm.
October 12--310 die in typhoon at 
Manila. P. 1.
October 20 -34 die in sea tragedy us 
Dutcli liner Van dor W ijek capsizes off 
Java coast.
Oclobei 28 -Forty die in European 
gales. , ,
November 16--Forty die, 200 cntie- 
ally hurt in powder mill blast at Saint 
Cbani;'s, Franee:
NECROLOGY
orders for some 1,500 bombers would 
be given to the United States.
Still other troubles beset Great Brit­
ain; howevei*. Following Arab-Jew  
killings in Palestine, Jerusalem was 
put under curfew and as the riots 
grew  niore sririous a commission was 
despatched to the scene to sift the dif­
ficulties. By the end of May, the open 
revolt stage had been reached and with 
48 reported dead, 15,000 British troops 
were sent out, Martial law  was put into 
effect to curb the lawlessness in Sep- 
tember;
TH E  V IM Y  PILG R IM AG E
In Canada, perhaps one of the most 
significant events was the pilgrimage 
of some 6,400 of the Dominon’s w ar 
veterans and their families to Vimy, 
where the great memorial to Canada’s 
fallen during the Great W ar was un­
veiled by His Majesty, K ing Edward  
VIII, on July 26.
On July 15, the main body sailed 
from Montreal on board a fleet of four 
ships, which were escorted by destroy­
ers across the Atlantic. Then, a few  
days later, the King unveiled the huge 
group before some 100,000 people as 
villagers flocked from miles around to 
see the ceremony and to renew, in 
many cases, friendships that started 
some twenty years ago on French soil. 
R O OSEVELT RE-ELECTED
Following a campaign that cost the 
nation in the neighbourhood of $13,- 
000,000, President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt was re-elected President of 
the United States for another term of 
four years. By the greatest popular 
vote accorded a government in 116 
years, the N ew  Deal Administration 
was returned to power, the American 
people signifying their approval of this 
regime’s trial-by-error experimental 
policies by  an overwhelming majority 
over the Republican choice, Governor 
A lfred  M. Landon, of Kansas. The min­
or parties were virtually neglected. 
B R U N O  H A U PT M A N N  DIES
After sixteen dramatic months of 
bickering, alleged political intrigue, 
new clues, new lawyers, new figures 
and a cost to the American people of 
over $2,000,000, the sensational L ind­
bergh case came to a speedy close on 
April 3, when Bruno Richard Hnupt- 
mann, convicted murderer of the Lind­
bergh baby, hopeful and silent to the 
end, walked briskly to the electric 
chair.
Early in January, he was sentenced 
to die on January 17. Tw o new Wash­
ington kttorneys were added to his 
legal staff but his plea for stay of ex­
ecution was denied. In view  of state­
ments that Governor Hoffman of New  
Jersey was believed to possess corifes- 
sions of a new figure in the case, a 
thirty-day reprieve was granted. A t  
the last moment, he was granted an­
other 48 hours of life at the 
request of the grand jury to permit 
the examination o f  some interesting 
new angles.~~He.^nally paid for his 
crime, however, on~~April 3. A  few  
days later, Governor Hoffman split the 
State’s Republican ranks by stating 
that he would demand a legislative in­
quiry into the case. The move -was 
killed on April 6.
Other events in the world of crime 
included:
Seizure on March 17 of seven men 
and three women in N ew  York room­
ing-house arsenal, accused of being a 
murder mob and perpetrators of the 
$427,000 Srooklyn hold-up last year:
Conviction of ex-U . S. Sailor Thomp­
son as a spy for the Japanese Navy;
Sentence of Russell Knowles, fourth 
man convicted for the kidnapping of 
John Labatt, London, Ontario, brewer, 
in August, 1934, to fifteen years in the 
penetentiary, and release of David  
Meisner following evidence by Michael 
McCardell, confessed abductor, that 
Meisner had no active part in the 
crime.
OTHER W O R LD  EVENTS
Other outstanding world events that, 
owing to lack of space, must be con­
densed, may be found chronologically 
iri the following:
March 11— Fascist state declared in 
Paraguay, the first of its kind on this 
continent.
April 10— Leftist government in 
Mexico forces into exile in the United 
States the one-time hero and wafrioi 
president, General Plutarco Elias Calles 
following ari eleven-year rule.
April 17— Turkey violates the Laus­
anne Treaty by  sending troops to the 
Dardanelles.
May 8— Zeppelin “Hindenburg” sets 
record in crossing North Atlantic at an 
average speed of 70 miles per hour.
May 17—Jose Luis Tejada Sorzano 
overthrown as president of Bolivia iri 
bloodless coup d’etat.
July 3— Czechoslovakian-Jew news- 
papermari commits suicide in League 
of Nations hall as protest against Nazis.
July 31— President Roosevelt prys 
official visit to Quebec City and is re­
ceived by Lrird- Tweedsmuir, Gover­
nor-General of Canada, Prem ier Mac- 
kerizie K ing and Hon. Norm an Armour,
U. S. Minister to Canada.
August 23— ‘‘0Ueen M ary” sets new  
Atlantic record With average speed of 
30.01 knots an hour.
.September .4 —  Merrill-Richman
transatlaritic flight ends in Welsh field, 
a'; gas runs,out. Return flight on Sep­
tember 15 terminates in Newfoundland.
September 7— IVUs. Bery l Markham  
*> e v'eds in flying .Atlantic westward 
bet is frirced down in Cape Breton for
'■"it of fuel. :
Among.st I lie distingui.shcd people 
who died during the past year were 
ll'ie following:
King- George V of Britain, 71.
King Fuad of Egypt, 68.
Alexander Zaimis, former President 
ol! Greece.
Rudyard Kipling, poet and novelist.
G. K. Che.stcrton. Briti.sh writer, 62.
Earl Beatt.v, famous admiral.
Field Marshal Viscount Allenby, 
conqueror of Jerusalem, 75.
Lord Moynihan, distinguished British 
physician.
Louis Bleriol, French air pioneer, 
first to fl.y across the English Channel, 
64.
Adm iral W . S. Sims, war-time com­
mander of the U.S. fleet in European 
waters. "
Marshal George Kondylis of Greece, 
55.
Sir Edgar Britten, commander of 
the gigantic liner “Queen Mary.”
Dr. S. P., Cadman, internationally 
known churchman, 71.
United States Senator Couzens, 64.
Hon. P. J. Veniot, former Postmaster 
General of Canada and Premier of 
N ew  Brunswick, 72.
Hon. W alter M. Lea, Premier of 
Prince Edward Island.
Hon. T. C. Norris, former Premier 
of Manitoba, 75.
Sir Newton Moore, former President 
of the Dominion Steel &  Coal Corpora­
tion.
Mayor Samuel McBride, of Toronto, 
70.
BENVOUUN YOUNG 
PEOPLE ENJOY 
WINTER SPORT
F ro s ty  W e a t h e r  M a k e s  N u m b e r  
O f  P o n d s  In  D is tr ic t  A v a i la b le  
F o r  S k a t in g
FRANCISCO FRANCO
The recent cold snap has brought 
much enjoyment to skaters, M  toe 
young people of the district are bjisy 
taking advantage of the different skat­
ing ponds.
• * •
Mr.' and Mrs. Jerry Goodkey, of 
Pen ic.on, were Ch'is*rrias vi'’.riojs at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bunch.
Mr. and Mrs. W . Hooson left for 
Armstrong last week to spend the 
holidays at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins.
m m *
Mr. Fred Bianco has returned to 
Britannia Beach, having spent Christ­
mas at home with his parents, Mr. arid 
Mrs. E. Bianco.
The Board of Directors of the Milk  
Producers Association held a meeting 
at the home of Mr. Jim Spall on Mon­
day night of this week. They decided 
on calling a general meeting of the 
producers on the 12th of next month.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. O liver Goldsmith mo- . 
tored down from Vernon on Thursday 
to spend Christmas with their parents, 
returning Sunday night accompanied 
by Misses M ary and Beatrice Fisher,
Mr. Fred Bianco was the holder of 
a lucky ticket, having won an electric 
radio.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hall and family, 
of Oliver, arrived “Thursday and are 
spending the holidays with their par­
ents, Mrs. R. Hall and Mr. and Mrs. 
George W ard, of South Kelowna.
"T look upon the Scout Movement 
".no nf the good things of our time. 
” are pot many good things, I  am  
o'- fewer than -we -would like. But 
e- " those that are good, I  give an 
i - nerfrint place to the,: great Scout 
* ' veer>ent which the. w isdom . and. ,en- 
t''"'T ise of your.^CKief Sco'qt. J 6brd. 
Baden—Powell, brriukht' into being.”—  
Bishop of liurham, addressing
10,000 Scouts at toe recent English 
Northern Counties Jaml^oree.
The Boy Scout’s textbook, “Scout­
ing for Boys,” by Baden-Powell, Has 
been translated into these twenty-six 
languages: Arabic,- Spanish, Hebrew,
French, Flemish, CzechoslovrJcian, 
Bulgarian, Estonian, German, Dutch, 
Indian Vernacular, 'Italian; Japanese, 
Malayan, Poilito. Roumanian, Russian,,/' 
Swedish, Turkish, Yugosla-vian, Afp-' 
kaan (South African Dutch), Finqi" 
Danish, Hungarian, Lithuanian,'' 
Swahili. There is also an Engl^r 
tion for the blind in B r a i l l^ '
A
/
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TAKE AN INTEREST 
IN YOUR CIVIC 
AFFAIRS
Mr. Colin 
(lio holiday 
Mr, and Mr;
Carruthcr.s i;: .spciidin/
.sca.'joii with hi.'; paronh; 
■ K. M, CairnUu-ry.
Mi.s.s Chaco McCarthy. oT C:d);;ny. 
I vi.sitirp' ho
i.s
Mr. 
vi.siloi'
niolhor. Mr.s. C. McCarthy. 
♦ • *
J. Sharon, of Kainloojt.s, wii;
in town Ja.sl week.
U. GUIDI & ORSI
ContiactoiH for 
I'EASTEK ING . STUCCO and
M A SO N R Y  W ORK  
IMionc 49‘1-L OR
K K I-O W NA FUR NITUR E CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R S !  
Day Phono,/t.3: Nijtht, .502 & 791 
K ELO W N A . B. C.
waiaaaTassBssmsm
09
V IC K N O N  G R A N IT E  
M A R B L E  CO.
A M D
'Jo.niMiip and Cm .Stoiir (anilrac- 
n.i». .\|Mui:nii.iiis, rnnibytoin's ami 
' h-m ra! ( .cinrlrrv Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
DAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR
Pl ioi ie .'204
BLO CK
P. O. Box 765
If you liaveii't sufficient In­
terest in your Civic AiTairs 
to attend tlie A N N U A L  C IV ­
IC M EE'I'INfi on TH U R S­
DAY. J A N U A R Y  7, then 
«Ion’t StJUAW K about your 
Civic Governinent. 
Candidates for Mayor, Aider- 
men and Seliool Board will 
be present at tliis meeting to 
tell you about tlieir plans for 
1937 and coming years. You 
will Iicar of tlie progress 
made in 1936.
You slioiild be interested in 
this meeting. You have been 
invited to attend. Come and 
ask constructive (lucstions 
concerning tlic government 
of tlic City in which you live 
and contribute towards the 
upkeep. Protect your own 
interests by determining the 
type of eaiylidate who is 
asking for your support.
Dr. luul Mrs. S. lioMdcrson r’nter 
l;dnc(! a mimhor of fricmls last Tluirs- 
I day cvciiiMg.
Miss Elizabeth 
I C,'hristinas holidays 
hc'r ))aients.
M iller spent the 
in Chilliwack with
Mr. Melville Young, of Keremcos, 
I was a visiior in town last week.
Mrs. Josc'iThino Baker is visiting in 
Vancouver this week,
♦ ♦ •
Mis.s Elsie Spoci's loft for V.'incouvor 
Jon Christmas Eve to sjjoiul the wook- 
end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Friend ontertuin- 
lod a large number of friends on Thurs­
day ovening.
P o w e r  T o  P r o s e c u t e  A s
G i v e n  M a r k e t i n g  B o a r d s  
C r i t i c i z e d  B y  G a r d i n e r
MARRIAGE
Lcnj^lliy Report On Caiiiiclian Chamber O f Agriculture"**' ........ '
Convention Proceedings And M eeting W ith  M in -1CHRISTMAS SERVICES
ister O f Agricu lture Reaches V a lley— Sections Out­
lined O f N .P .M .A . wliich They W ish  T o  H ave K ep t 
In  A n y  N ew  Legislation Introduced— Chamber Idea 
Given Praise By Prom inent Leaders In  Canada 
And Australia.
Ling«— I-'on-M
A qniel wedding was celebrated at 
the Uniied Cliureh manse, Glenn A ve ­
nue, on rinirsday evi'iiing, December 
34, when Mrs. Annie Pe.ul EoresI, of 
Ki'lowna. wa.s uniied in maiTia/fo to 
Mr. Herb(‘H William l.inge, of Tran- 
iiniJIe, 'I'liey wer«“ attended by M i‘. and 
Mrs. A. MeE.aeliern, of Kelowim, and 
eeri'inony w.is performed by Rev. 
W. M el’herson.
(be 
Dr. W.
WANT CANDIDATES 
FOR CIVIC VOTE
un ior B o a rd  P u sh e s  F o r  
In te re s t  In  A n n u a l  
E lec t ion s
Kelowna’s .funior Board of 4’r;cle 
through its Exocntive and Civic Ah
•P Tho main criticism found by Jton. 
I .J. G. Gardinc'r, Minister of Agriculture, 
I of tlio Natural Products Marketing Act, 
that it gave power to marketing boards 
to legislalo llirough regulations and to 
conduct prosoculions which might bot- 
I t(>r bo conducted through the usual 
M o r e ! onforcoment, is detailed
I in a lengtliy report issued by the Can- 
adiiin Chamber of Agriculluro concern­
ing its annual meeting in Toronto last 
month and its mooting witli Hon. Mr. 
Gardiner at Ottawa.
Hon. M l’. Gardiner believed that it
IN GLENMORE ARE 
WELL ATTENDED
P le a s in g  So lo s  B y  P ro m is in g  
Y o u n g  L o c a l V o c a lis ts  P ro v id e  
A ttra c t iv e  F eatu re
Large
the llrst time. In former years, it 
! had to be turned olf nuich earlier, 
account of freezing.
fair.s Committee, is boosting for a big , should bo possible, if desired, when ihe 
att(>ndanee at tlic annual civic meet- ' Privy Council’s decision is made 
ing sot for Thnr.sday, January 7, It is known, to enact adequate logi.slation
Mr, Gordon Moiklc, of Ashcroft, was 
I a visitor in town over the holiday.
BE CIVIC MINDED
This appeal is published in tlie 
interests of the City of Kelowna 
by the
Mr. Arnold Cherry, of Oliver, was a 
visitor in town Iasi week.
« If »
Mr. George M orrow left for Van­
couver on Friday.
H * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day enter­
tained a number of friends at the din­
ner hour Sunday ev'ening.
, . , , , —  -idcquato logi.slation
eiKh’-vouniig to have a line rciiresent- , that would be within the powers of 
alive groLi)j of ratepayers attend and j the Dominion and Provincial I.egisla- 
he.’" ’ the e.’iiididates for election during I tures.
1937 give their viewpoints to the e lec -1 
torate, as well as the progress reports |
for 1936.
So far only three candidates have 
indicated their iiuentions of turning 
out for,the three vacancies on the al- 
ciermanic board, and no further nom­
ination has been mentioned for tho
Disappointed In Decision
The Government had been disaji- 
pointed, he continued, ihat the decision 
of the Supreme Court has not made 
clear the respective powers of the D o ­
minion and Provincial Governments to 
enact marketing legislation. The G ov ­
ernment was hoping ihat the decision
Miss Yvonne Reed, R.N., is holiday- 
inj; at iiorne with her jiareiit.s thin 
week.
*  *  *
Mr. Geo. Reed, Jr., is .s)iending a  
few weeks holiday wiih friends at the 
Coast.
I# 4>
Several of our Gleninore people wore  
G1 F N M om .’ n,w. -1. I " guest.s at the wedding of two of our
 ^ con- prominent young men, the Lewis bro-
I. gatioiis attetided the two Christmas tliers, wlio were married on Monday
P.w  T '  ‘ evening last, the ceremony tukini;
‘ Sunday place in the Anglican Church, Kelow -
e Pi evious. At the llrsi na. Mi.ss Barbara Moubray was orn. ,)f 
i;.ei vice, Jim bnow.sell.sang u very pleas- the bridesmaids, 
mg solo, and at tlie latter, Mi.ss M ild- • * ♦
. T l h . V v r i m i '  “Star I Mr. and Mrs. M. Griflln and son
oi the Ea.st. fhese two young people .Vincent returned home on Saturday 
both promising vocalists, and it ’ ' -  ' ~are 
certainly 
them.
IS a pleasure to listen to
Ihe  water in one of the irrigation 
pipes has been used for domestic pur­
poses until after Christmas this year,
last, after .spending several days at the 
Coast.
Auto Salesman (explaining to green 
customer): This is the radiator and this 
is the fun.
Lady; Oh, then its an all-season car!
mayoralt.y .se;;t than the present occup- ,  ^ t j - • , “ ■ ------------
ant, O. L. Jones. There are not yet • Committee of the Privy
any contenders for the three .vacancies
KELOWNA JUNIOR 
BOARD OF TRADE
Miss Joan Foster is visiting with her 
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Foster.
22-lc
PHONE 121
FOR O U R  
DRIVER TO C A L L
S ta rt the N e w  Y e a r  r ig h t  
b y  w a tc h in g  y o u r
H E A L T H
Ml', and Mrs. .Robert. Morrison, of 
Chilliwack, were visitors in lown over 
the holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis enter­
tained at the dinner hour on Christmas 
night, at the Royal Anne Hotel.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kitley left Mon­
day evening for Victoria.
* * * " : .
Mr. G. A. Barrat left om Monday for 
Victoria.
Mr. Powick  
Boxing Day.
left for Vancouver on
NO TICE TO CREDITORS
In Tile Matter O f The Estate O f W il­
liam Allan Leitch, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
•sons having claims against the Estate 
of William Allan Leitch,. who died at 
Glcnrosa. near Westbank. in the Coun- 
tiy of Yale. Province of British Colum­
bia, on ille 22nd day of December, 1935, 
are required to file particulars thereof, 
duly .x’erified,' with the undersigned 
Solicitors for Horace Oliver, the execu­
tors. on or before the 2.'5th day of Jan- 
•uary. 1937, after which date the execu­
tor w ill proceed toi distribute the ,as- 
.sct.s of the deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the cl; ims of which the c.xecutor shall 
then liave had notice.
D ATED  at Vancouver. B.C.. this 10th 
day of December. A.D. 1936.
M acNEILL. NORRIS & PRATT, 
Solicitors for the, Executor,
407 Bank of Nov'a Scotia Building, 
Vancouver. B. C. 20-3c
W E RECO M M END  
GOOD W H O LESO M E
B R E A D
FOR Y O U R  T A B L E
Mrs, Mallard left for Vancouver on 
Saturday evening.
• m m '
Mr. Allan Poole is visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A . C. Poole, dur­
ing the holidays.
Mr. O. W. Hembling left for Vancou 
ver on Boxing Day.
• ♦ *
Miss Audrey Hughes entertained at 
the dinner hour on Boxing Day prior 
to the dance. '
♦ * •
Mrs. J. H. Riches and daughter Ele­
anor, of Vancouver, are the guests of 
Mrs. Riches’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Fumerton.
in the School Board, besides the re­
tiring three who will stand for re-el­
ection.
Unless thei'e is a sudden change 
within the next ten days, there will 
be little interest in the civic elections 
this year, and that is a condition which 
the .Tunior Board, in general with a 
large section of the residents, does not 
wish to see occur.
The present Aldermen. R. Whillis 
and A. Gibb, are standing for re-elec- i
Council would deal with this point 
more fully and thus serve as a guide 
in the drafting of new legislation. Until 
the findings of the Privy Council were  
made known, the Dominion Govern­
ment felt it could not safely attempt to 
enact new legislation. In the mean­
time it was the intention of the G ov ­
ernment to review the situation ' thor­
oughly at the marketing conference 
held with the Provincial-Ministers of 
Agriculture.
As a result of investigations he had
tion, Alderman W. R. Foster has arf- while in England last summer,
noimced his retirement, while Mr. A. 
Stanley Wade is the third candidate 
mentioned to date.
The Junior Board, although not 
backing any particular candidates, has 
gone on record as being strongly in 
favour of a full slate of candidates for 
the election this year, as it feels that, 
unless there is an election, the chosen 
candidates will not feel that they have 
the support of the general voting pub­
lic.-
The next se.ssion of the Junior Board 
w ill be held at The Royal Anne, it was 
decided last Tuesday evening, and will 
be on Friday, January 8 . Mr. R. J. Mc- 
Dougall. Penticton Herald Editor, has 
been asked to speak on “Citizenship.”
Mr. David Campbell, of Port Alberni, 
visited his parents, M r. and Mrs. C. E.’ 
Campbell, during the holidays.
T h e  ch ild ren  e sp ec ia lly  need  it 
fo r  a b o d y  b u ild e r  !
Infectious
Diseases
Mr. R. C. Atkinson,, of the Bank of 
Commerce, had as his guest over the 
Christmas week-end his mother, Mrs. 
Atkinson, of Vancouver.
Mr. Wm. Lucas, of Princeton, is in 
town, the guest of his father, Mr. F. 
Lucas.
Miss Perry, left on Monday evening 
for Vancouver.
m m m ■
Miss Charlton left fpr Vancouver on 
Monday evening.
Mr. Cuthbert left on Monday even­
ing fer Vancouver.
Miss Jean Donaldson left for Van 
couver last Tuesday, where she has 
been transferred by the Royal Bank of 
Canada.
dkanagan
There are still cases of mumps in 
town, .some -s;j slight that no docior 
has been called, nor the case reported. 
In order to stop the progress of this 
disease, everybody is urgently asked 
not to allow  others to visit a home 
where there is mumps, unt|l 28 days 
after the swelling appeared on the pa­
tient. The only exception to this rule 
is when everybody else in the house 
has had mumps and is recovered, when 
the isolation period of the last patient j 
is 14 days. IF  THE SW E LL IN G  HAS I 
C O M PLE T E LY  D ISAPPEARED .
Dr. Knox has kindly offered his se r -! 
\-ices and will conduct a clinic at th e ! 
Elementary School on Monday. ' Jan-i 
uary 4th,^  at 9 a.m.
A ll children who did not conti’a c t! 
mumps blit in whose family there was! 
a case of \mumps after December 7th j 
will not be^  allowed to return to school 
without having visited the above men­
tioned clinic.
For an.v infectious disease palents in 
the rural districts are ordered to notify 
the Principal or Mrs. Grindon before 
allowing their children to return to 
scliool.
DR. G. A. OOTMAR, 
lilcdical Officer of Health.
21-2-c
Connecting at Kamioops
for all Points East and West
’Lv. Penticton .. 
"Lv. Kelowna . 
'Lv. .V’ernon 
■Lv. Armstrong 
"Lv. Kamloop.s 
tAr. Vancouver
(Bus) 12.30 p.m. 
......  5.15 p.m.
7.00 p.m. 
7.40 p.m.
11.10 p.m.
9.00 a.m.
Mr. Romdlo Rantucci left for Van ­
couver last Tuesday evening.
Mr. Len Hill, of Trail, visited her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hill, dur­
ing the Christmas season.
Mr. Tony Pooley, of Ashcroft, was a 
visitor in town last week.
* # ♦
Mi-s. Pettypiece, of Cawston. is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
F. Chapin.
Miss Edith Wilson spent the holiday 
in Vancouver.
' ■ ■ * * ♦
Mr. Ernest Piigh, of Oliver, was a 
visitor in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hoare left for Van­
couver last Wednesday evening.
M ajor Houblon returned home last 
Thursday morning.
Mr. E. McKenzie left last Thursday 
for KamloOps.
Mr. and Mrs., J. F. Fumerton enter­
tained the choir of St. Michael and 
A ll Angels’ Church on Wednesday ev­
ening in appreciation of its services at 
the wedding of their daughter. Mrs. E. 
Lewis.
and from other sources of information, 
Hon. M r .Gardiner stated that he had 
become convinced that there was great 
need for im ppving the methods of 
marketing farm products in Canada. 
Well-conceived advertising campaigns 
and the issuing of Jive market informa­
tion would, help.
It was necessary also that a study 
should be made of Canadian markets, 
he continued, as well as of foreign 
markets, and products should be grad­
ed and marketed at the right time. Mr. 
H. S. Arkell, former Dominion L ive ­
stock (Commissioner, was in the W est 
in the interests of the Department, ga 
thering information for submission to 
the Provincial Ministers’ conference.
Small Minorities
When the delegation from the Can­
adian Chamber of Agriculture first 
met Hon. Mr. Gardinei', it was stressed 
that all branches of agriculture in all 
the provinces have operated co-opera­
tive marketing schemes for many 
years. Man.y of these schemes met with 
marked success up to a certain point. 
They all failed to reach their main ob­
jective either because of the refusal of 
small minorities to co-operate or be­
cause of their lack of power to regulate 
the sale of surpluses.
Small minorities of producers, by re­
fusing to co-operate, and by  taking ad­
vantage of the more favourable condi­
tions made possible IJirpugh the co­
operative efforts of the majorities, 
have been able to reap advantages, 
without cost to themselves, over the 
co-operating farmenk who have had to 
meet the expense involved in creating 
these conditions. This has ruined many 
co-operative enterprises, they claimed.
; nd so weakened others as to make it 
impossible for them to operate effici­
ently.
Surpluses of farm products create 
gluts and result in price cutting and 
unprofitable returns on the home m ar­
kets to producers. Years of experi­
ence have shown that voluntary and 
co-operative efforts are not adequate 
lo regulate the marketing of surplus 
products at a satisfactory
I  ■»
W  The staff of McTavish 8 c Whillis 
Ltd., extend to all their 
patrons and friends
B e s t  W i s h e s  f o r  a  
H a p p y  a n d
P r o s p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED g
R E A L  ESTATE IN SU R A NC E
of Ladies* Coats, Suits and
L a d ie s ’ U t i l ity  an d  F u r -  
trim m ed  C oa ts  in  a sso rted  
w o o n e n s ;
J a n u a ry  Sa le
+Lv. Vancouver ....... 7.00 p.m.
'Lv. Kamloops ...... 5.05 a.m.
'Lv. Armstrong 8.07 a.m.
; Lv. Vernon ............  9.12 a.m.
Ar. Kelowna 10.40 a;m.
-Vr. Penticton ........ 2.30 p.m.
A. J. HUGHES, Agent. 
Phone 330
Piilly Siiiifliiy rD aily. MonfiiiV 
tPiiily r*\. Saturtinv
' l i r o t ig h  .S ta ii i la rd  S le c p t i i g C a r  
b o lw c e n  K e lo w n a  &  V a n c o u v e r
/nfarntatipn tra m  any ,4/rent-
Mrs. Murphy was reading 
^h6n the landlord came in.
(jGobd morning. Mrs. Murphy 
“I h; vc decided to raise
jokes
" he 
your
■ ■'.‘2 S'O
rphj’— “It’s a darlint ye’ are, 
ncierin’ how I could
\-36-36
Mr. Wallace Meikle, of Penticton, is ! 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Meikle, during the holidays.
Miss Kay Hill entertained at the din 
ner hour on Sunday evening in honour 
of her brother, Mr.- Len Hill, of Trail.
m m m
Miss Eileen Cross is the guest of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cross 
during the holidays.
Dr. Cecil N ew by left last Thursday j price.  ^ ^ satisfactory level of
parents] Experience gained under the Natural 
u ng the holiday^season. ! Pi oducis Marketing Act, and previous-
■n/r ry n r . . i Under provincial legislation in Brit-
i?^bro^hei ‘'w  *'■'' Columbia, a.s well as the experience
- biothei, Mi.^W.^ Meikle. jot other countries, notably the United
Kingdom and Australia, has shown
L a d ie s ’ F u r  T r im m e d  
C o a ts  w ith  cham ois h n in g  
an d  in terlined . P r ic e d —
$12.95, $14.95 & $19.85
in  v a lu es  to $35.(X).
M r
Mr. and Mrs. P. Woods, of Veimon, 
were visitors in town last week-end.
Mr. H Gunderson, of Kamloops, was 
a visitor in town on Monday.
Mr. B. Gagne and son, of Kamloops, 
spent Monday in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. .1.; Ladd entertained a 
large number of friends on Christmas
Eve at their home on Abbott Street.
* ♦ *
Mr. Earl McCallum spent the Christ- 
nas holidays in Kamloops.
Magistrate— “Don’t you think, you 
and your husband could live together 
without fighting?” , \
Plaintiff— “No, your honour— that is 
jto say— not ’appily.”
Mr.=:. George Fldwards entertained a 
lumber ot. friends in' honour of Mrs. 
E. J. GowciYs eightieth birthday.
Mr. J. White spent the Christmas 
week-end in Kamloops with his par­
ents. \ '
m m m
Mr. Scott Jarrett left for Kamloops 
last Friday to spend Christmas with 
his parents. - . ' \
Burden spent the week-! that, under advanced marketingTegis- 
d in Kamloops.  ^  ^ ! Lation, it is possible to so regulate the
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Day entertained i maiS/i?^pri^es^^™highe^'^rew^ ^while 
a large number of friends on Christ- at the sa m e t im e  ben ffitLg  con^umei!
as well as producers.'
A  small difference in the price at 
which a farm product is marketed may 
mean the,difference between producing 
that product at a loss or at a profit, 
explained Mr. J. H. Wesson, President 
of the Canadian Chamber of Agricul­
ture. \
Chambers On Okanagan \
Mr. E. J. Chambers outlined the 
years of efforts and failures of the 
fruit growers of the Okanagan Valley 
to improve marketing conditions 
through co-operative organizations. Un­
der the provincial act which was later 
declared unconstitutional, and more re- 
Miss Margaret Dare, of Vancouver. , centl'y under the Natural Products 
is the house guest of her cousin. Mrs. : Marketing Act. they had effected great 
Albert Pugh, this week. \ ■ (Continued on page 7-)
mas Eve at their home on Long Street.
Mr. Gordon Terry spent Chritsmas in 
Victoria. •
m m m
Mr. Donald Horton spent Christmas 
in Penticton. •
• « *
Miss Eloise Manuel, of Penticton. ' 
was a visitor in town on Boxing Day.
Mr. George Echlin spent Christmas 
Day with his parents in Oliver. i
Mr. A. C. Lander loft' for Montreal 
on Monday evening.
-A la rge  ran ge  o f p o p u la r  n ew  
•style.s in patterned  print.s an d  se lf  
co lo u red  c re p e s ; sixes 14 to 20 ;
........$2.69.
Mr. Arthur Lloyd-Jones is the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W . Lloyd- 
Jones, during the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harrow left for  , guests went to the W illow  Inn, where 
Vancou ver,,Tuesday evening. supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. De-
’’ ’ * ' Mara were presented with a beautiful
Guests registered at the W illow  Inn , silver tray. Carols were suhg during 
this wepk include: Mr. Robert Lang. ; the evening. y
O lw er; Mr. Stanley Baldwin. O liver;] \ # v
Mr. C. L. Richard. Calgary; Mr. S. j Mrs. J. F. Fumerton was a tea hpst- 
Fitzpatrick, Oliver; Mr. Fred Paul, : ess Wednesday afternoon at her home 
Penticton. . on V im y Avenue to a large number of
'friends. The many lovely wedding
Last Tuesday evening a theatre par­
ty was held in honour of Mr. and Mrs., 
A. H. DeMara. After the theatre, the
gifts of her daughter, Mrs. E. Lewis, 
(nee Margaret Fumerton) were on dis­
play.
MISSES’AND WOMEN’S 
AFTERNOON DRESSES
SPECIAL, $2.69
L a d ie s ’ W o o l  K n itted  Su its in 2-
jiiccc st3 le, “a .sjiecial p u rch ase ,”
m asso rted  
a’lid sizes
colour.'' 
a suit ...
L a d ie s ’ T w e e d  a n d ’ W o o l  \)i7inter 
D re s se s  in a rang-e o f  va lues up  
to $6.95. T h ese  are  od d  lines and  
m ostly  all sizes in the lot. C om e  
fo r  these, 
a n n a rv  .Sale .. ...... $1.98
JANUARY SALE PRICES
C H I L D R E N ’S S N O - S U I T S ,  B L A N K E T  C L O T H  
C O A T S ,  F U R  F A B R I C  C O A T S  A N D  
A R C T I C  F U R  C O A T S
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
t V w I S M
TIIUKSDAY. l)i;CKMiU;it M. I
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m n m f u m o m a
Classified
^uiimuuuuumuuufUttiUiuuMUunAUuniijuumiwmuwmiunHnttii
M i i i im i i i i i  i liiuK<-, u i '  .to twe lve  worda, tw e n -  
I \ live i ai:h inncrtioil.
A il i l i l io i i j i l  w o m I", tw o  centa each iMacrIUM).
I'.inli l ii ii tal !iM(l Kroiip o( not more t l iau  five  
lK;mrw tim iit f i  aa one word.
H Ji‘« nMU'li to book uii'l collrct for
iln-M- snmil I id vn  liKi-inenta mi they arc w o r th ,  
ii l . i inr do not ash for credit . 'I he caah w a y  
I', liiMt, Iiotl i for you and for ua.
N o  KMiioiiMiliilily aecep lrd  for errors in ad- 
VI 11 isriiienlH rrer ived I>y tclcidioiic.
I f  so desired, advertisers m ay have lepliea  
jeldressed to a Imps nnnil ier,  care of T h e  C ou r ie r ,  
Iippd fipiwarded to the ir  i i r iva tc  addrena, o r  d e ­
livered 'ipo call at office. K or  this aervicc, add  
to ( l i l t s  to cover iiostaKC or filiiiK.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
lliifc iriil'. pf» uDr<l. r.M 1) lU'.rMitnii niltii 
iMiim ,'iO rintn • I'.ju'fi mitFil .ii"
;iMi]|i 111 nor iiioir th:in tivr fiKHicfl 
tounf*; Jn ri w<>r»l. »
HI;m tfuc like thin: (iv« ccntm |i<ri
w o h I ;  m i m m t t i i i  t l i . uKO' a  c i m H n
Dr. Matlii.sun. dentist, Willits’ Itlock, 
tdcplionc 89. 49-tfc
COL. T. A. IIIAM DIES
FO R  S A L E — Mioccllaneou*
^•'OU .SAMi;--n niiinbiT of ^ond nst;d 
Mciiii Giant Motor Sitrtt.vs. comitltdo 
wiili Ijiiiks, tio.st; itiid llttinus. Also .some 
c'ookiiu; and Huppl.y tank.s, witii tiuiint- 
ity wh.-ilo oil soii|), stil sodtt and povv- 
tlcritd rttsin. For p.'irlitailttr.s, appl.v to 
Briti.sli Columbia Hop Co., I^td., Attits- 
aiz or Sardis, 21-.tc
BUTTEIlW H APS FOR SALE- Printed 
and plain. Courier Office, Water St.
H E L P  W A N T E D
W ANTED --Nurseinaid  for child of 
three. References retiuired. Tele- 
phom; No. 9. 22-lj)
T.OST A N D  F O U N D
LO ST  OR T A K E N  B Y  M ISTAK E—  
At Royal Anne lobby, Saturday night 
white silk scarf. Finder please return 
to Courier office. 22-lc
MISCELLANEOUS
A L  REUSCH and his SW IN G  S T Y L ­
ISTS playing modern and old time 
music the way you like it— open for 
uugagemenls, large or small. Phone 
2.19 or write Vincent Venables, Pen­
ticton, B.C. 16-tfc
W A N T E D —By the Excelsior Life In ­
surance Co., representative for K el­
owna and district, part time or whole. 
Apply to M. J. Gillespie, Provincial 
Manager. Roy’al Bank Bldg., Vancou­
ver,, B.C. 20-4c
While travelling in Iceland last A u g ­
ust, Mri R. D. Gumming, editor of the 
Asiicrofi Journalj met a Miss Maria 
Segurdsson, who told him that she had 
lived in Kelowna for ten years and had 
m:;ny friends there. _ If any of her 
friends would care to write Mr. Gum­
ming. at Ashcroft, B.C., he informs The 
Courier that he would be glad to en­
deavour to answer any questions they 
may wish to ask, with regard to the 
young lady.
M easles
PARENTS! 
BE CAREFUL !
According to a i.'utio report ii'cciv- 
ed late Wedni-sday evening, (*oI. A. 
Iliam, 1'orinoi‘ly Assistant to tile J’re- 
sident of tlu; t'anadian National Rail- 
v\ii.vs, passed away at Vancouver, after 
a siioit illness, lie I'ormer'ly residetl in 
Kelowna for a sliort time, and was 
ucll-linown tlirouglioutMhe di.sirict.
LIQUOR CHARGES 
IN POLICE COURT
E, W .  M in o g u c  U p  O n  C ase  O f  
U n la w fu l ly  K e ep in g  L iq u o r  
F o r  Sale
Arising out of a raid b.v Proviiieial 
I’olice oil a liouse on Elliel Sli'eet on 
December 20, Edward W. Minoguc aj)- 
lieari’d in Police Court ou Wednesday 
morning. Deccmiber .10, to answer ;i 
'barge of iinlawl'uIl.v lu'eping li((uor 
lor sale, lie pleaded not guilty and 
Ik case, wa.s adjourned until tliis 
I'riuir.sday» morning at 10 o'clock.
Widtei 1,. Do.vd. of East Kelowna, 
vas also eliarged on the .same flay witli 
illegally purchasing lic|uor. Mr. Don 
Fillmore,' appceired ein lii.s behalf ;ind 
sought an eidjournme'td until Monday, 
wliieli w;is gi'iinted. A |)lea eyf not 
guilty was entered in tliis instance, a.s 
A'ell.
Andrew Pierre, an Indian freim the 
’'emlieleai Reserx'c, was brought before 
Magistraie J. F. Burne' on Wednesda.y 
morning and was charged with supply­
ing liquor te> another Indian from 
Westbank. This case was also ad­
journed pending appearance of a wit­
ness.
Two Indians frorn Westbank apj)car- 
,'d earlier in tlie week, on Monday, 
December 28. charged with being in­
toxicated. They were I.,eo Pierre and 
Peter Joe. They were fined .$5 or 3 
days in Jail eacli. Pierre remaining in 
iail and Joe making arr: ngements to 
oay his (‘me.
Apart from these liquor charges, the 
holiday season was comparatively 
'guiet. , Norman Smith pleaded guilty 
i.iii Monday to making his car backfire 
'.'11 Saturday evening and early Sunday 
morning, thus disturbing inmates of 
dwelling houses. He pleaded guilty 
and was let off with suspended sen­
tence on paying the costs of the court.
Elliott C. Neese stole a rug from an 
auto on December 23 and was arrested 
by Provincial Police on December 25. 
tie was sentenced on Monday to two 
months with hard labour by Magis­
trate Burne.
Two charges of driving to the com-
on danger were heard in Police 
Court recently, the offenders being 
George McMaster and Harry Fernie. 
They paid fines of $10 each.
Local and Personal
Mr. Hill Fmbrey spent tlie Clinslmie 
holiflavs \isiling in Vietoriii.
Mr. ;m<l Mrs, H. Fr.-iser were \ isilor: 
In Vei'iKMi Dll { 'liristnias Day.
Mi.'.s Hat Fineli, of I ’eiitielon. was a 
visitor ( d  Keimvtia on lio.xing Day.
Mr. H. .1. McDougall, <>f Hentielfin, 
visited Kelowna over the week-end.
Mr. .S T. Miller and Mr, Ed Nell' 
were recent hii.-aness visiloi's to Nelson.
Mr. Jlovvanl Stewarl was a visitor 
to Vancouver for the tliristma.'; season.
Mr. Horne McMillan 
Clirisimas holidays willi lii 
Kamloops.
spent Hie 
; parents in
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Woods, of Ver­
non, visited their pariMils in Kelowna 
over the holiday season.
Miss Mary Wallaeli left on Wednes­
day evening of last week to spend the 
Christmas liolidays in Vancouver.
Mr. Jolm Henmore, of Vancouver, 
visited liis parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hciimorc, fur tlie Clirisimas liolidays.
Mr. George Wilson left Kelow-na on 
Tuesday, December 22, for Victoria, to 
visit ills fatlicr, wlm is seriously ill 
I liere.
Mr. Many Weatlierill, of Vancouver, 
visited ai ilie liome of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Henmorti during tlie holicia.y 
season.
Mr, and Mrs.. C. Waggel. Mr. Clias. 
Waggel and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mc­
Gill spent tlie Christmas holidays in 
Ki'inloops.
Mr. Nestoi' lx.owsky siicnt the Clirist- 
irias tioliday in Vancouver, returning 
to Kelowna on Monday morning, De­
cember 27.
Mr. J. W. Jones, ex-M.L.A. for South 
Okanagan, arrived from Victoria on a 
business trip on Sunday. After re­
newing acquaintances for a few days, 
ho^returned on Tuesday evening.
SPEEDY GROUP OF YOUNGSTERS 
UNDER MUNRO FURS RUN AWAY 
FROM KELOWNA ON BOXING DAY
Visitiii}4 Vancouver Hoopslcrs Fast On lnterceptin{< And 
W in  Out 36-27— Three M cLachlan Brothers Are 
Prom inent W ith  Team — O liver Senior C ’s Bring 
Down House W ith Close 15-13 Decision Over
Kelowna.
Wliat a fiist-breakiii/!. siieedy Bct o£4* .......................
S'-".!; 'S ' : DOUBLE WEDDING
dcmonsli-atcd liy Mutiro Furriers, ol 
tlic Vaneouver Senior A  league, wlii'n
Sergt A. Macdonald is planning to 
leave on Sunday for a motor tri)) to 
California for an extended holiday, the 
first leave he has taken in the past 
two years. Mr. Harry Chapin prdpo.ses 
tc accompany him scuth.
The United Church Dramatic Society 
will again present their play "Safety 
First", which was so well received in 
Kelowna, in the Community Hall, Rut­
land, under the auspices of the A.O.T. 
S. Club of Rutland, on Thursday even­
ing. January 7th.
There are four cases of measles in 
Kelowna which are of a seviere typCi 
contracted from Vancouver visitors. 
Parents in Kelowna and District are 
not allowed to send tehildren to 
school:—
Major J. G. MacLachlan, operating 
Sui^erinlendent, of the Hudson's Bay 
lailv.my, and located at The Pas, Man., 
(Vrived in Kelowna in his official car 
>n Monday, en route to Vancouver, 
and visited at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. • George Rowclifi'e. He left on 
Tuesday evening. M ajor MacLachlan 
was accompanied by his w ife and 
daughter.
Sunday will again be Monthly Fam­
ily Service in the United Church, 
when parents with their children are 
urged to attend. The pulpit themes 
wiil be in the nature of New  Year ad­
dresses. In the morning Dr. McPher­
son will speak,on “Things that really 
matter" and in the evening his subject 
w ill be "Journeying on."
IIk.'.V defeaU'd Kelowna Senior Hs 3(i 29 
in ilie annual Hoxiiig Day inaliuei' bas- ‘ 
ketball card.
iK'd by tlu.' tliree Mel.aclilaiis, biotli- 
ers of Miss "Joe" McLaelilan, Kelowna 
seiioul teacher, tlie visitors imim'ssed 
Itie best audieiiee of tlie season witli 
llii’ir speed and trickiness. 1 lu'y weie  
not as classy in od'ensive work as many 
teams of Senior A  ealibre wliieli have 
appeared iii Kelowna, but tlieir .speed 
made up for this in most cases.
McLachlaiis To Fore
Hill McLachhm, llu: only dark-luiired 
one of the trio of brothers, was the 
outstanding player of tlie visiting quin­
tette, obtaining 13 markers before go­
ing to tlie showers on four personals. 
Ills red-liairi.'d brother John, and Bill 
I.ee were next in order on the scoring 
line, elo.sely followed by Bill Garland. 
The third McLachlan, Charley, also 
carrot-lopped, is coach and only play­
ed in tlie dying moments of the con­
test. He is Secretary of the Canadian 
Basketball Association.
Kelowna's shooting form was away 
otr last Saturday afternoon, and the 
score would have looked much worse 
if a last d.ving shooting spree had not 
pulled the team closer. Kelowna's 
weave was not .as effective a.s in for­
mer games as it was not being carried 
to the right conclusion, with fast 
break-aways towards the opponents
basket.
Free shots meant a whole lot in the 
Boxing Day game as Referee Roy 
Longley, assisted by Lon Hill, was 
checking the lads severely, in fact too 
elo.sely for the liking of Bill McLach 
Ian who protested mightily at
IS PERFORMED AT 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
T h re e  F am ilie s  A r c  L in k e d  T o ­
geth er In  L o v e ly  F lo ra l  
S ettin g
,st. Micliael & All Ang.els' Cliurcli. 
seasonably decoraled in tlie Yulelido 
motif, was tlie setting on Monday ev­
ening for a double wiMlding. when 
Margaret Mabel, younger daugtiter of 
Mr. and Mrs, ,1. F. Fumerlon, became 
the bride of Mr. Frederick Lewis, .sec­
ond son of Mrs. P. A. Lewis, while 
Wimiifred Lei', elder dangliter of Mrs. 
H. l/oe, was nnited to Victor Esmond 
licwis. eldest son of Mrs. Lewis. 'I'he 
8 o'cloeic service was performed by 
Rev. C. E. Davis, assislecl by the choir.
The bride, Margaret, given in mar­
riage by her father, was gowned in a 
graceful model of alabaster cire satin 
featuring a Russian lace tunic. Her 
embroidered not veil was held in 
place witli a coronet of orange blos­
soms. She carried a bouquet of deep 
pink carnations. Her bridesmaids were 
Miss Orma Fumerton, of Penticton, 
wearing a dainty imported frock of 
pink organza and carrying white chry­
santhemums, and Miss Mary Ratten- 
bury, who chose a daffodil yellow silk 
net gown and also carried a bouquet 
of white mums. Little Eleanor Finn- 
erton. niece of the bride, was train 
bearer, and wore pale yellow taffeta.
, The bride. Winnifred. given in mar- 
one i by Mr. Harry Preston, wore a
1. —When a child in the home, who 
has not yet had measles, has symptoms 
of a cold, within a few days the par­
ents will know whether the cold was 
the symptoms of the beginning of an 
attack of measles or not.
2. — Children who have not had mea­
sles but who have been in contact with 
children who have measles now or de­
velop measles before the opening of 
the schools, must stay out of school at 
least 14 days after the last contact with 
a patient and also have to stay away 
from any other child (important) and 
notify the Health Nurse, Mrs. Grindon, 
for the rural districts, or Miss Miles 
for the A;ity<
3. —^When a parent is not absolutely 
sure that the child has had true measles 
(not German measles). they have to 
consider the ohlld as having had no 
measles.
When these orders are strictly follow- 
lowed we will stop the spread of a 
bad epidemic. In case the unexpected 
’ occurs through neglect of these in­
structions. we are now able, by inject­
ing the child with parent whole blood 
(provided the parent has had measles):
■ (a )__ T^o prevent an attack of meas­
les in children not yet exposed. 
(t>)— To prevent the development 
of the infection if it has already 
taken place.
(c)— To mitigate the severity of the 
attack if the child develops mea­
sles.
Dr. Knox. School Medical Inspector 
for Kelowna, will he at the Elementary 
School, 9 a.m., Monday, Jan. 4th (see 
last week’s advt. re “mumps”) and will 
. give his valuable advice to any parent 
in doubt about the above instructions.
G. A .  OOTMAR.
City and District Medical Health 
Officer.
J
I f  y o u  d id n ’t
BOW L
T H I S  Y E A R ,  P L A N  T O  
D O  S O  I N  1937.
I t ’s the be st  fo rm  of g o o d  
c lean  exerc ise  there is.
C o m e  once an d  y o u ’ll
com e
(w e hope)
again .
WE ARE PLANNING  OUR  
MIXED TEAM LEAGUE, SO 
LET US HAVE YOUR NAME  
NO W !
P. V . TEMPEST
and
JOHN BAILEY
Mr. A. G. Lander, of Sales Service 
Ltd., left on 'Monday afternoon for 
Montreal. where he will attend the an­
nual convention of the Ganadian Job­
bers' Association on January 21, 22 
and 23. En route, as well as his re­
turn trip, he will stop at various towns 
and cities to endeavour to contact the 
trade and observe its reaction to this 
year s shipments of fruits from the Ok­
anagan.
A .
\
G R A T T A N  O ’ LEARY ’S 
BROADCAST
E V E R Y  M O N D A Y  VvNO  
T H U R S D A Y  A T  7 . 1 3  P.M .
OVER C K O  V
These interesting sidelights on "What’s 
Behind the News” are sent to you as a 
radio (catiire by The Life Ln l^erwriters, 
Associ.ation of Canada.
GEE, MY  
I STOMACH'S SOUR
neuTRALize 
THAT AC ID  WITH
ALKA'SELTZER
T W O  S I Z E S
P a c k a g e s  o f 8 tab lets
lo r 35c
P a c k a g e s  o f 25 tab lets  
fo r  ...... .......................... 7 5 c
P.B.WIU1TS&  C O .  L T D .
CHEMISTS and STATIONERS 
PHONE 19
The thaw which followed the heavy 
snowfall of Dec. 5-7 completely remov­
ed the white covering in the city and 
immediate vicinity, and it looked until 
Ghristmas Eve as though it was to be 
a "green Yule," but a light powdering 
of snow fell just in time to give an 
appropriate appearance to the country­
side. The weather since has turned 
appreciably colder, but no severely 
low temperatures have yet been e.x- 
perienced.
time-out period. On the whole the 
visitors praised the close-checking of 
fouls by the referees and were quite 
satisfied with the general procedure.
Six Ahead At Half 
At the half-way mark Munros led by 
six points. 19-11, and spurted away in 
the second period due to some uncanny 
work by Bill McLachlan, who downed 
four out of four at the free shot line 
and boosted in a couple of field baskets 
as well. (
Garl Tostenson was the spark plug 
of the Kelowna attack in the second 
period, but'could not add much to the 
scoring column. He and Gook "Iron- 
Man" Ryan were the stars of the K el-
gown of white duchess satin fashioned 
on Grecian lines. Her French tulle 
veil, cap-style was held to the hair 
with a wreath of orange blossoms, and 
she carried a bouquet of blush pink 
carnations. She was attended by her 
sister. Thelma, gowned in powder-blue 
taffeta, and Miss Moubray. who chose 
blue moire taffeta for her attire. Each 
carried old rose chrysanthemums.
The. grooms were supported by Mr. 
Harold Todd and Mr. Turner Fumer­
ton respectively, and the ushers were 
Messrs. F. Taggart. J. Rattenbury and 
Frank Fumerton.
A  reception followed at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F  Fumerton, the bridal 
party receiving against an archway ofiV ia  i v i l W C l C lug; a i o l c c t j v j u s dfec i iioL cm
own.t squad, the latter being high scor- . evergreens and pink and white rose-
__ A T TP YI'i TV^ T’C . FT
Mrs. Reg. Weddell, nee Enid Martin, 
was a guest of honour at a shower 
given recently by the Misses Patterson 
at their home on Lake Avenue. The 
useful and various gifts were present­
ed to the bride by little Miss May 
Marr. The table decorations were car­
ried out in pink and pale green. P re ­
siding at the urns were Mrs. F. A. M ar­
tin and Miss G. Patterson. Guests in­
cluded Mrs. F. A. Martin. Mrs. A. J. 
Patterson, and the Misses Marie Olson, 
Rena Ryan, Dorothy Hammond, Pat 
Willis. Betty and Mary Poole. Winnie 
Davis and 'Thelma Wilson.
er with 9 markers. McKay, although 
not on the floor a great deal, was valu ­
able for five points.
The preliminary ..contest was a thrill­
er from the fans' standpoint, as it 
brought together two old rivals of 
play-off time. Oliver and Kelowna Sen­
ior Gs. It was a struggle, in the end. to 
break the unlucky jinx of si 13-all tie, 
and it was the diminutive Harold N or­
ton who finally broke loose and sank 
the winning basket, giving Oliver its 
first victory over Kelowna in almost 
three years!
Tied At 13-All
BETTER HEATING 
FOR WINFIELD 
UNITED CHURCH
N e w  S tove  N o w  B e in g  In sta lled  
I s  E x p e c ted  T o  P u t  E n d  T o  
Sm oke N u isan ce
Although ,lo\v scoring the contest was 
exciting and Kelowna’s efforts to catch 
up a seven-point deficit at one stage in 
the second half brought down the 
house. Then the count was tied at 13- 
all and remained that way while both 
teams hammered away at the baskets 
both Foster, for Oliver, and Reid, for 
Kelowna, had opportunities to sink 
free shots and be the herofes.
At the half-way mark Oliver led 9-5, 
and further increased the advantage 
right after the change-over. Cherry, 
Foster, and Harold Norton were the 
hardest workers for the visitors, while 
Verity vvas outstanding on the Kelow­
na squad. '
Oliver Senior G.—-Gherry 5. Smithevs
3. E. Nprton. Bell, H. Norton 2, Foster
4. Richmond 1.— 15.
•Kelowna Senior C -— Loudon, Ablett. 
Snowsell 3, Verity 8. Reid. Morgan 2, 
Daynard. B o y e r— 13.
Munro Furs.— Bill McLachlan 13. Bill 
Garland 5. B ill Lee 6. Baine 4, John 
McLachlan 6, Hick.s. Ghas. McLachlan 
2.-36.
Kelowna Senior B.— Horton. C. Tos­
tenson 3, M cKay 5, J. Tostenson 1, 
Johnston 5, James, Ryan 9. M. Meikle 
2. H. Pettman 2.—27;
Referees: C. Pettman, Roy Longley. 
Len Hill.
buds. Mrs. J. F. Fumerton. Mrs. H. 
Lee and Mrs. P. A. Lew is assisted the. 
bridal group in receiving.
Tall pink and white tapers in silver 
candelabra glowed on the artistically 
arranged tea table spread vvith a Vene­
tian lace cloth, centred with gold and 
white chrysanthemums ih^a cut-glass 
bowl, and graced with the two beauti­
fully decorated wedding cakes The 
toasts were proposed by Rev. W. W. 
McPherson.
During the evening solos were ren­
dered by Mrs. Herga Riches and Mrs. 
Olive Fumerton.
The serviteurs were the Misse.s E. 
McIntyre. E. and L. Patterson, Olive 
Burns, Yvonne Reed, Ruth Johnson 
and Eva Jenkins, Mrs. Frank Fumer­
ton, Messrs. R. and J. McGlelland, F. 
Taggart and J. Rattenbury.
The happy couples later left by 
motor for the Goast and on their re ­
turn will take up residence in this 
city.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
ELECTS OFFICERS
A i i p i  I ' c i i i t i u i i  V o i m l  O f  I ' . i i i  i i i ' s t  W o r k  
O f  M r s .  W .  K .  T i f i n l i
At till' lln.'il iiii'i'tinr. "I ttir year, the 
Women'.' Missionary Soeiely ol tlie 
First United Gliilieli eleeteil to offiee 
for l !»37 an almost entirely new list of 
oflieeis. Mr;;, S. M. .Simpson is tlie 
ni'w President, reiilacin;' Mrs. W. R. 
Treneti; Fiist Viee-Presiilent is Mrs. 
(■(. Balfour; Treasurer is Mrs. Marlin 
Perry; Assoeiate lleljieiM .Secretary, 
Mrs. R. P. Ilur.hi's, and tin' .Secretary 
of Glirislian Sli'wardship, Mrs. J. Har- 
vi'.v. Tlie office of Secretary lias not 
yet bei'ti tilled.
Appreeiation of Mrs. Treiicli s earn­
est work ill the .Soeii'ty was voiet'd by 
Miembers of (lie W.M.S.
r i M U i t s
T e n d i 'iw  ill he le< ''ivi'd by tlie un- 
der;;i(;ne(l. u|) lo noon, .lanuary I5tb, 
1937, for .snpplyinn Ml) cords four fool 
wood, (’.reel) cut and split pine and fir 
mixed, and to lie deliveii'd iiikI piled 
at till' Kelowna !->eliools iH'loie ttie fhul 
day of .Inly. 1937. The lowest or any 
tender not neeessaiily accepted.
N. I). M eTAVlSll.
.Seen'tary.
Kelowna Board of .Seliool 1 rustccs. 
Dec'einber 31s(, 1936 22-3c
G A U D  O F  r i l A N K S
Mrs. C. II. Bt'iiiiii; and family wi.'Ji to 
express Uieir .sincere appreeiation and 
thanks to tlieir ninny friends and the 
Provincial Poliei’ for Ilie liiiid sym­
pathy amt niaiiy beautiful llowers ro- 
cc'ived ill IlK'ir reei'iil sad bereave­
ment. -’"-JP
M AY  1 9 3 7
w
in': I N C  Y O U  l l l a .A I / n i ,  IIA IM M  N.la.^S 
A N D  l ’ K( l .S I 'l t K r P Y  'I'l I It SI N C I'-K  I''. 
W I S H  O k
GORDON’S GROCERY
AND STAFF
m
O p en  till 9 p .m . S a tu rd ay
T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF K E L O W N A
PUBLIC M EETING
A Public Meeting will be held in the
A U D I T O R I U M
of the Junior High School on
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7 th
at 8.00 p.m.
T O  DISCUSS M U N IC IP A L  AFFAIRS
G. H. D UNN , City Clerk.
December 28th, 1936. 2 2 -2 C
 ^ Mr. Doug Kerr was a visitor to Pen­
ticton on Christmas night.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF K ELO W NA
NOMINATIONS
FOR MAYOR, ALDERMEN  
AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES
W IN FIELD . Dec. 31.— A  farewell 
party is in progress in the United 
Church b;;sement. having commenced 
on Monday morning. The farewell is,^  
it is hoped, to the smoke nuisance. The 
old .stove is being replaced by a neV  
drum stove, which is being cemented 
in so as to constitute a furnace.
The Young Women's Auxiliary en­
tertained the C.G.I.T. to .supper and a 
social eVening at the home of Mrs. 
Friesen On Monday evening.
Mr. Win. Lodge and two boys spent 
the Christmas w eek  at Chilliwack, 
being the guests of Mr. Lodge s broth­
er-in -law  and sister. Mr. and'Mrs. W al­
ter Middleton. They w'ere expected 
home on Monday.
Mrs. V. Allan, of Vernon, was a W in­
field visitor during the holiday, being 
the guest of her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Edwards, and 
other friends. - >
' Mr. Ed Robertson w'ent up to Mara 
for Christmas. ■
TREE FRUIT BOARD 
MEMBERS AT  COAST
PU B L IC  N O TICE  IS HEREBY  
G IV E N  to the electors of the Munici­
pality of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, that I require the presence 
of the said electors at the Council 
Chamber, Bernard A\tenue, Kelowna, 
B. C„ on the
ELE'VENTH D A Y  OF JANUARY,
I 1937
i at twelve o’clock noon, for the purpose 
j of electing persons to represent them 
I as Mayor, Aldermen and School Trus­
tees.
The mode of nomination of candi- 
— —  dates shall be as follows:—
Mr. G.. A. Barrat and Mr. O. W. | The candidates shall be nominated 
Heinbling, members of the B.C. Tree 1 jn writing: the writing shall be sub- 
Frtiit Board, are at the Coast this week | scribed by two electors of the munici-ui  a.   m  , uiiut-u --------- -
interviewing Hon. K. C. MacDonald, | paiity as proposer and seconder, and 
Minister of Agriculture, and members ! shall be delivered'to the Returning O f-
,• .1 I T-k___ f i n ft RnnvH ' iTfof the ‘ Provincial Marketing Board. 
They left for Victoria on Monday.
Mr. Hcmbling will also take up mat­
ters for the Export Board of Canada, 
in regard to loading' operations, while 
he is in Vancouver.
The nature of the discussion which
ficer at anj’ time between the date of 
the notice and two p.m. of the day of 
nomination; the said writing may be in 
form numbered 3 in the Schedule of 
the "Municipal Elections Act” and shall 
state the names, residence and occupa­
tion or description of each person pro
M O ND AY A N D  TUESDAY  
January 4th and 5th
‘CASE AGAINST MRS. AMES’
and
“DESERT GOLD”
W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
January 6th and 7 th
PRISONER OF SHARK ISLAND
and
“YOURS FOR THE ASKING”
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, JAN. 1st and 2nd
The earth’s mightiest ocean its setting! 
The air’s ace pioneers its heroes! 
History’s most daring flight its climax!
Feel your pounding heart tick off' each sensation-packed second with 
two lovers who never knew which kiss would be 
eternity’ It’s the supreme spectacle of man’s battle with death m t e 
skies— told in thundering human drama that will leave you with ju. t 
breath enough to shout—“See it!”
“ C H IN A
CLIPPER
A nr r k i n n i r M  ROSS ALEXANDER. BEVERLY ROBERTS, PAT  O^BRlEN HUMPHREY BOGART, MARIE WILSON
Joseph Crehaii, .Joseph King, Addison Richards
M A T IN E E  2.30
New  Year’s Day Prices-Children, 15c; Balcony, 30c; Main Floor. 40c 
Two Shows each evening, 7 and 9;. prices: 15c, 30c, 40c
1 n iUlti U1 me; vv..*w.. I LIUII Wi w*. ------ - ^
Me.ssrs. Barrat and Hembling intend-1 posed, in such manner as sufficiently 
to have with Hon. Dr. .MacDonald, has i to identify such candidate: and in the
J t.  J ,-7 » • ' •.-sWn Sllphnot been disclosed.
Mrs. a : B. McDonagh, of Kclovvn;-. 
spent Christmas in Winfield.
event of a poll being necessary, such 
poll shall be opened on the 
FOURTEENTH D AY  OF JANUARY, 
1937 '
at the I.O.O.F. Temple, Ellis Street, 
Mr. Rex Powley, of Kelowna, was a i B.C.. of which every person
Christmas visitor, spending the day hereby required to take notice, and 
with his parents. govern him self'accordingly..
’ * * I Given under my hand at Kelowna,
Miss L.aura Manning, of ] b .C. this 28th day of December, 1936.
spent part of the holidays as, the-guest : * ■ 'nTTNN
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. J. W. Fow - >
T A M irM T — N E W  Y E A R ’S EV E  M IDNIGH T  
iU W lU r i l  m a t i n e e  - Starting 11.45
JA C K  HYLTON FAMOUS BAND
•IN. —
S i t e  S h a l l  H a v e  M i s s i c
This picture is packed fufl of action, romance, adventure and glorious
music. Also—
CARTOON SPORX^nd MAJOR BOWESCOMEDY
ler and MTiss Fowler. 22-2c
Returning Officer.
Adults, 50c; Children, 25c Tickets now on sale.'
%
fcS.' ii •> r " v
, I , ,
PAGE S ix T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER  A N D  OK ANA GA N  ORCHARDIST l’H(n{SI)AY, 1)KCKMHKI{ ;U. IIOU.
S T O C K W E L L ’S
L T D . ^
/\ N  Iv \ Mil ( me and
lor yn u r j.;ciicrini‘; :
|)Mi t (llii i ii;_>; l*>dO.
"I>
*  ♦
♦  C H U K C H  N O T IC E S  ♦  
■fr #
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
<%>r. nrtiHinl Avi. tiiul Ilcfttain ' .
W i* I I II si |m \vari ;iiil 
sam e siip ix )i t diiiiiip; 
and hope (lie  N e w  
w d ) hriiip I I a|)])ine^;s am  
I ’rospm  ily (o  e\’ei voiie.
Ihat
l‘M7,
Y e a r
Tliis .Soi'ictv a hnliicli ul Thu I 
Mother ( lulleh, I’lic Eirst Church of 
(,'lirist, Scientist, in IJuston, MasBuciiu- 
setts. .Services: Sunday, 11 a.ni.; Sun­
day Sclioul, 9.45 a.III.; first and third | 
Wednesdays, restiiiiony Meeting, 8 
p.ni. Reading Room open Wednesday I 
and Saturday ;ifternoons, J to 5 p.ni.
5-tfc
DR. GORDON SHRUM GIVES FIRST 
OF ADULT EDUCATION LECTURES 
FOR WINTER SERIES IN KELOWNA
HIGH JINKS FOR 
YOUNG AND OLD 
AT  ELLISON
C on cert 1^ 10^41 am ine. Supper  
Cliristm a.s 'T ree A n d  Duncinp  
P ro v id e  Jo lly  I*>venin(;
‘Som e  R ecen t D iscove rie s  In  
S c ien ce” Is  S u b ject O f  
A d d  ress
A  N E W  Y E A R  
S P E C I A L  O F F E R  !
Alniniiiuin rututu !*<•(», 
(I (|iiart; e a c h ............. 69c I
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
l ii.<l If'iilccl, (orncr Kiclitcr Si. amt Ucrtiard 
Avenue
Kev. \V. V\', Mcl'Iiei'Hoii, M.A., U.TIi.
Oi Kaui^ t and (,’lioir I.eader: Cyril .S. MubhU|>, 
A.r.C.M., 1..T.C.I..
a.111. -Clilirch School.
II a.m. “Things that really tnuUcr.” 
Monthly Family Service.
7.:i0 p.m. “Journeying on."
For the Pruning Season
W e  c a rry  a com plete  stock  o f the w e ll-k n o w n
CLYDE PRUNING SHEARS
a n d
PRUNING SAW S
'I' l lv  .S'r.AI/l-' U l< T i l l - :  K E L O W N A  G R O W ­
L S ’ l '; .K G IIA N G i< : F E E D  S T O R E  W I S H  Y O U
A I. lU L S P E R l T Y  F O R  
N 1*:W  Y E A R .
lT-11
KELOW NA GROW ERS’ EXCHANGE
THE H OUSE OF SERVICE A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery Phone 29
a
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 9  2
I f
Si.
ishes mr
ear
W M .  H A U G  &  S O N
This advertisement is not piiblishsd or displayed by  the L iquor  
Gpn*rol Board o r by the Governm ent o f  British Colum bia.
¥
GOOD FOR ONE FULL-SIZED PACKAGE OF
/i
J E L L Y  P O W D E R
With the {purchase of 4  packages at the Regular Price
TO  GRbClERS
p v n f i  F R V tr  f l a v o r
R «tn m  thto Coupon and receive 
e rM lf fo r  M m o frO K f^  ^
BRAID TUCK & COMPANY
LTD. VANCOUVER. B.C.
\
A.s a iT'.siilt of till' .serie.s of Adult 
F.din'alion Icetun'ii earried on Inst w in­
ter lliroii;;h IIh' Iiili’rior. Ilie Univer- 
nlty Iteparlinciit of I'idiieation lin.s now 
been eHlalili.slu'd at Uie U.JJ.C. and it 
i.s now intended to liiive a .serie;: of 
leeliirer.': travel Uiron;:li Uie Ilinlerlniid 
lliroiiglmut tile winter season. 'I’lu: 
llr.st of tlie.se lectures was lield in Kel­
owna on Saturday, Di'cemher 12, bi’for*! 
a small group.
Tlie U. U. C. Alumni Association 
brandies in llie various interior towns 
are liaiulling tlie arrangements for tlie 
speakers. Tlie next leetiire will prob­
ably be held around the middle of Jan­
uary.
Gordon Sliriiin Loeliire
On Decmnber 12 I^rofessor Gordon M. 
Shrum, of the U. 13. C., iiresenled an 
intensely interesting lecture on “Some 
RcceiU Discoveries in Selenee". While 
science theorizes that man has been on 
the earth about one million years out 
of the .'3,.5()()-millioii years the world 
has been in existence, practically all 
scicntitic knowledge dates from the 
tiflcenth century onward, he explained. 
By far the greater knowledge has been 
the result of discov'cries made during 
the past and present centuries.
This universe is only a tiny fraction 
of what was formerly in existence, he 
declared, and the mind of man cannot 
comprehend the magnitude of the in­
finity that exists in what is called 
space.
Mammalian life commenced 5.5 mil­
lions of years ago, he said, and after 
giving the approximate age of man­
kind, he projected a slide on the screen 
showing the “cave man” of about 50,- 
000 years ago. Next came a picture of 
Aristotle, dating back less than 5,000 
years. L ife among men had developed 
to a high standard in tlie period be­
tween Aristotle's time and the era of 
the preceding slide, he said. There 
were poets, philosophers and artists, 
but no scientists.
Father O f Science 
A  picture of practically the earliest 
of the scientists, Copernicus (1473 
1543), came ne.xt, followed by one of 
Galileo (1564-1643). who was called by 
Professor Shrum the father of modern 
science, since Galileo discovered the 
experimental method, using this in his 
celebrated exploding of the old theory 
of falling bodies, by dropping two 
stones of unequal weights from the 
leaning tower of Pisa. These did as 
he had considered they would do; they 
hit the ground at the same time.
While, since the time of Galileo, 
there have been enormous, advances in 
science, there has not been a parallel 
iri sociology, said the lecturer. A t a 
further point in his lecture he touched 
upon this point again, saying that, 
while dictators could “make the head­
lines,” science was making a new  
world. The dictators would be forgot­
ten in a few  years, but man would  
live tomorrow by the laws being dis­
covered in the laboratory today.
One thing mentioned by the speaker 
that is liable to become' one of the 
most potent factors in the science of 
tomorrow, was the atom:
Electron First Discovery 
Prior to the present century practic­
ally nothing was known of this unit, 
other than that it hid strange secrets. 
First of all, the electron had been dis­
covered, just prior to the turn of the 
century. Few  more discoveries had 
been made until in 1932 the positron 
and neutron had been discovered, a l­
though the positron had been found in 
the early 1900’s.
A fter showing that this factor may 
have far-reaching effects upon Indus 
try and life as a whole, the speaker 
gave a few  demonstrations of some of 
the discoveries of science. One thing 
he showed was the action of uranium, 
which continually, radiates energy par­
ticles. Radium salt was also shown in 
these experiments, which were made 
by means of the same machine that 
some few  months ago located the $5,000 
vimrth of radium lost by a Calgary hos­
pital. The fluorescence of certain min­
erals and other materials when brought 
under influence of the ultra-violet ray  
was also shown, as was the action of 
the photo-electric cell.
Discounts “Death Ray”
Stories spread by a lurid press re­
garding a “death ray” had no founda­
tion in scientific fact, said Professor 
Shrum. Thei;e was, he indicated, a 
“life ray” in the use of radio-active 
particles for the overcoming of cancer 
and similar foreign tissue growths.
Regarding some recent experiments 
in California using “heavy hydrogen” 
and creating artificially radio-active 
substances. Professor Shrum said that 
mineral radium would be of no great 
value in the very near future by rea­
son of the.se experiments, since this 
artificial “radium” could be better con­
trolled and was less dangerous to nor­
mal tissue, while being practically as 
potent in destroying the harmful 
growths. He also spoke of the use of 
neutrons for this-purpose, these being 
bette^r than the sometimes too vigor-
PEACHLAND  SHEDS 
NO TEARS OVER 
DEER MIGRATION
O rc h a rd is ts  W o u ld  W e lc o m e  C e s ­
sation  O f  R a id s  U p o n  Y o u n g  
P each  T re e s
(Received too late for la.st week’.s i.ssue) 
PE A C H L A N D , Dee. 22. • C’oU/’ar
traclc.s have.been seen in Uii.s vicinity 
lately, and a report ha.s been eirculatixl 
that Pete Sanberg shot a cougar la.si 
Monday somewhere in the Glen, but 
nothing definite has been learned in 
this regard. Hunters declare tliat the 
deer were on the run during the last 
few days of th(' .season and if a cougar 
was in tlie district, this would account 
for their fear.
Local hunters were satisfied with the 
results of their hunling trips this year, 
and are of the opinion that it is only 
beoaii.se of the absence of snow that 
the deer have not been found in as 
large numbers as usual. Ixist week’s 
report in the Kelowna Courier of ihe 
migration of the deer south is hailed 
with rejoicing by local orchardists, wlio 
are not allowing themselves to get too 
enthused until the winter is over. The 
theory that the deer migrated here 
some five or six years ago in large 
numbers is held by many old-timers in 
the district, who declare that the deer 
were not so numerous in the early
I'J.Lf.SON, Dec. ’I’lic ( 'lirist ii las
Tree and eniiiinunily holiday ))arly, 
wliieli w.i.s held on 'f'luir.sday iiiglil, 
Dee. r/lli, was a vt.’iy plea.saiit evi-nl. 
Sl.'irtine. a( ei;;hl o’cloek, llie children 
enlerlaiiied an appreciat i\c audience 
widi an hour’.s pro|>raniiiie of soiig.s, 
recilalioiis and dialogue.s. 'I’he girls of 
flu.' Young Energetics Club pul on a 
cliarniiiig Christmas tableau and eiglil 
small girls of the primary grades were 
ileliglilful in two folk dances. When 
le prograninie bad eiidi'd with (fiirisl- 
nias carols by 11h> whole school, an ed- 
tiealional motion picture wa:; display­
ed. for which we arc Indebted to Mr. 
Donald Whitham, of Kelowna, for 
loaning his intriguing projection mach­
ine and for coming out to operate it. 
and to Miss Lang, of Benvoulin School, 
who collaborated with the School 
Board in arianging for the film.
A fter the children had been .served 
i bounteous supper. Santa Claus made 
his appearance and distributed presents 
and candy from the Christmas Tree, 
which was beautiful with lights and 
decorations and loaded with gifts. The 
youngsters held high revelry while the 
grown-ups had supper and then yield­
ed the floor to a large crowd of happy 
dancers. Music was supplied by the 
quartette of local musicians and by a 
radio kindly loaned by the Kelowna 
Hardware (ZIo.
Am ong the many who contributed 
their talents and efforts to ensure the 
success of this happy affair we are es- 
jjccially indebted to the teachers. Miss 
Ford and Miss Lucas, who gave much 
time and labour in training the child­
ren for the various items in the clever 
entertainment; to those whose efforts
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days. There was no difficulty with trees co-operation made the lovely
in the early days of the fruit growing Christmas -tree possible; to Mr. J. F. 
industry here. If such had been the Anderson, who made a genial master 
case, it is hardly likely that this part of ceremonies; to Mr. Geo. Meldrum, 
of the Okanagan Valley would have who out-Santa-Claused Santa Claus 
been settled as a fru it’ growing com - ohd definitely established the old 
munity. O f late years orchardists have gentleman’s nationality; to the many 
resorted to all manner of preventatives ladies who cheerfully spent themselves 
to save the orchards from the deer in in feeding the multitude and washing 
the winter months, and the usual pre^ dishes; to Messrs. Piddocke, McMahon, 
parations have been started this year. Gatly and Teather, who played the 
Heavy paper has been secured for music for dancing: to Mr. Booth, who 
wrapping by those who find this the was on the job as usual, and, last but 
only sure protection for their trees, npt least, the gallant gentlemen whose 
although this is a tedious business, modesty we w ill not assail by naming, 
Some are spraying their trees with re- who, when all was over turned to and 
pulsive, strong smelling liquids, while cleaned up and put the school rooms to 
others find the only satisfactory way is rights so that they could be used next 
to keep the orchard absolutely free day. If we w ill but recall the appear 
from all weeds, so tliat the danger of ance the two rooms presented when the 
the deer being attracted into the or- merriment was over, the most harden 
chard will, not be so great. O f course, ed w ill not be able to repress a shud
T H A N K IN G  Y O U  F O R  Y O U R  
P A T R O N A G E  IN  T H E  P A S T  
W IT H  T H E  H O P E  O F  B E IN G  
O F  S E R V IC E  T O  Y O U  IN  T H E  
F U T U R E .
KELOWNA SAW MfLL CO., LTD.
those who have already erected deer 
fences find these quite satisfactory.
A ll  these winter chores of the grow ­
er of young peach trees w ill be a thing 
of the past if the deer have already 
decided to leave these parts and have 
migrated in large numbers to the 
south.
ous X-rays.
W H Y  CH R ISTM AS COMES
O N DECEM BER 25th
In Early Days O f Christian Era It Was 
A  Movable Feast
The basketball fans had a real treat 
on Saturday night in a fast closely 
matched game played bet wen the Pen ­
ticton Intermediate A ’s and the local 
Intermediates, with the latter winning 
40 to 29. A  game was played in Pentic­
ton on Tuesday night, with Penticton 
walloping them 58 to 24. Due to a 
clash of dates, the same team had a r­
ranged a game at Kelowna on Satur­
day night and the team was split up, 
with a number of Penticton’s Inter­
mediate B ’s making up the team. This 
gave the local boys a better chance, 
and, having learned a lot from their 
trip to Penticton, they wex'e ready to 
give the southern team a game. George 
Ekins starred in the number of baskets, 
making a number of difficult shots 
with^ease, while his brother Norman 
and Ghesle Haker gave a very fine dis­
play of passing and checking. Miller. 
Gummow, Twiriame and Todd, while 
much younger, show a growing skill at 
the game and made a very good show­
ing during the evening.
The Penticton team proved a good 
clean bunch of sports, with V. Johnson 
at centre probably playing the strong­
est garne, although he was well back­
ed by the rest of the team.
The game was well handled by W. 
Gartrell and E. Bowering,
The play see-sawed for most of the 
time.^ with first Peachland ahead and 
then Penticton. The score sfoodj at a 
15 to 15 tie in the first half, but Peach­
land nosed out the others to go into 
the recess three points up, 19 to 16. 
Johnston led off: with a fine shot from  
the side, to be, followed by Haker and 
N. Ekins, and two more baskets by 
Johnston and one by Ewart brought 
Penticton in the lead 24 to 23. A  bas­
ket by Haker brought Peachland 
ahead, with Adams scoring to bring 
Penticton once again in the lead. Gum- 
mow’s basket gave the lead to his team 
again and Peachland forged ahead to 
finish with 40 to Penticton’s 29.
Penticton: Johnston 11. Adams 7,
Ewart 5, Hewlett 4, Forman 2. Harvey; 
total; 29.
Peachland: G. Ekins 17, Haker 9. N. 
Ekins 6 , Gummow 6, M iller 2. Twin- 
ame, Todd; total, 40.
A  preliminary game of the girls ag­
ainst the junior boys gave the fans 
much amusement and provided a good 
practice for both teams. The girls 
played at Summerland on Tuesday 
night, losing out to the home team 13 
to 6. • N :
dering admiration for those who faced 
them in the zero hours and brought 
order out of chaos.
Mrs. C. Cook, who had been staying 
with Mrs. Bertucci for the past ten 
days, returned to her home in Kelowna 
on Tuesday.
Miss Agnes Conroy and Miss M ar­
jorie Bulman are spending the holidays 
at their homes here.
Miss Hilda Lucas went, into Kelowna 
on Friday, where she w ill spend the 
Christmas holidays.
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop F irst! Self Last!
Miss Honor Vincent, who has been 
attending U.B.C., ai’rived home on Fri­
day morhing to spend the holiday sea-
Orders for the week commencing 
Thursday, Decenxber 31st, 1936:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Otters; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: The 'lYoop w ill rally at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday, January 5th, 
at 7.15 p.m. As we “Were, not aware of 
the fact that The Courier was going to 
press early, we were- unable to enter 
our column.
There was  ^ a v e r y  poor Jurnout last 
week, and, as it was during the boys’ 
holiday season, we let them choose 
sides and have a game of basketball. 
The meeting for this week had been 
previously called off.
In order to create more interest in 
the Boy Scout movement in Westbank 
the 1st Kelowna Troop have been asked 
by the Westbank Women’s Auxiliary to 
put on a sntall Scout display in the 
Community Hall some time near the 
end of January. Now , in order to do 
this, w e w ill need about twelve or 
more boys who are willing to do 
little extra preparation on their sig­
nalling and ambulance and the routine 
of any othqr act w e may choose to put 
on, so a ll those who are interested get 
busy and report to your leadei's at the 
next meeting.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from Vancouver
V IA  PENTIC TO N  —  Daily Service 
Greyhound 8:00 p,m. Iv. K E L O W N A  ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
Bus ..... . 10:10 p.m. ar. PE NT IC TO N  Iv. 7:30 a.m. .........  Bus
No. 11 .... . 10:35 p.m. Iv. PE NT IC TO N  ar. 7:30 a.m.    Nb. 12
No, 11   10:00 a.m. ar. V A N C O U V E R  Iv. 7:45 p.m.   No. 12
Dine leisurely S ICAM O US Parlor Gar
on Train 3 after Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna
leaving Sicamous and Sicamous
4:00 p.m. Iv. K E L O W N A  ar. 2:15 p.m.
8:10 p.m. ar, S IC AM O U S Iv. 10:15 a.m.
8:30 p.m, Iv, S ICAM O US ar. 6:54 a.m.
9:00 a.m. ar. V A N C O U V E R  Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous. Ask Aboilt^li^st Service and 
Low  Excursion Fares to Eastern Canada. '
C. SH A Y LE R —City Ticket Agent— Phoiie is k ;  or W . F. BURGESS, 
Station Ticket Agent—iPhone 10— Kelowna, B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
EAST  K E L O W N A  SCO UT NOTES
The meeting last Sunday opened 
with inspection, followed by a game of 
“Grab the Boot.” Then for about an 
hour the troop assisted in repairing 
various features in the hall. Following 
this, a game of tennis football was 
played.
The meeting adjourned at 3.30 p.m
1^ 1,
Christmas, which seems to have been 
first officially instituted a church feast 
day by a decree of Pope Telesphorus, 
between 142 A-D. and 154 A.D., was a
movable feast; Indeed, it was the most of certain events of the same period of 
movable of all the Christian festivals. i the Roman government of Palestine. 
It was usually celebrated by the east- the theologians of the eastern and
usalem, obtained from Pope Julius 1 
authority' to appoint a commission to 
determine, if possible, the precise day 
of Christ’s nativity. From the. chrono­
logical archives of the Roman censors, 
establishing the times of occurrence
son at her home here.
• * •
Mr. W ..R . Selman left on Saturday 
morning for his home in Vancouver, 
where he will spend the Christmas 
holidays. He was accompanied by H. 
McNeil and W. Earl.
Miss Cleo Baptist left on Friday 
night for a holiday trip to Vancouver,
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Millwork— Sash and Doors
S P E C I A L
During the Winter Season on Built-in Fixtures 
and Cabinet Work
T AK E  A D V A N T A G E  OF TH E  HOM E  
IM PR O VEM ENT P L A N
Ask us for sketches and estimates. 
Office Phone: 3 1 2 ;  Factory: 313.
ern branches , of the Christian church 
in A pril or May, while in the western 
part of Europe days in January or 
other months were observed as. Christ­
mas.
In A.D. 337, ,St. Cyril, Bishop of Jer-
western divisions of the Christian 
church agreed upon. December 25. as 
the date of liic birth of Jbsus, and 
thereupon this became the officially 
decreed and generally accepted Christ­
mas Day.
The funeral of Arthur Wraight ,was 
held in St. Margaret’s Anglican Church 
on Friday afternoon, Dechmber 18, 
with the Rev. H. A. Solly officiating. 
Interment was made in the Peachland 
Cemetery. . Mr. Wraight,; who wais>dak- 
en to the Kelowna HospUal a fbw  days 
before, passed away of pneumonia on
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government o f British Columbia:. \
Tuesday evening.
Born in Kent, England, fifty-eight 
years ago, the deceased came to A l ­
berta, where he farmed at Coronation 
for many years.- With his w ife and 
two children he came to Peachland two
years ago, and his passing- is regretted 
by hfs many friends. Besides his wife  
'and son, Stanley; and daughter," Kath­
leen, he is survived by his brother, 
Walter, o f  Coronation,, .who attendedr. 
the funeral. '
f .y \'
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SEND DELEGATE TO 
CHAMBER SESSION
I ’cnticton C o -O p . President T o  
A ttft id  C liiim bcr O f  A j'.tieiil- 
•tiiie C onven tion
rKNTICTON. Dee, :M...JVlr. A. J-.
I’lc:;i(|rnt ol the I'eiitJetoM 
( ’(p-n|H'i :i( ive Crovvei s, will iiIU ikI tlie 
i.iuiuni mi'cliiij; of the 15,C. Chiiinber 
ol Aj'i ieulliire 111 V.'iiieoiiver. 'rhi;-; de- 
Ci.sioti wiis itri'i\’e(l lit iiMei ;i i-hol't di::- 
eussioli 111 the (lUiirlerly meelliie. held 
here recently.
Ml, h .1, ( 'loonher;.. A:.'oei;ded I’re- 
■ideiil, expl.'ioed Ih.d, ;d(ei leloniMi;; 
dii.'- I ;u (lorn Ihe leeeiil meeliiii; of 
tin Domimen ('liimilier ;it Toronlo. he 
\\ ;i:. fllll,\' ('oii\meed tlint I’.reilt ;;ood 
rould hi' dem-ed Ironi the or;;;ud/.i 
lion, lie .'tilled Ihid Ihe \oiee of nil 
lied iii'.rici III11 re aero.,', ('iiiada could 
I).' one dial no e,o\'crninent eoidd po;.- 
:aids alfoni lo ipiiore. heeiiiise of llie 
lai e.i luilnhi'l ol voti'.'^ : involved.
In I I'der III have a .'■ilion/', and elfeel- 
l\'e I loiiiinioii ore.aiii/ation, Ihere inu;:l 
al,‘,o he ;■ stroll); provliieial body, he 
e.'iplained lie was sure the delej’.iitiun 
li'oiii the 'riironh. ineeilii); had had a 
decided elleci on Ihe Dominion Minis­
ter of Aprieulture, when it presetiti,‘d 
ils phs'i for markelin); le/;islation.
P
ANCIENT CUSTOM 
IS REVIVED AT 
THE MISSION
T 'w e n ty -O n e  Q u id -N i i iu s  Scion  
fide M iin y  H o u seh o ld s  W ith  
T rad ition .il C ;iro ls
Happy New Y ear!
ittp
f k
O K AN AC AN  MIS.SION, Dec. ill.
A parly of Iwenly-one (^uid-niines 
went earol-sin/;iii); on the eveniii/; of 
Dee. Hill'd and visiti'd sixteen or more 
loii.seholds in the Mission, nieetin;; 
everywhere with a most enlhiisiastie 
I'ceeptioii, If was nearly niidniifht bi>- 
fore Ihe round was eoinpleted, hut, ns 
several |ieo|)le expressed i'(')frel that 
tilde had iiof allowed a visit to llieni, 
a smaller parly sail)' carols a);aiii on 
Christmas Mve. The sum of $11 has been 
sent lo Ihe Relief I'Yind as one result 
of this laudable e/forl by Ihe youiiffer 
people in Ihe Mission.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
‘'<'«r«'iiville” Conipaiiy :i5K
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
HAS GOOD TIME AT 
CHRISTMAS PARTY
I Received for last week';
. I
/'.iveii Ihere
WS"wtrw
N o  other w o rd s  could  exp la in  so s im p ly  and exp lic it ly  ou r w ish  fo r yo u r
continued H a p p in e ss  an d  P ro sp e r ity  in 
1937.
INTERIOR GREYHOUND LINES LTD.
H . G. B O W S E R  - K e lo w n a  A g e n t
t
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
G e n e r a l  S t a t e m e n t ,  3 0 t h  J ^ o v e m h e r y  1 9 3 6
L I A B I L I T I E S
iipiiul stock paid up.
P cserve  f u n d .................................................................................... $ 20,000,000.00
B nluncc  o f  p ro f its  c a rr ie d  fo rw ard  a s  p e r  P ro f it a n d
I.oss Account................................................ 1,913,796.49
9 35,000,000.00
Dividends unclaimed . ................. ........
Dividend No. 197 (at 8% per annum;, 
December, 1936.............  ......
payable 1st
$ 21,913,796.49 
12,961.44
700,000.00
22,626,757.93
326,181.23
Deposits by and balances due to Dominion Govern­
ment .............. ............................. ............... $
Deposits by and balances due to Provincial Govern­
ments...... ........... ............................... .......  8,590,668.72
Deposits by the public not bearing interest.............  310,384.198.04
Deposits by the public bearing interest, including
interest accrued to date of statement.............. .
Deposits by and balances due toOther chartered
banks in Canada; ........................  ................
Deposits by and balances due to banks and banking 
correspondents in the United Kingdom and 
foreign countries...... ..................... ;...
? 57,626,757.93
416,164,055.12
160,679.71
11,138,715.43
Notes of the bank iti circulation.............................
Bills p a y a b l e . .........  ..........  .............
Acceptances and Letters of Credit outstanding........
Liabilities to the public not included under the fore­
going heads....... ............................................
746,764,498.25
29,524,612.34
185,290.68
21,130,088.86
357,209.84
$855,588,457.90
A S S E T S
Gold held in Canada. . .................
Subsidiary coin held in Canada. . . . .
Gold held elsewhere..,. . . ......
. Subsidiary coin held elsewhere.....  
Notes of Bank of Canada:.. .
- 4,951.52 
1,389,426.88 
947,243.60 
4,052.055.41 
7,814,504.50
Deposits with Bank of Cana^.................... .......... 58,438,724.88
Notes of other chartered banks..
Government and bank notes other than Canadian.
1,668,771.30
17,171,201.77
Cheques on other banks........... ................
Deposits with and balances due by other chartered
banks in Canada.............  ....... .....................
Due by banks and banking correspondents elsewhere 
than in Canada. . .............. ;.. ............ .
$ 26,239,243.85 
2,674.06 
61,552,181.71
$ 91,486,879.86
Dominion and Provincial Government direct and 
guaranteed securities maturing within two years,
not exerting market value.........  ....... .
'Other Dominion and Provincial Government direct 
and guaranteed securities, not exceeding market
value...................................... ..................
Canadian Municipal securities, not exceeding market
value. ............................. ........................
. Public securities other than Canadian, not exceeding
'market value.............. ......................
'Other bonds, debentures and stocks, not exceeding
market valtie . . .'....... ..............
Gall and. short (not exceeding 30 days) loans in 
Canada oh' bonds, debentures, stocks tmd other 
securities of a sufficient marketable value to
covet . .............................;
'Call and short (not exceeding 30 days) loans else- 
'where ’than in Canada on bonds, debentures, 
stocks and other securities of a sufficient market­
able value to cover......... ............................
87,794,099.62
112,375,623.60
129,263,816.59
9,898,124.63
11,990,129.17
29,643,126.63
26,154,218.66
14,624,255.00
Current loans and discounts in Canada, not other­
wise included, estimated loss provided for.........  $175,872,378.48
' Loans to Provincial Governments. .....................
Loans to cities, townsf municipalities and school
districts........................ .......................... .
Current loans and discounts. elsewhere than in 
Canada, not otherwise included, estimated loss
provided for...’. . . . . . .  ............ .................. .
Non-Current loans, estimated loss provided for........
$513,230,273.76
1,698,424.22
10,227,376.28
105,418,451.69
3,548,727.49
Bank premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off..... 
-Real estate other than bank premiises.
Mortgages on real estate sold by the Bank...... ..............  ...... _
Liabilities of custorners under acceptances and letters of credit as
296,765,358.16
15,662,057.13
2.698,298.72
769,615.83
per contra.
Shares of and loans to control!^ companies....
forDeposit with the Minister of Finance  the security of note circula­
tion ......................................... ........................ .............
Other assets not included under the foregoing heads.....................
21,130,088.86
3,291,444.19
1,625,000.00
416,321.25
$855,588,457.90
NOTJB:—The Royal Bank of Canada (France) has been incorporated under the laws 
of Franee to''cohdqct the buainesaof the Bank in Paris.'Snd the aaseta aniPUabilittetf of 
' The Royal Bank'of Canada (fVanee) are included iirThe al^ bye General Statem^t.
M. W. WitSOIST.'^  S. G. DOBSON,
President and Managing Director. General Manager.
AUDITORS’ REPORT
T o  THE) Sha beu o u iebs . T h b  R oyal'B ank OF C akada: '
■ Wi have ttijamided the'ilboveStatement of laabilitiee and Assets as at 30th November. 1936, 
with the l^ opi^  and SUhe Rpypl Bank of Canada at Head Office and 'with the certified
tetunia’froth''tho'bdibches.’" ^ 'We^ have chcciced'the ehidf Mnd the securities representing the 
Ba^’elnyestments hddat the Head Office at the close of ■IJie fiseal year, and at various dates 
during tte jr^f Dave also cheeky the caiA and invMtine’nt securities at several of the im- p or tan tb ran eces i - I ' .h  ■
, We have obtained all the infonnation and explaniationa that, we have required, and in oiir 
-opinion toe tramsactiona of the Bank, which have come under our notice, have been within the 
9/ 8 ^  Tteal)pve stotewnt laiir pur ojilnioirtprOMriy drawn up so at to disclose
N^ovemW, I95S. is »• shosm *>>’ the books of
' “ I - W. GARTH THOMSON. CA>.
pf Peat. Marwtek. Mitchell A Company (,
M. OGDEN HASKELKCrA:' ' ./
of Haskell, Elderldn & Company /
Montreal, Canada, December 22,1936.
Auditors.
P .^ O I - IT  Afl^D L O S S  A O Q O W M T
Balance of Profit and Loaa Account, 30th November, 
Profltta'for ^ ibe^jC^ e n d irf NoviwWfV 1936.* ajft^ *
1,609,554.65
___________ , ___ _________________
niHihtful Debts h M h een n u u i*Doubtf l t  aa.bccn.,n de.. 
lOPBlATED AS FOLLOWS :
5,6 ,^241.%4
$ 5.113,796.49
APIW I
WSi ^
Dividend No, 1 9 6 a tS ^ p c ri........ ............
DivIdcfid'No. 197 a t •%  per annum ........
l^ 'o tg ^ tw r  anmihi.....
1 per annum. 
‘ontitelM
70f>,000.00
^ i 000.?0
1,000.00
700,000.00
Congrifautlon to the Penaion Fund Society.. 
Apprqpjiatlan to ; BaiAIbeaBisea.
,4BaI ,
2,800.000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
L9n,7<|&«9
$ 5,11.3,796.49
OM. W. WlLSfW. 
'Monto«M,l
I IHroctor.
S. G, DOBSON, 
General Manager.
Tlic Mi;;;;i()ii Ikuliniiitoii Club lui.s 
played a miniber ol' niatehe.s in Ihe jia.sl 
roilni)’,lil. On Dee. 17lli, they bad aa 
)^ iie.s(s a team I'l'oni the Um'led Cliurdi 
in Ki’lowna. repre.senled by M i'k. 
Riirlt'h. Mi'.s. DoiDdiiH and Mi.s.s Kinslie. 
and Me.s.si'.s. l'’ilhnor<;,^  Doii)(la.s and Dr. 
Newby. Tlie local team wliich proved 
vietorioii.s, wa.s us I'oIIow.s; The Mi.s.se.s 
M. 'riionip.son. Hall and P. Sar.'ion.s. and 
Me.s.si'!^ , Hob.son, Middleina.s.'  ^ and .1. 
.Bell.
On Dee. Hist, a leliirn mateh wa.s 
played against the East Kelowna Club 
at the Mission, the visitors ap'ain i;rov- 
iiiji; their superiority by a margin ol' 
15 to i). Many of ,ltie game's were ev­
enly contested, with some yreat battles 
in the men's doubles. For East Kelow­
na: Mrs. Paterson and the Misses Por­
ter, Marshall and Pooley, and Messrs. 
Fitzyerald, Olson. Pook and H. Ward. 
For the Mission: Mrs. Mallam and the 
Misses M, Thompson. C. Thomj;son and 
P. Sarsons, and Messrs. 'Mallam, Apsey. 
Ashbery and Hall.
The junior members held an Ameri­
can handicap tournament on Dec, 22nd 
in the afternoon, in which these young­
sters showed what good progress in 
jjlay they had made since last season. 
The winners were Ronnie McClymont 
and Pamela Marshall, second prize go­
ing to Bobby Davis and Loi’na Houb- 
lon. Seven couples competed.
On Monday afternoon, Dec. 28, a 
junior team defeated East Kelowna 
juniors on the Mission court.
On Sunday night the Quid-nuncs 
took advantage of the cooler weather 
to go skating on Duck Lake, where the 
ice is in fine shape. Fraser Lake was 
cleared of snow on Monday, by the ef­
forts of Capt. Horn and Mr. W ads­
worth, and quite a number were skat­
ing there in the afternoon.
A  visitor at Mr. Macdonald’s home on 
Christmas Eve was surprised on look­
ing through the window to see his car 
Being pushed down the Eldorado lane 
by two men, who made off in another 
car when interrupted. They apparently 
intended to help themselves to gas 
from the tank.
 ^ ,
Mr. Gordon Baldwin arrived on Dec. 
23rd from Spokane by stage, to spend 
Christmas and N ew  Year with his par­
ents in the Mission.
Mrs. Atkinson is .staying with her 
daughter, Miss Atkinson, and Miss 
Page, having come from the Coast 
shortly before Christmas.
too l;ue 
is:.IK
Ol'dei'.s tor Pm'iicle:
Until fui'lber orders un 
will In' IK) more piirades.
Izi.si, Monday nij’.lil llie liu.'il p.iraih 
before Ihe Christmas holidays wa; 
held. Tlie Ship's CoiiijKiiiy fell in at 
'/,:i(l, and, li'd by C.W.O. Stone, gave 
Ihe Sea Cadet Ijromise, thus sweariii) 
il.'i .'illegiauee lo the new Kin/;, Ceor);i 
VI, A Cew minutes later tlie parade was 
utlieially dismissed.
Atler Ihe paratle, );ames and com­
petitions wei'i' held for the boys, l'’irsl, 
two teams were fijdu'd from the Corps 
to eoinpele in a couple of fast relays. 
I'liese relays );ot everybody (lionnu:lr- 
y wound up ami ready for llie rest 
ot the fray. Tlien a );rand lii)' o' war 
was lii'ld. This seenieil a bit oiK'-sidetl 
tor a lime, until it was discovered llial 
llie' winniii)^ team had siu'alted iiii ex­
tra boy in.
Next, three rousing boxing malclies 
v\'ere held. The first of these was a 
I hree-round all'aii' between Cadet 
Fairbairn ;ind Cadet Simp.son. These 
two shov.'ed a good deal of enthusiasm 
and excellent ability lo give and to 
receive. The bom ended in a decision 
tor Cadet Fairbairn. Tlie next bout 
wa.s between Leading Cadet Snow.sell 
and f.eading Cadet Aikman. In tlii.s 
snapiiy cla.sli, Snow.sell proved a little 
heavy iind a little long ip Ihe reach 
for Aikman, but nevertheless Andy 
I'niight back with ti'ue naval spunk. 
Finally. Cadets Message and Bcrard 
produced a maelstrom of Hying lealhoi 
and Hailing lists, as tliey tangled in a 
bout that was an epic in laughs. Ber- 
ard' distinguished himself when, in 
hurling a smashing right at Message's 
bobbing dome, he inadvertently threw 
hiniself riglit olf his feet, turned 
graceful loop in the air and made a 
shaky three-point landing, knees and 
nose, upon the canvas.
'When the boxing was over, a com­
petition in squad drill was held be­
tween the two 'Watches. This ended 
in a tie.
After pop and candy had been dis­
tributed to the boys, Mr. Dawson. 
Vice-President of the local branch of 
the Navy League, brought the even­
ing's celebrations to a close, giving a 
hearty Christmas message to the 
Corps.
When the younger ones had return­
ed to their homes and their beds, the 
annual Officers’ and Leading Hands’ 
banquet was held. This was a most 
delicious spread. After the King’s 
toast, songs were sung and jokes were 
swapped. Several solos were also ren­
dered, the outstanding soloists being 
Leading Cadet Scoff Tozer; Mr. Daw­
son and Mr. Stone. At the conclusion 
of the feast a hearty vote of thanks 
was, rendered by Mr. Rennie to C;W.O. 
Ray Stone for organizing and putting 
on . the banquet.
—COXSWAIN.
'I 'lc c  A n d  R ine P ro g ra m m e  E n ­
jo y ed  B y  L a r g e  C ro w d  O f  
C h ild ren  A n d  A d u lt s
(Received last week's
g
F
Capt. Horn, Mr. H. Angle and Mr. 
Wadsworth motored to Vernon for the 
dance there on Boxing day.
Mr. L. Collett was at home from Ver­
non over the Christmas holiday.
POWER TO
PROSECUTE
Continued from page 4
Owing to the illness of the Rector, 
the Carol Service on Dec. 27th, with 
the choir of St. Michael and A ll A n ­
gels, had to be cancelled. Mr.' Martin 
conducted the evening service at St. 
Andrew ’s.
RUTLAND UNITED 
CHURCH GIVES 
CHRISTMAS TREE
G am e s  P la y e d  D u r in g  A fte rn o o n  
A n d  In d o o r  T ra c k  M ee t  H e ld  
In  E v e n in g
R U T LA N D , Dec. 30.— The annual 
Christmas Tree at the United Church 
for the scholars of the Sunday School 
was held on Tuesday last. This year 
it was divided into two sections, the 
younger children attending an after­
noon affair and the evening entertain­
ment being for senior scholars and 
teach.ers.
A t the' afternoon party various games 
were played, refreshments were serv­
ed, and about dusk Santa Claus paid 
his usual call, distributing fi*uit and 
candies to the children. In the evening 
the main feature was an “Indoor Track 
Meet,”  the scholars being divided into 
teams under the names of well known 
Universities.
After the serving of refreshments, a 
number of Christmas carols were sung, 
and t b ^  the party concluded with a 
"Peanut Scramble”.
Miss Aileen Bond left «in Monday for 
Vancouver, where she will commence 
a course of-training at St. Paul’s-Hos­
pital for her chosen career as a nurse.
•
Mrs. B. St. C. Wallace is a visitor to 
the district, together with her son-John 
Harrison, who is now a resident of the 
Bridge River district
Mr. John F. G u ^ t  '^vas a vjsitor to 
the district over the Christmas holi­
days, coming via. G.P.R., fi'om Vancou­
ver, where he is engaged in mining 
promotion lyork.
- I • ♦ ♦ ' "
A t the m atin g  of the A.O.T.S. (Dlub 
on M o n d ^ . evening of last week the 
speakei- was Capt. C. Ri Bull, who gRve! 
a verjr-interesting and instructive talk 
on the subjiwt of “Travels in Scotland.”
improvements, said Mr. Chambers. As  
a result, 95 per cent of the producers, 
as well as a large section of the trade, 
have become convinced that marketing 
legislation, giving a considerable as­
surance of control over minorities, was 
necessary.
Ml H. B. Cowan, Chamber Secre­
tary, pointed out to Hon. Mr. Gardiner 
the grave danger that in the interval, 
while the government was formulating 
its policy, a number of important mar­
keting schemes might become com­
pletely disorganized*. Hon. Mr. G ar­
diner replied that he had recognized 
this possibility.
So far as is known, this was the first 
occasion on which agriculture, organiz­
ed on both a provincial and national 
basis from coast to coast, through both 
provincial and national groups of pro­
ducers, was in a position to present a 
united expression of opinion to the Do­
minion Government in reference to the 
enaciment of desired national legisla­
tion. It thus fulfilled a long desired 
ideal of tens of thousands of farmers 
and may become an historical event in 
the development of organized agricul­
ture in Canada, believes Mr. Cowan.
Co-ordination Is Sought
The main provisions of the Chamber 
of Agriculture, as outlined at the To­
ronto convention, are to co-ordinate 
the efforts of the different branches of 
agriculture throughout the Dominion 
for the -purpose of promoting their 
common interests through collective 
action, to render such services to those 
engaged in agricultural pursuits as 
conditions may justify, and to assist in 
formulating and promoting- national 
agricultural policies to meet changing 
conditions and international economic 
conditions.
The (^hamber w ill also collaborate 
and negotiate with other organized 
groups of producers within or without 
the British Empire, for the furtherance 
of the objects of the Chamber as al­
ready set out. The Chamber w ill not 
become a political organization nor 
shall the Chamber or any committees 
discuss any matters from a political 
point of view, it was determined-
Various expressions of appreciation 
of the formation of the Chamber and 
the work it. has been doing so far in 
its young life were, reviewed. Hon. 
Chas. A. Dunning, Minister of Finanpe, 
was quoted as follows: “You are doing 
a useful wopk in organizing • the Can­
adian Chamber of Agriculture.”
Similar expressions were received 
from Hop. X  F. Michaud* Minister of 
Fisheti<^; Hbn. W . N. Chant, Minister 
of Agriculture for Alberta; and from 
N. P/ Dunlop, General President, P ri­
mary Producers’ Union, Sydney, Aus­
tralia. The latter stated, in part: ‘.‘Can­
ada has done the right thing— a big  
thing in the interests of the Empire as 
a whole— and we are glad' to give you 
wholehearted co-operation iii the hopje
too liile I'oi
i.'ISlK'.)
OKANACAN CENTRE, Dok. 21- -TIk 
C’lii'i;4m!i.-; jJiirly on Frickiy Knoniuoii 
hint, .sjioii.soi'i'd by lln' Woiik'ii'h In- 
sliliilc, wK.-; llioi'oii(;lily cnjoyc’d by tin 
liii')i(; t'i'owd oi both diildroii kikI ad 
iill.s who iilk'iidcd.
Bi')!iiiiiiii); at 2..'ill, llio .sehool jni|)ilH 
uiidi'i' lilt,’ ablf diri’olioii of Ihe teach 
e l. Piirkei , pre.teidetl an excellent
|)rn);i'ainme .'i.-; tollow.s; Dance, “Stars, 
ilell.s,’’ )'irls; soil)', “Golden Slumbers.'' 
;ii'ls: jilaylet, "A Great Savin);;" sung, 
i/Ullaby;'' reeilalion, "A .Sudden 
( ’ lire;'' snii)!, “Ole Failhful;" pkiylet, 
'The TruUi-Telling Machine;" chorus, 
'John Heel;" reeiiat ion, "Going 'I'oo 
ar; ' playlet, “A tiuiet Evening witli 
iie Radio;" lap dancing; elioi’us, "Tlie 
Old Ye;ir."
The iiuiiibers vveie all well rendered 
iikI I he [icling in llie little plays was 
exce])lionally gnod, considering the 
youlli of tlie ixirticipanls, the four 
cliildren giving tlie last one, which 
was particularly well done, i.ll being 
under twelve years of age.
The (wo six-year-old boys who acted 
the huntei's on hobby horses in “John 
Peel," “Sonny" Olson and “Sonny" Nu- 
yens, deserve especial mention, and 
the former was given rousing applause 
for his tap dancing number and the 
cowboy song, "Ole Faithful,” which 
was rendered in costume.
As tlie last chorus was being sung 
Fatliei Christmas arrived and, amid 
much excitement, distributed gifts, 
nuts, candy and oranges to all the 
cliildren. Tliis wiis followed by a 
sumptuous lea which was served on 
gaily decorated tables by Mrs. Carter. 
Mrs. Harrop, Miss Maelennan, Mrs. 
Ross and Miss 'Wentworth.
The hall looked very festive with a 
splendid tree, provided by Mr. C. 
Wentworth, in one corner, and the 
walls hung with Christmas greens, the 
work of Mrs. Reeve, Jr. and Mrs. Van 
Ackeren, assisted by Mr. Parker arid 
Frank Parker.
Mrs. Hare and Mrs. Hunter were the 
committee responsible for the purchas­
ing of presents and preparation of the 
tree.
» « *
A  team from the Centre Badminton 
Club were entertained on Thursday 
night o f last week at the Arm oury in 
Vernon, playing a match with a! team 
from 1st B.C. Dragoons Badminton 
Club.
On Saturday evening a match was 
played on the home court in the Com 
munity Hall with a team from the 
Coldstream Club, the Centre club win  
ning 11-5.,
Included in the party going to Ver 
non yvere Mrs. Hare, Miss Gleed, Miss 
Goldie. Mr. and Mrs. Fallow  and 
Messrs. Bernau, Land and Van Ack  
ef en.
Playing on Saturday evening were 
Mrs. Gleed, Mrs. Parker; Miss Doris 
Gleed, Miss Goldie, Miss Gleed as 
gentleman, Messrs. Bernau, Land, and 
Prank Parker. The visiting teani in 
eluded Miss Coleman, Miss Elsie Cole 
man. Miss Both, Miss Garlick and 
Messrs. Garlick, Rendell, Speechley 
and Moffat.
. ' ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mr, G. D. Marshall returned 
on Friday from an extended visit with 
the latter’s niece, Mrs. H. Daubeny 
and family in Nanaimo. Mr. Marshall 
was unfortunately confined to his bed 
with an attack of pleurisy while there 
and was unable to drive his car home 
from Summerland, being brought home 
by Mr. Hawks, of Winfield. His many 
friends wish for him a speeidy recov­
ery.
Miss Lucy Venables arrived home on 
Friday from Kamloops, where she has 
been in school at ,St. Ann ’s, bringing 
with her for the holidays a school­
mate, little Denise Godfrey, of Oyama
Mr. and Mrs. Olson and family left 
on Saturday for Enderby, where they 
w ill spend the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie and Miss Goldie 
left for Vancouver on Tuesday for the 
holiday season.
Miss Edith Gay left on Tlmrsday last 
via the ‘‘Peht&wna” to sRend ttie 
Christmas season with friendfe in Pen­
ticton.
that in the near future the producers 
throughout the Empire may have the 
opportunity of meeting and discussing 
the problems which are common to us
Sll.
Some Parts O f MarkeHng Act Deemed 
EsseiUial
Certain sections of the Natural P ro ­
ducts Marketing Act were deemed by  
the Chamber convention to be abso­
lutely essential, including the right to 
“regulate the time and place, and to 
designate the agpncy through which 
the regulated product shall be mar­
keted, to determine the manner of dis­
tribution, the quantity and quality, 
grade or class— and to prohibit the 
marketing of any of the regulated pro­
duct'o f any grade, quality or class.” 
Equalization pools, compensating 
producers for losses sustained through 
withholding their products for the geh- 
eral good, licencing, imposing of tolls, 
and the right to punish guilty parties 
on conviction, were all considered vital 
points and necessary under a control 
scheme.
The Chamber favoured the enact­
ment of trade treaties similar to the 
United States-Canada recent pact, in 
order that the removal o f surplus farnj 
products from  the home markets may 
be facilitated, s^d conunended tke 
Government upon the efforts it is. mak­
ing in this direction.
The Chamber also favoured the con­
tinuation o f the Empire reciprocal 
trade\agre'ements, and, as o u t lin ^  be­
fore, fnoved that, the Government take 
steps to pass an Act in connection with 
the marketing o f agricultural products.
Approval o i the action o f the Domin­
ion Government in maintaining the 
: farmers Creditors’ Arrangement Abt, 
t .^veh tjhe Choniji^r, o f  A ^ icv il-  
^  #  o f  q ;^er i:e-
solutihn^ o f  conuneh^tion o f  Gbverii- 
m ent action r16i^  vax ii^  lines.
BOSSES
§At E WAY S f
1’UH'E.S E l’l'T'XrriVI': s a t .. MON., » ihI TUESD AV , .lamiiuy 2-'l-5
4 ba rs  G uest Iv o ry  T o ile t  S o ap  am i 
1 M ed iu m  size O X Y D O L  
tU«'i;iiliir value 30c); NOW
K K A b ’T  C H E E S b : ;  Vi lb. i)ackaj;e  
P I L C H A K D S — ‘’C lo v e r le a f” : (ta ll tin s )
1 9 c
E  X  T  R  A  S P E C I A L —  a
ORANGES; per doz. 3 1 . C
Mcillimi Lai'ire Si/.e (3 du/.oii 8!)c)
M A K M A L A i ; > E — (E m p r e s s )  G rap e fru it , Lcnu in  and 4 3 c
Oiaiige; oiiiice.s
B A K I N G  P O W D E R — “ B lu e  R ib b o n ” ; 3 lb. tin 
N A B O B  C O F F E E — In  1-lb. g la ss  ja rs
59c
45c
R aspberries piS’-lS '[. , 1 5 c
H E A L T H  M E A L — “ M c lo g ra in ” ; 2 -lb. pkgc. I g c
G R A P E F R U I T  J U I C E — 13^- oz. tins 2  for 25c
Sweet Potatoes:r, per lb.
H O N E Y  G R A H A M S — I .B .C . ;  1 lb. pkge.
P O R K  and  B E A N S — “ A y lm e r ” 2 ’s s q . ; 3 tins
Sc
20c
25c
SOAP Pearl White Naptha (Limit 10) 1 0  bars
Meat Department
B O L O G N A — per l b ............. .....................................................  17c
E A S T E R N  H A D D I E — Scotch  C u re d ; p er l b ............... 2 0 c
R O UND  STEAK ; per Ih, ....... 15e
SIRLO IN  STEAK ; per Ib. .......  20c
BO IL IN G  BEEF: per lb ............................  .......  8c
B E E F  B LA D E  R O AST; per lb, .........................................  12o
C H O I C E
S T E E R
L O C A L  Y O U N G  T U R K E Y S  F O R  Y O U R  
N E W  Y E A R ’S D I N N E R
W e Reserve the Right to Limit S A F E W A Y  STORES LTD.
S ta tio n e ry
FOR OFFICE and HOM E
S m art bu s in ess  m en  
U s e  sm art bu s in ess
STATIONERY
TYPEWRITER PAPER ?■
500 sheets ..............
SECOND SipEXS'
500 sheets...........  ...
LETTER FILES
Each ...................  ...
PENCIL Sharpeners
for the office .....
DAY BOOKS
from ............. .......
COUNTER Check
Books; 3 for ....:........
Business Man’s Diary
each ............... .........
RECEIPT BOOKS;
A ll sizes from ........
Ink, Pencils, Fountain Pens, 
Large Desk Blotters and all 
Office Requirements. Keep 
your 1937 records neat!
NEW  TPEiyRITERS —  only 
$5.00 Down and $5.00i Per 
Month.
.25
65c
50 c 
$ 1 '’ *  
20c 
25c 
65c 
10c
Expensive looking Stat­
ionery expresses the 
taste of the writer.
W RITE  Your “THANK YO U ” 
LETTERS on good stationery 
from SPURRIER ’S ! 
W RITING PAD  and 
two pkgs. Envelopes .. 
PAGET LINEN with
envelopes; box ........ . O O C
K AR A  LINEN  with
envelopes; box .......... OUC./
HIGHLAND LINEN & 
envelopes; box .. ..
CORRESPONDENCE CARDS
with envelopes Q  K  ^
You can get that Station­
ery for correspondence 
with that real linen finish 
that makes writing a joy. 
LET US F ILL  A L L  YOUR  
REQUH^EMENTS IN  THIS 
LINE  IT  W ILL  BE TO YOUR  
SATISFACTION.
60c
S P U R i l l E R ’S
“ The Sportsman’s Headquarters ’■
TENDERS FOR RENTAL OF BUILDING
Tenders will be accepted by the undersigned for rental 
on a monthly basis of the building known as the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange Old Feed Store Building, situate on 
the wharf, close to the J|frnard Avenue entratice to the 
Kelowna City Park, and how occupied as a cycle repair 
shop.
The highest tender not necessarily accepted. 
K E L O W N A  QKptW EKS’ EXCH ANG E.
2 2 -2 C
V A N C O U V E R  B r «w e r ie R  
, 'L l i n . i t i ^  f q l c e  p j[ e a i^ 5 f !  
i u  g p n p u p ic in g  t h a t
k q a  'w o n  in , t e r n a t ib n a l  
r e c o ^ i t l l o u  a it L o n d o n ,  E h g «  
f t in a ;  l>y, t h e  a iv a r d  o f  a  
d ip lo n ia  a n d  g o ld  m eda| , f o r  
fh ie r "b e s t  E m p i r e
Tta class.
T l ie  P r o u d  P r o d u c t  
o f  a  MosCfir .l^retoer.
H i
Control.^ Ojfird or
s Vs?
1
m
^ 0  Myertisement 19 Or displayed by tho Liquor ^
by of British Colutiibia. ;
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Mildred Mac 
McKclixic, BU>
rviuor of The 
UK ilvie Flour 
BdHllb Institute
MlldrMl Mm McKouiI*
IVII.TUOrO''* rWMiu '• " ■ 'fllUs tv.
o f  Household  
Science, w ill 
•en d  free in - 
forinutioii on 
ooolciiiK, hakinH! 
and liouDcIcccp- 
ing problems, upon rcc«;iptof «;ou|)on 
from a bag of KovAi- Mouskiioi.d 
F lour . Address Mildred Mae Mc­
Kenzie, care of The Ogilvic Flour 
Mills Co. Ltd., Montreal, Quo.
Ogilvic Royal H ousehold Flour 
b  tripic-tcated to hcli) ensure your 
success in baking— tested for wheat 
quality before inilling, for flour
quality during inillinj? and for bak­
ing quality after milling- off hefor,^ 
y tm u u y . VVlietln;r for bread, cakes
or pastry, its uniformity and abso­
lute dependability will Himidify your 
baking to an amazing degree.
Get a bag today and
Try this tested recipe 
with Triple-tested Flour 
d a l e  l o a f
rrinDcratiiro; 3(H)'>K.-325“K. 
Tim e: 1 hour
1 cun elioppcd (IntPHj 1 teaspoon b.ik- 
tnn soda; }£ cup corn Hyrup; W cap 
bolIliiB w ater; 1 cup  brown
MODERN LIGHTING 
ON BERNARD AVE.
<t:oiitiiiui'd from Piige 1»
KUR'.ir; t  tenapoon a.'rit; 1 tcaapoon 
vanilla; cups R ovai. H oosnnoi.n
F l o Ok ; I Ica.spoon bak in g  imwdcr:  
^  ciipchopi)cd w alnuts; yi cup melted
shortening.
Place pitted dates, soda and corn syrup in o 
bow l. Cover w ith boiling w ater and  let 
aU nd  until room tem pcraln rc . B eat 
u n til light and add sugar g radually , beating 
betw een additions. A dd Halt and  vanilla. 
Combine w ith date m ixture. Add sifted dry 
tngrcdieats and chopped nu ts . A dd ineltcu 
ahortening. Mix with ns little  stirring  as
Eosaible. Pour Into greased loaf pan which as been lined with th ree  thicknesses ol 
waxed paper. Bake In a  slow oven for
N o te : In  baking all fru it loaves. If th e  loaf 
la removed from th e  oven ten  m inutes 
before th e  tim e of cooking is com pleted, 
well brushed w ith m elted b u ltc r  an d  re­
turned to  th e  oven, th e  finished loM  wlU 
have a soft crust and the flavour will be 
■reatbr Improved.
F R E E
Save
BauselRdd Fiouf 
OMpons and get
act of unlaoe. 
tatcKstlag, prac­
tical recipe books. 
Smart spiral blnd- 
In gs . Indexed  
pages lie flat when 
book la open. In- 
flormatlon on cou­
pon in every bag.
iitccl. fluted, will be .seventeen feet high 
to the top of the light, and will bo nil- 
ehored to eonerete b:u;e:i outside and 
adjoining the sidewaUm. They will be 
.staggeretl along the wtreet. .so that llio 
lights will not be opposite each other, 
blit there will be two light;; at each 
.street inteisseetion. on diagonal corn- 
ms, The mercury vapour lamp by it- 
.self gives a weird greeiiLsh but inlenae 
llglit which renders the human coun­
tenance of ghastly hue but, when used 
in combin.'itlon with an ordinary In­
candescent light, tills elTecl is not up- 
jmrent. At LOO a.m. the mercury vap­
our lamps will be switehod oil' auto­
matically, while the incandescent lamps 
will carry on until the usual hour for 
turning out the .street lights, varying 
accordiiu; to the season.
The Intensity of light to bo obtained 
Is estimated at two and one-half times 
that of the present system
Owing to the time it w ill take for the 
material to reucli here mid the neces­
sity of deferring concrete work unlil 
the danger of really cold weather shall 
have passed, work w ill not be commen­
ced on the undertaking until early 
spring and it will take about two 
months to complete. The appearance 
of the business quarter w ill be greatly 
enhanced by the removal of the poles 
and wires, while the brilliance of il­
lumination will also ellcct a marked 
improvement.
Grant To Orchard City Band
A  letter from Mr. E. Tait stated that 
the Orchard City Band now possessed 
a membership of eighteen and was cap­
able of putting on a progransmo, which 
it had been unable to do during the 
past summer because of certain diffl- 
culties. It was their intention to be able 
to turn out when Kelowna needed the 
services of a band, and they p r o v e d  
11 h t  out on Coronation Day. They 
would put on concerts during the w in­
ter if it were not for the question of 
hall rent, but they were willing to help 
other organizations. As some of the in­
struments required repairs, they would 
like the Council to make a grant? of
The request was granted, and a re­
solution was put through authorizing 
payment of the money forthwith.
A  cheque for $232.19 was received
from the Municipality of
ing payment for water supplied during
Authority was given by 
for purchase by  the City Clerk o 
books, forms and other stationery re­
quired for the year 1937.
It was decided to pay 
the net proceeds of the_Poll f  oi
Tremendous Increase 
In Production Value
Shown By B. C. Mines
T h e  “ C ourier” F o r F ine  C om m ercial PrintiiiB
the year 1936 to the Kelowna H osp i^ l
Society and the other half to the Kel 
owna Board of School Trustees. ^  
Other business transacted consist^  
of routine in connection with trade li­
cences, relief and other 
public interest, and the 
journed at a comparatively e^rly h o w  
holding a short session thereafter m  
committee. The date of the next meet 
ing was set fo r  M onday. January 4th
w
w
w
w
1 ). K. Gordon and Stafi 
extend their
Warmest Greetings and the best of 
Good Wishes for your Health, 
Happiness and Good Fortune 
in the N ew  Year
m
n
iM
15
f  D. K. GORDON LIMITED im
P R O V IS IO N E R S
PH O NES; 178 and 179
M c K e n z i e
THE GROCER
214 TWO PHONES 214
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D IS T
Tp a SSING YEAR HAS
TH UK SD AY . DF.CKMBEH 31, 1930.
BEEN BRIGHTER ONE
(t.'ontinui'd from I*ag<' I*
lip  $3,000,000 Over 1935 Value Report From  Hon. G. 
S. Pearson, B.C. M inister O f Mines Shows— Expects 
Lode And Placer Gold Production T o .  Further In ­
crease But N o  M arket Change In  Silver Situation 
— Copper Production Looks Bright W ith  Opening 
O f Copper Mountain.
cuneiTiicd. tbe oUccts of Uu* iiu«easi 
in prices for this yeur’s crop luivt! ii.'uil­
ly been fHt us vet. allbongh Ibe farm ­
ers :ue reidizing their relurn;; are go- 
;ui(l are siiendini ae-
Wilh the begiuuhig of a new year, itHF 
iK Interesting to review the events of 
the year wliich ha.s just ended, amt 
from that review to try and visualize 
what promise the year 1937 may hold 
for one of the major industries of our 
Province," slates Mon. G. S. Pearson, 
Minister of Mines, in a reiiort of Uie 
year’s mining activity in B.C.
“A  year ago we noted with great sai-
isfaellon that tlie value of mine |)io- 
ducts in British Columbia for 193.'» had 
increased 12.7% as compared wiUi the 
year 1934. The greater part of this 
Increase, «4'/ to be more exact, was 
due to increased volume production in 
gold, and increased metal price.s for 
.silver.
Ucached Approximate Estimate
It was estimated a year ago tltat 
the mine production for 1936 would bo 
about $.52,.')()0,000, if certain factors an­
ticipated were ultimately realized. As 
the year advanced, it did not appear 
for some time as though this llguie 
would be attained, but as the ycai 
closes we have arrived at an estimate
of $,')2,431,1C». , , „
‘‘In reviewing the estimated figures 
set out in the accompanying table, it 
can bo seen at a, glance that conditions 
have changed materially during the 
year, ^fhercas gold and silvci account­
ed for the greater part of the increase 
in 1935 compared with 1934, there has 
been this year an actual decrease m 
the output of the combined metals due 
to-greatly depreciated metal prices for 
silver. This depreciation, however, has 
been near.ly offset by increased produc­
tion in lode and placer gold. It is of 
interest to note that the value produc­
tion of placer gold for 1936 is likely to 
be greater than in any year since 1904. 
Lode gold production has again estab­
lished an all-time record.
Loss Not As Great
It was anticipated a year ago that 
through the closing down of the Gran­
by operation in 1935 there would be a 
very heavy loSs both in volume and 
value for copper production. 'This loss 
has not been as great as anticipated, 
due largely to increased production 
from the -Britannia property on Howe  
Sound; also to a much better price for 
the metal.
“Lead in 1936 has been the really 
bright Spot* of the whole mining Indus 
try. production has established an all- 
time record, though not far in excess 
of last year. It is the much better 
price for lead, particularly’ lowards the 
end of the year, which has accounted 
for ah increased value production of 
nearly $3,000,000.
“Coal production, which la s t , year 
had fallen to fifth place in value pro­
duction, is back in fourth place, having 
this year displaced silver. This is a 
healthy sign, and is indicative of bet 
ter conditions throughout the Province 
Structural materials likewise indicate 
through an increase of $661,000, a re ­
turn to more normal conditions.
Better-Prices Helped
“A ll in all, the increased value of 
mine production in 1936, as compared 
to 1935 of $3,609,929, is attributable to 
better prices for base metals, greater 
coal production, and greater produc 
tion of structural materials, miscellane 
S is  metals, minerals, and materials.
“Looking forward to 1937, it is an­
ticipated that lode and placer gold pro­
duction w ill show a further increase. 
A  great deal of interest is now being  
taken in placer-mining throughout the 
Province, and there is a distinct re ­
vival of the oldest metal mining in­
dustry in the Province.
“There does not appear to be any  
reason to anticipate any marked 
change in the silver situation.
“Copper production may be anticip 
ated to show a marked increase, due 
partly to an increased value for the 
metal, and to the probable re-opening 
of the Copper Mountain property of 
the Granby Consolidated M ining and 
Smelting Company in the spring.
Expects Lead To Hold . .
“The price of lead at the time of 
writing is high, but at the moment 
there does not seem to be any reason 
why it may not hold throughout the 
coming year. If so, it is quite possible 
that lead production w ill establish in 
1937 an all-time high record in value, 
and it is also possible that the value 
production may be greater than that 
of any other metal mineral or material 
in the history of mining in the P ro ­
vince for any one year. It is anticipat-
CHRISTMAS TREE 
AT EAST KELOWNA 
DRAWS BIG CROWD
Marketing Is To
Be Chief Topic!
O n e  H u n d re d  A n d  T h ir t y -F iv e  
C h ild ren  R ece ive  G ift s  F ro m  
San ta  C la u s
The Lo t for
1 LAR G E  PA C K A G E  O X Y D ^
5 BARS P  & G W H IT E  N A P T H A  SO AP
2 CAKES K IR K ’S C A S T IL E  SO AP 
1 O V A L  E N A M E L E D  D IS H P A N
The agent told us that this type of display cannot be 
obtained in any other way.
#  Q U ICK  O A T S —  ^
s f  with China.--::  ^ O X V
^  R o b in  H o o d  o r  Q u a k e r .
Ayltoer Pork and 
Beatis ; 16 odnee 9 c
^Johnson’s Furniture Polish 
10 ounce, 65c si_ze. 
with a 25c Value Polishing 
Cloth
Both for 5 9 c
G E O . S. M c K E N Z IE
q p O D  SERVICE g o o d  . 0OAfcflPir. Vni-iCOOD V A I.U E
EAST K E LO W N A , Dec. 22.— Tue.s- 
day night saw the childien’s annual 
Christmas Tree come and go in a haze 
of peanut shells and orange peel. The 
Christmas Tree, which was beautifully 
decorated with streamers, electric de- 
V1CC.S, tinsel and presents, occupied a 
quarter of the floor. The remainder of 
the space was occupied by awestruck 
youngsters and slightly more sedate 
juniors who had evidently been there 
before. East Kelowna, young and old, 
turned out in droves to watch Santa 
distribute presents, peanuts and candy 
to 135 children. The departure of 
Santa* was followed by games, refresh­
ments and noise. Later on, the older 
people danced to the music of an or­
chestra composed of local talent.
>ti *(« ><(
iiu; lo bf bi-lti'i 
conlingl.v.
I( is ;iiitii'i|)iitf<l that ll'is wiiiU-r amt 
.spring will im-rea.sc in pi'o;;|>i-rily be- 
ian.se oI' the higher relurniv which are 
bound to accrue from tlie llnal returns 
of tlie apple crop.
It was in inontlis wtiicli are generaUy 
eonsidered as "off " one:; tliat a ditfci- 
enee w.as fell (’.rcatly during 1936. 
Tliese months, sueli :is January and 
February and .Inly, or August, found :i 
liiglu-i- spending' power, with consequ­
ent increase in general business and 
prosperity.
Sold BIkbci- Turkeys
At Cliristmus this season bigger tur­
keys were sold, allhougb. because of 
the lack of demand on the export mar­
ket, there were more birds thrown on 
lo the domestic markets with a con­
sequent lowering of price. Thus the 
producers did not receive as higli pric­
es us in 1935.
Motor vehiele licences issued from  
tlu> B C. Government office showed an 
increase from 1,775 lo 1,650 in the per-i 
iod from March I to Hie end of the 
year in 1935 and 1930.
Customs collections, as sliown in au-
Froiiiiiiciit Spccikers Wi^ ll Discuss Subject Fioid Viuious 
■ Angles At Second Annual General Meeting Of The! 
B.C. Chamber Of Agriculture.
The Badminton C lub’s A  team jour­
neyed to Okanagan Mission for its sec­
ond match this year, and they returned 
with a 15-9 victory, making it their 
second straight win. The play, which 
wps much closer than the score indic­
ated, was climaxed when Olsen and 
Fitzgerald played Mallam  and Apsey. 
A ll four men excelled themselves and 
put up what was considered the best 
game of the evening. Refreshments 
were served by Okanagan Mission la­
dies. Close play and a good time was 
enjoyed by  every one. The local team 
was composed of Miss Porter, Miss 
Pooley, Mrs. Paterson, Miss Marshall, 
G. Fitzgerald. G. Olsen, H. W ard and 
C. Pook.
Messrs. C. Pook and A. Stewart left 
on Tuesday morning for Vancouver 
via the Fraser Canyon route. They in­
tend to spend Christmas at their 
homes, from Which they have been ab­
sent for several years.
Marketing matter;; will be the maiii'fr 
subject of discussion at tlic .second an­
nual general meetin;; of the B. C. 
Chamber of AgrieuUure. which will be 
lield in the Hotel Georgia, Vancouver. 
Thur.sday and Friday, January V and 
6 , with E. D. Bar row, M.L.A., pre:;i(iing.
Speaker.s who w ill discus.s this sub­
ject from varioiLs angle.s will include 
Hon. K. C. MacDomdd, Minister of Ag - 
liculture. Dean F. M. Clement, of the 
University of British Columbia, Major 
E. E. Hutton of Summcrlund, Vice- 
President of the B. C. Chamber of A g -
PRESENTATION MADE 
TO C.N.R. OFFICIAL
P u rse  O f  G o ld  Is  P a r t in g  
T o  W ,  T .  M o o d ic
Gift
NORTH  B A Y , Ont., Dec. 26— A  strik­
ing tribute was paid to W . T. Moodlc,\ 
formerly Gqpcrul Superintendent of | 
the Northern Ontario District, Canad-
-----  . , , ,  Jan National Railways, upon his tmns-
ricuUure, E. J. Chambers, of Vernon, Vancouver In a similar capacity
Pi esident and General Manager of the British Columbia District, when
Associated Growers of B.C., and A. H 
Mercer, General Manager of the Fraser 
Valley Milk Producers’ Association.
The B. C, Chamber of Agriculture 
has functioned actively during the last
year with the following members: Fra­
ser Valley Milk Producers’ A.ssociatioii,
B. C.F.G.A., Associated Growers of B.
C. . Kalcdcn Co-operative, B. C. Tree 
Fruit Board, Maple Ridge Co-operative,
liave far Summerland Co-operative, Richmond
other column of this issue, r*rowers’ Association. MVernon
_  „ owers’
of imli, w ill continue, with renewed aociale BcriT G iowcrt. Penticton t,o 
vigour next year. The Home Improve- operativo, Victoria Co-operative Hot­house Growers, Osoyoos Co-operative,
SemL w h ich ln S ies ''h om to^^^^^^  i Whonnock - R uskin - Albion Japanese 
oKm.n loons without sccuritv from the Farmers Association, B. C, Sheepobtain loans without security 
banks, will allow for considerable al­
terations, additions and improvements 
lo  residences, it is expected.
Big Apple Crop
There will be a big apple crop in
Breeders’ Association, Oliver Co-oper 
alive. Capital City Co-operative Toma­
to Growers’ Association, Pacific Co-op­
erative Union, Dewdney Rhubarb and 
Vegetable Association, District “D " 
Central Farmers’ Institute, B. C. Field
1937, it is generally conceded, and thus Union
the payrolls w ill I The present officers of the Chamber
the head of the shipping industry areiiiu- wcciA V,.. V..V- ------ - ; Piesident. E. D. Barrow, Sardis;
also anticipating that prices w ill be-as , yj^^.p^pgident. M ajor E. E. Hutton, 
good if not improved over the 1936 , Summerland; Coundll: H. C. O ld-
figures, _ I fi„id Roval Oak. 'Vancouver Island, W
Thus Kelowna and district citizens Manson Hatzic and Wm. Harrison,
are
a year
additional fabour, additional wages 
and additional spending power.
Pritchard; Secretary-
representatives of the District and the 
lie:idquurlers staff, together with vari­
ous officers of the Tciniskamlng and 
Noi tiunn Ontario Railway and Cunad- 
i.iii Pacific Railway and the leading 
figure.s in business circles of North Bay, 
met this afternoon in the Empire Ho­
tel lo wish Mr. Moodic every success 
in his now position on the Pacific Coast 
and to welcome his successor, J. P. 
Johnson, formerly Superintendent of 
the Calgary division.
The gathering was presided over by 
W . M. Duff, Chief Clerk to the General 
Superintendent, who read an address 
from the stall of the Nortliorn Ontario 
district to Mr. Moodic, while the out­
standing event of the afternoon was the 
pre.sentalion of a purse of gold to him. 
J. A. Rogers, Superintendent of the A l-  
landale division, made the presentation 
on behalf of the officers and men of 
the district and spoke feelingly of the 
esteem in which Mr, Moodie was held 
by everyone with whom he came in 
contact.
BOARD OF TRADE 
WANTS CHANGE IN 
PENTICTON PLAN
(Continued from Page 1)
that group Js to form automobile ser­
vice units similar to the old Autorfio- 
bile Club and have Boards of Trade 
throughout the province act as spon­
sors, and carry on with, the necessary 
work.
The Board was in favour of some 
form of information bureau for K e l­
owna, but did not think that other 
services such as .^towing should enter 
the picture at ulL -
Treasurer, C. A . Hayden, Vernon,
An extraordinary general meeting 
w ill be held at 11 a.m., January 7, to 
ratify a change in the constitution to i 
provide for membership of certain as­
sociations. The annual general meet 
ing w ill open at 2 p.m., Thursday, with 
M ayor Geprge M iller giving an addres 
of welcome at 2.30 o’clock. Hon, K . C 
MacDonald w ill speak at 3 p.m. and 
Dean Clement at 4 o’clock. M ajor Hut­
ton w ill give his report on the Western 
Agricultural Conference and the Can­
adian Chamber of Agriculture Friday  
morning, and officers w ill be  elected at 
the same session. A. H. M ercer and I  
J. Chambers ^ w ill speak Friday after 
noon.
EAST K E LO W N A , Dec. 31.- - A  team 
from the East Kelowna Junior Bad  
minton Club were the guests of the 
Okanagan Mission Junior Club on 
Monday afternoon. The result of the 
play was very one-sided, with a 24-0 
victory in favour of Okanagan Mission. 
In spite of the score, the players had 
what they enthusiastically termed as 
“a swell time;’’ A  return match is to 
be played on Saturday next on the East 
Kelowna floor, where the local juniors 
expect to give a better account of 
themselves. The team was made up 
of the Misses Strang, Tasker, Dyson
Previously the Kelowna Board had 
asked the Provincial Government why  
the $10,000 allocated for this road was 
never used, and the Minister of Public  
W orks has replied that the vote \yes 
cancelled on the order of the Dominion 
Government after one of its investiga­
tors had Been-_over the route.
Joe Spurrier To^ Fore
Mr. Joe Spurrier was a strong ad­
vocate for protection of this road, even 
to the point of getting out with picks 
and shovels and helping keep it in 
good shape. The. Senior Board did not 
concur with this idea and told Mr. 
Spurrier it had been endeavouring to 
the best of its ability to get govern- 
rhent assistance, but had failed to re­
ceive any response to date. H ow ev^ ,
f t  i  tr , iu K r,^^ u  "decided again write Hon. F.
and Perry and Masters Foot, Thomp- ^  ^ S h e r s o n  out to, him
the grave danger that the Provincialson, Marshall and Paterson.This is the first match any rural 
junior club has played, and it is hop­
ed that matches of this kind w ill con­
tinue, as they produce a friendly ri­
valry, a desire to improve and a love 
for the game. Qualities such as these 
benefit the youngsters’ future play and 
are the forerunners of good senior 
clubs.
* -
’The East Kelowna Badminton C lub’s 
B  team played their first match of the 
season against the Okanaggn Mission 
B* team, the evening’s play resulting in 
a 12-12 draw. A ll games were closely 
contested. Refreshments were served 
and an enjoyable evening was spent 
by all. The team comprised Miss 
Moodie, Miss Jean Taylor, Miss Ken­
nedy. Miss Pooley, F. Turton, G. Pat­
erson, A . W ard and S. Dyson.
ed that zinc, coal, and structural ma­
terials w ill show increased volume pro­
duction throughout the coming year.
“If  metal prices prevailing at the 
time of writing should hold through­
out 1937, the picture for the new year 
will b l  a very bright one. Estimating 
production based on present metal val­
ues, and allowing for certain increases 
in volume, it is anticipated that mine 
production in British Columbia for 1937 
may attain the figure of $62,000,000. If 
so, it w ill compare favourably with the 
boom-time figures of 1925 to 1929. It is 
to be noted, however, that if this figure 
is attained, it w ill be due. to no small
Government is on the verge of throw­
ing aivay its entire $5(),000 investment 
in this road, just because of lack of 
maintenance, . . ■
Road matters were of prime interest 
to the Wednesday afternoon Board  
session, for the Okanagan Mission Lo ­
cal of the B.C.F.G.A. wrote asking sup­
port for its plan to have single im- 
employed and homeless men stationed 
on the Naramata road this winter. 
This plan had already been referred  
to the Minister of Labour, Secretary 
E. W . Barton rejiorted, and. he had 
handed it in turn to the Minister of 
Public Works, from whom no reply 
had been received.
N o  Highway. Commission 
Dr. J- A llen  Harris, . M .LA.. for 
South Okanagan,- communicated with  
the Board, informing it that the P ro ­
vincial Government does not think the 
time propitious for the forming of a 
Highway Commission, with such a 
small amount of money to expend. 
T he senior engineers are acting as a 
type of commissfon at present, he con­
tended, and when opportune’time 
arrives the ■ Government intends to 
form such a Commission,
The Kelowna Board turned a deaf 
oar to a plan presented by the newly- 
formed B.C.-Cariboo Auto Service 
C lub Ltd., at the Coast. The idea of
extent, to increased value production 
in gold, lead, and zinc.”
Estimate Of Mine Production For 1936 
Compared With 1935 Final Production -Figures
PR O DUCT 1935
Q U A N T IT Y
! 1936 1935 ~1936
1936 V A L U E
Increase Decrease
Gold, placer ......   oz.
Gold, lode ....... oz.
Silver ..........   oz.
Copper ........    lb.
Leadi....................   lb.
Zinc ........................  lb.
Coal (2,240 lb.) tons 
Structural materials .... 
Miscellaneous metals, 
minerals and materials
T O T A LS
30,929
365.244
9,251,544
38,791,127
344,268,444
256,239,446
1,187,968
35,000 
410,000 
9,300,000 
20.300,000 
353.000,000 
250,500,000 
. 1,335,000
$ 895,058
12.852.«36 
5,994,075 
3,023,768 
10,785,930 
7,940,860 
5,048,864 
1,238,717
$ 1,007,980 
14,358,200 
4,197,648 
1,914,290 
. 13,752,880 
8,^6,420 
. 5,673,750 
1,900,000
$ 112,922 
1,505,264
2,966,950
285,560
624,886
661.283
$1,796,427
1,109,478
1,041,031 1,400,000 358,969
$48,821,239 \ $52,431,168 $3‘,609;929
Metal
Gold, oz.
Prices
1936 (Canadian Funds), Estimated 
1935 (Canadian Funds) ;F ln a l......
$35.02
$35.19
■ - /
Silver, oz. 
(N ew  Y ork ) 
45.136c 
64.7WC
Copper, lb . 
(London) 
9.430c 
T/195C
Lead, lb. 
-iLondon ) 
3.896c 
3J33C
Z in c ,  lb. 
(LWdon) 
3)2840 
3.099c
T O
and maybe
IF you want to look striking and unusual at holiday par-
..ties, choose a long-sleeved, high 
necked dinner gown in a be­
c o m in g  colour. You will be 
well-dressed at any formal 
function, whether it is dining,, 
dancing) or both. In fact, Paris 
says: "Dinner gowns are much 
.-smarter than full evening cloth­
es this ye^r.”  T ry  this in velvet, 
metallic, or satin.
A  L O V E L Y
M A D E  F LO O R  LEN G TH .-Long sleeves with tucking. Small collar. 
Trimmed with rhinestone ornaments; Lovely, rich maroon shade.
A  BEAUTHFUI* D A R K  B R O W N  S IL K  V E L V E T  D IN N E R  O R  SEM I­
E V E N IN G  DRESS. This dress has circular skin, long w e e v ^  
and blouse is opened at the back. High neckline and finished with - 
a lovely gold clasp.
A  ST U N N IN G  D EEP ROSE TAFE 'TFA  DRESS. Three-Quarter lengto 
sleeve, self covered buttons as a trimming down the c e n t r e ^  
dress. Finished at waist with belt arid large bow  at the back. The 
skirt being very full, it stands out and is very pretty for a  tall
person. .
A  P A L E  G REEN  TAFETTA  E V E N IN G  DRESS. 'This dress is made 
floor length with plain bodice. V -neck  and no sleeves, flowers 
^ften ing  the neck line. A  small coat to match with fu ll gathered
sleeves, completes the dress. '
O N E  O N L Y  M O IRE DRESS in a beautiful turquoise blue. This has 
a high boat neckline finished with a rhinestone clip on etther 
side. Very short and full pointed sleeves. A  sash tied at the back 
• is very-fitting for this niunber.
OTHER DRESSES FOR THE SE A SO N  IN C L U D E -C rep es , Sheers, 
Velvets and Moires. Thesff, include numbers suitable for evening,
. /semi-evenirig, dinner and- -cocktail dressed.. ,,
i ^ ® 8 3 i a s  L t d .
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  ‘ 
P H O N E  215, K E L O W N A . B.C.
/
m mS i
